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COOPER'S

.Irish Dialeot Readings and Reoitations.
The Birth of Irela n d .
"With due condescension, I'd call your attention to what I shall mention of Erin so green,
•
And, without hesitation, I'll show how that nation became, of creation,
the gem and the quee,n.
.
"'Twas early one morning, without any warning, that Va.nus was born
in the beautiful Say;
And, by the same token, and sure 'twas provoking, her pinions were
soaking, and wouldn't give play.
"Old Neptun;, who knew her, began to pursue her, in order to woo
her-the wicked old JewA.nd almost had caught her atop of the water-great Jupiter's
daughter l- which never would do!
"But Jove, the greatjanius, lookeddown and saw Va.nus, and Ne ptune
so heinous pursuing her wild,
·
And he spoke out in thunder he'd rend him asunder-and sure 'twas
no wonder-for ta.zing his child.
"A star that was flying hard by him espying, he caught with small
trying and down let it snap;

It fell quick as winking on Neptune a-sinking, and gave him, I'm

thinking, a bit of a rap.

"Th'llt star it wa.~ dryland, both lowland and hiuhland, and formed a
sweet island, the land of my birth:

Thus plain in the story that, sent down from glory, old Erin asthore is
the gem of the earth!
"Upon Erin nately jumped Va.nus so stately, but fainted kase lately so
. hard she was pressed;
Which much did bewilder, but, ere it had killed her, her father distilled
her a drop of the best.
~
"That sup was victorious; it made·her feel glorious-a little uproarious,
I fear it might proveSo how can you blame us that Ireland's so famous for drinkiliiflmd
beauty, for fighting and love?"
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Dermot O'Dowd.
When Dermot O'D'owd coorted Molly M'Can
They were sweet as the honey and soft as the down;
But when they were wed they began to find out
That Dermot could storm and that~olly could frown.
They would peither give in, so the neighbors gave out-Both were hot till a coldness came over the two; ·
And Molly would flusther, and Dermot would. blusther.,.
· Stamp holes in the flure, and cry out1 "Wirrasthru !
0 murther ! I'm married,
I wish I had tarried ;
v
I'm sleepless and speechlAss-no word can I say.
My bed is ·no use :
I'll give back to the goose
Thi> feathers I plucked on last Michaelmas day."
"Ah.!" says Molly, "you once used to call me a bird,"
"Faix, you're ready enough to fly out," says he.
"You said then my eyes were as bright as the skie6,
And my lips like the rose-now no longer like me."
Says Dermot, "Your eyes are as bright as the morn,
But you1· brow is as black as a big thunder cloud.
If your lip is a rose, sure your tongue Is a thorn
That sticks in the heart of poor Dermot O'Dowd."
Says Molly, "You once said my voice was a trush;
But now it's a rusty old hinge with a creak."
Says Dermot, "You called me a duck when I coorted,
But now I'm a goose every day in the week.
But all husbands are geese, though our pride it may shock,
From the first 'twas ordained so by nature, I fear.
Ould Adam himself was the first of the flock,
And Eve, with her apple-sauce, cooked him, my dear."
SAMUEL LOVEB.

Lovely Mary Donnelly.

.,,

Oh, lovely Mary Donnelly, it's r.ou I Jove the best! ·
If fifty girls were round you, Id hardly see the rest.
Be ~hat it may the time of day, the place be where it will,
Sweet looks of Mary Donnelly, they bloom before me still.
Her eyes like mountain water that's flowing on a rock,
How clear they are, how dark they are I and they give me many a shock.
Red rowans warm in sunshine, and wetted with a shower,
·
Could ne'er express .the charming lip that has me in its power.
Her nose is straight and handsome, her eyebrows lifted up,
Her chin is very neat and pert, and smooth like a china cup.
Her hair's the brag of Ireland, so weighty and so fine;
It's rolling down UP_<;>n her neck, and gathered in a twine.

7

READINGS AND RECITATIONS.
The dance o' last Whit-Monday night exceeded all before:
No pretty girl for miles about was missing'from the floor:
But Mary kept the be)t of Jove, and 0 but she was gay!
She danced a jig, she sung a song, that took my heart away.
When she stood up for dancing, her steps were so complete
The music nearly killed itself to listen to her feet;
The fiddler moaned his blindness, he heard her so much praised,
But blessed himself he wasn't deaf when once her voice she raised.

,.

And evermore I'm whistling or lilting what you sung.
Your smile is always in my heart, your name beside my tongue;
But you've as many sweethearts as you'd count on both yortr hands,
AnJ for myself there's not a thumb~or little finger stands.
Oh, you're the flower o' womankind in country or in town;
The higher I exalt you, the lower I'm cast down.

If some great lord should come this way, and see your beauty bright,

And you to be his lady, I'd own it was but right.

0 might we live together in a lofty palace hall,
Where joyful music rises, and where scarlet curtains fall I
0 might we li.ve together in a cottage mean and small,
With sods of grass the only roof, and mud the only wall I
0 lovely Mary Donnelly, your beauty's my distress.
It's far too beautious to be mine, but I'll never wish it Jess.
'.l'he _P.roudest place would flt your J'ace, and I am poor and low;
But blessings be about you dear, wherever you may go!
WILL4-M ALLINGHAM.

Fan Fitzgerl.
Wirra, wirra, ologone !
Can't ye leave a lad alone,
Till he's proved there's no tradition left of any other girl.Not even Trojan Helen,
In beauty all excellin',
Who's be~ up to half the divilment of Fan Fitzgerl?

(

Wid her brows of silky black,
Arched above for the attack,
Her eyes that dart such azure death on poor admirin' man;
Masther Cupid, point your arrows,
From this out, agin' the sparrows,
For you're bested at .Love's archery by young Miss Fan.
See what showers of golden thread
Lift and fall upon her head,
The likes. of such a trammel-net at say was never spread;
For whin accurately reckoned,
'Twas computed that each second
Of her curls has cot a Kerryman, and kilt him dead .

..
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Now mlntion, if you will,
Brandon Mollllt, and Hungry Hill,
Or llfa'g'illicuddy's lteeks, renowned for cripplin' all they can;
Still the country side confisses
'None of all its precipices
Cause a quarter of the carnage of the nose of Fan.
But your shattered hearts suppose
Safely steered apast her nose,
She's a current and a reef beyant to wreck them rolin' ships.
My maning it is simple,
For that current is her dimple,
And the cruel reef 'will coax ye's to her coral lips.
I might inform ye further
Of her bosom's snowy murther.
- And an ankle ambuscadin' through her gown's delightful whirl;
' But what need, when all the village
Has forsook its paceful tillage,
And flown to war and pillage-all for Fan Fitzgerl !
ALFRED PERCIVAL GRAVES.

The Birth of Saint Patrick.
On the eighth day of March it was, some people say,
That Saint Patrick at midnight he first saw the day;
While others declare 't was the ninth he was born;
And 'twas all a mistake between midnight and morn;
For mistakes will occur in a hurry and shock,
And some blam'.d the ·baby-and some blam'd the clock'Till with all their cross-questions sure no one could know,
_If.the child was too fast-or the clock was too slow.
Now the first faction fight in owld Ireland, they say,
Was all on account of Saint Patrick's birthday.
Some fought for the eighth-for the ninth more would die,
And who wouldn't see right, sure they blacken'd .liis eye!
At last, both the factions so positive grew,
That each kept a birthday,-so Pat then had two;
Till Father Mulcahy, who showed them their sins,
Said, "No one could have two birthdays, but a twins."
\
Says he, "Boys, don't be fightin' for eight or for nine,
Don't be always dividin'-but sometimes combine;
Combine eight with nine, and seventeen is the mark,
So let that be his birthday."-"Amen," says the clerk.
"If he wasn't a t.wins, sure our hist'ry will showThat;-at least, he's worth any two saints that we know !"
Then they all got blind dhrunk-which complated their bliss,
And we keep up tae practice from that day to this.
SAMUEL LOVER.

•

READINGS AND RECITATIONS.

Jiinmy Butler and the Owl.
'Twas in the summer of '46 that I landed at Hamilton, fresh
as a new pratie just dug from the "ould sod," and wid a light
heart and a heavy bundle I sot off for the township of Buford,
tiding a taste of a song, as merry young fellow as iver took the
road. Well, I trudged on and on, past many a plieint place,
pleasin' meeelf wid the thought that some day I might have a
place of me own, wid a world of chickens and ducks and pigs
and child er about the door; and along in the afternoon of the ·
eicond day I got to Buford village. A cousin of me mother's,
one Dennie O'Dowd, lived about eivin miles from there, and I
wanted to make his place that night, so I inquired the way at
the tavern, and was lucky to find a man who was goin' part of
I. the way, an' would show me the way to find Dennie. Sure h•
1 was very kind indade, an' when
I got out of hie wagon he
pointed me through the woods, and tould me to go · straight
south a mile and a half, and the first house would be Dennie's.
"An' you've no time to lose now," said he, "for the sun is
low, andmind you don't get lost in the woods."
·
"le it lost now," said I, "that I'd be gittin', an' me uncle as
great a navigator &s iver steered a ship across the thrackleee
say! Not a bit of it, though I'm obleeged to ye for your kind
advice, and thank yiz for the ride."
An' wid that he drove off an' left me alone. I shouldered
me bundle bravely, t;tn' whistlin' a bit of time for company like,
I pushed into the bush. Well, I went a long way over bogs,
an' turnin' among the bush an' trees, till I began to think I
must be well-nigh to Dennie's. But, bad 'cess to it! all of a
sudden I came out of the woods at the very: identical spot
where I started in, which I knew by an ould crotched tree that
seemed to be standin' on its head an' kickin' up its heels to
make divarsion of me. By this time it was growin' dark, and
as there was no time to lose, I started in a second time, detarmined to keep straight south this time, an' no mistake. I got
on bravely for a while, but och hone! och hone! it got so dark
I couldn't see the trees, an' I bumped me nose an' barked me
shins while the miekatiee bit me hands and face to a blister;
an' afther tumblin' an' etumblin' around till I was fairly barn. foozled, I sat down on a log, all of a trimble, to think that
I was lost entirely, an' that maybe a lion or some other wild
craythur would devour me before mornin'.
Just then I heard somebody a long way off say, "Whip poor
Will!" "Bedad," sez I, "I'm glad it isn't Jamie that's got to
take it, though it seems it's more in sorrow than in anger they
are doin' it, or why should they say 'poor Will'? An' sure they
can't be Injin, haythin, or naygur, for it's p1"'in English they're
afther spakin'. Mayb they might help me out o' this;" so I-shouted at the top o' my voice, "A lost man!" Thin I listened.
Prieently an answer cam·e.
"Who? Who-o? Who-o-o?"

/
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"Jamie Butler, the waiver," sez I, as loud as I could roar,
an' snatq_hin' up me bundle an' stick, I started in the direction
of the voice. Whin I thought I had got near the place, I
stopped and shouted again, "A lost man!"
"Who ! Who-o ! Who-o-o !" said it voice right over me
head.
"Sure," thinks 1, "it's a mighty quare place for a man to be
at this time of night; maybe it's some settler scrapin' sugar
off a sugar-bush for the children's breakfast in the mornin'.
But where's Will and the rest of 'em?" All this wint through
me head like a flash, an' thin I answered his inquiry.
"Jamie Butler, the waiver," sez I; "an' if it wouldn't inconvanience yer honor, would yez be kind enough to step down
and show me the way to the house of Dennis O'Dowd'/"
"Who ! Who-o ! Who-o-o !" sez he.
"Dennis O'Dowd," sez I, civil enough; "an' a dacint man he
is, an' first cousin to me own mother."
"Who! Who-o ! Who-o-o !" sez he again.
"Me mother," sez I; "an' as fine a woman as iver peeled a
biled pratie wid her thumb-nail; an' he~ maiden name was
Molly McFiggin."
"Who ! Who-o ! Who-o-o !"
.
"Paddy MqFiggin ! bad luck toyer deaf ould head. -' Paddy
McFiggin, I say; do ye hear that? An' he was the tallest man
in all the county Tipperary, excipt Jim Doyle, the blacksmith."
"Who ! Who-o ! Who-o-o !"
"Jim Doyle, the blacksmith," sez I, "ye good-fornothin'
bl11.ggurd naygur; an' if yiz don't come down and show me the
way this min't, I'll climb up there an' break every bone in yer
skin, ye spalpeen, so sure as me name is Jamie Butler!"
"WhoJ Who-o ! Who-oco !" sez he, as impident as iver.
I said niver a word, but layin' down me bundle. an' takin'
me stick in me teeth, I began to climb the tree. Whin I got
among the branches I looked quietly around till I saw a pair of
big eyes just forninst me.
' •Whist," sez I, "an' I'll let him have a taste of an Irish
stick;" an' wid that I let dhrive, and lost me balance, an' came
tumblin' to the ground, nearly breakin' me neck wid the fall.
Whin I came to me sinsis I had a vei-1"- sore head, wid a lump
on it like a goose-egg, and half of me Sunday coat-tail ~orn off
intirely. I spoke to the chap in the tree, t\Ut could git niver an
answer at all at all.
"Sure," thinks I, "he must have gone home to rowl up his
head, for by the powers I didn't th1'0w me stick for nothin'."
Well, by this time the moon was up, and I could see a little,
and I detarmined to make one more effort to reach Dennie's.
I wint on caut'l.ously for a while, an' thin I heard a bell.
"Sure," sez I, "I'm comin' to a settlement now, for I hear the
church-bell." I kept on toward the sound till I come to an
ould cow wid a bell on. She started to run, but I was too
quick for her, and got her by the tail and hung on, thinkin' that

READINGS AND RECITATIONS.
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maybe she would take me out of the woods. On we wint, like•
an ould country steeple-chase, till, sure enough, we came out
to a clearin', an' a house in sight wid a ijght in it. So, leavin'
the ould cow puffin' and blowin' in a shed, I wint to the house,
and, as luck would have it, whose should it be but Dennie's.
He gave me a raal Irish welcome, and introduced me to his
two daughters, as purty a pair of girls as iver ye clapped an eye
on. But whin I tould him me adventure in the woods, and
about the fellow who made fun of me, they all laughed and
roared, and Dennis said it was an owl.
"An ould what?" sez I.
"Why, an owl-a bird," sez he.
"Do ye tell me now?" sez I. "Sure it's a quare country and
a quare bird."
An' thin they all laughed again, till at last I laughed myself
that hearty like, and dropped right into a chair between the two
purty girls, and the ould chap winked at me and roared a,gain.
Dennia is me ~ther-in-law now, and he often yet delights to
tell our children about their daddy's adventure wid the owl.

The Woman of Three Cows.
0, woman of Three Cows, agragh I don't let your tongue thus rattle I
0, don't be saucy, don't be stiff, because you may have cattle I
I've seen-and here's my hand to you, I only say what's trueA many a one with twice your stock not half so proud as you.

<h>od luck to you I don't scorn the poor, and don't be their despiser;
For worldly wealth soon melts away, and cheats the very miser;
And Del).th soon strips the proudest wreath from haughty human
•
brows;
Then don't be stiff and don't be proud, good Woman of Three Cowsl
See where Momonia's heroes lie, proud Owen More's descendants,'T Is they th1~t won the glorious name, 11.nd had the grand attendants I
If they were forced to bow to Fate, as every mortal bows.
Can you be proud, can you be stiff, my Woman of Three Cows?
The brave sons of the Lord of Clare, they left the land to mourning;
Movrone ! for they were banished, with no hope of their returning
Who knows in what abodes of want those youths were driven to house?
Yet you can give yourself these airstO Woman of Three Cows!

!.

O think of Donnell of the Ships, the chief whom nothing daunted,See how he fell in distant Spain, unchronicled, unchanted I
He sleeps, the great O'Sullivan, where thunder cannot rouse;
Then ask yourself, should you be proud, good Woma~ of Three Cows?
O'Ruark, 1\faguirE!', those souls of fire, whose names are shrined In
story, -Think how their high achievements once made Erin's greatest glory!
Yet now their bones lie mouldering under weeds and cypress boughs,
And so, for all your pride, will yours, 0 Woman of Three Cows!

(
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The O'Carrolls also. famed when fame was only for the boldest,
Rest in forgotten sepulchres with Erin's best and oldest;
Yet who so great as they of yore, in battle or carouse? Just think of that, and hide yow· head, good Woman of Three Cows!
Your neighbm:'s poor, and you it seems are big with vain ideas,
Because, forsoot.h, you've got three cows-one more, I see, than she has;
That tongue of yours wags more at times than charity-allows,
But if you're strong be merciful, great Woman of Three Cows!
Now there you go! You still, of course, keep up your scornful bearing,
And I'm too poor to hinder you; but oy the cloak I'm wearing,
If I liall but four cows myself, even though__l'_ou were m_y spouse,
I'd thwack you well to cure your pride, my Woman of Three Cows!
JAMES CLABENCE MANGAN,

Molly Muldoon.
Molly Muldoon was an Irish Girl,
And as fine a one
As you'd look upon
In the cot of a peasant or hall of an earl.
Her teeth were white, though not of pearl,And dark was her hair, but it did not curl;
Yet few who gazed on her teeth and her hair,
But owned that a power o' beauty was there.
Now many a hearty and rattling gorsoon
Whose fancy had charmed his heart into tune,
Would dare to approach fair Molly Muldoon,
But for that in her eye
Which made most of-- them shy
_
And looked quite ashamed, though they couldn't tell why.
Her eyes were large, dark bhie, and clear,
And 1¥1art and mind seemed ln them blended. ·
If intellect sent you one look severe
Love-ililstantly leapt in the next to mend itHers was the eye to check the rude,
And hers the eye to stir emotion,
To keep the sense and soul subdued,
And calm desire into '1.evotion.
There was Jemmy O'Hare,
As fine a boy as you'd see in a fair,
And wherever Molly was he was there.
His face was i:ound, and his build was square,
And he sported as rare
And tight a pair
Of legs, to be sure, as are found anywhere.
And Jemmy wou1d wear
•
His caubeem and hair,
With such a peculiar and rollicking air,
That I'd venture to swear
Not a girl in Kildare,
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Nor Victoria's self, rn she chanced to be there,
Could resist his wild way-called "Devil may care."
Not a boy in the.parish could match him for fun,
Nor wrestle, nor leap, nor hurl, nor run
With Jemmy-No gorsoon could equal him-None,
At wake or at wedding, at feast or at fight,
At throwing the sledge with such dext'rous sleight,He was the envy of · men, and the women's delight.
Now Molly Muldoon liked Jemmy O'Hare,
And in troth Jemmy loved in his heart Miss Muldoon.
I believe in my conscience a purtier pair
Never danced in a tent at a pattern in June,To a bagpipe or fiddle .
On the rough cabin door
That is placed in the middle
Ye may talk as ye will,
There's a grace in the limbs of the peasantry there
With which People of Quali.ty coµldn't compare. And Molly and Jemmy were counted the two
That would keep ,µp the longest, and go -the best through
All the jigs and the reels
That-have occupied heels
·Since the days of the Murtaghs and Brian Boru.
An Irlsh courtship's short and sweet,
It's sometimes foolish and indiscreet:
But who is wise when his young heart's heat
Whips the pulse to a galloping beatTies up his judgment neck and feet,
And makes him the slave of a blind conceit?
Sneer not, therefore, at the loves of the.poor.
Though their manners be rude their affections are pure;
They look not by art, and they love not by rule,
For their souls are not tempered in fashion's cold school.
0 ! give me the love that endures no control
But the delicate instinct that springs from the-soul,
As the mountain stream gushes its freshness and force,
Yet obedient, wherever it flows, to its source.
Yes, give me the love that but nature has taught,
By rank unallured and by riches unbought;
Whose very simplicity keeps it secureThe love that illumines the hearts of the poor.
All blushful was Molly, or shy at least,
As one week before Lent
Jem procured her consent
To go the next Sunday and spake to the priest.
Shrove-Tuesday was named for the wedding to be,
And it dawned as bright as ~hey'd wish to see.
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And Jemmy was up at the day's first peep,
For the life-long night no wink could he sleep.
A bran new coat, with a bright big button,
He took from a chest and carefully put ·onAnd brogues as well lampblacked as ever went foot on,
Were greased with the fat of a quare sort of mutton!
Then a tidier gorsoon couldn't be seen
Treading the Emerald So~ so greenLight was his step and bnght was his eye
As he walked through the slobbery streets of Athy;
And each girl he passed bid "God bless him" and sighed,
Which she wished in her heart that herself ·was the bride.
tlush ! here's the priest-let not the least
Whisper be heard till the Father has ceased'..
" Come, bridegroom and bride,
That the knot may be tied,
Which no power upon earth can hereafter.divide."
Up rose the bride and the bridegroom too,
And a passage was i:nade for them both to walk through;
And his Rev'rence stood with a sanctified face,
Which spread its infection around the place.
The bridesmaid bustled and whispered the bride,
Who felt so confused that she almost cried.
But at last bore up and walked forward, where
The Father was standing with solemn air;
_ The bridegroom was following after with bride,
When his piercing eye something awful espied !
He stopped and sighed,
Looked round and tried
To tell what he saw, but his tongue denied:
With a spring and a roar
He jumped to the door,
AND THE.BRIDE LAID HER EYES ON THE BRIDEGROOM NO MORE!

Somt\ years sped on,
Yet heard ·no one,
Of Jemmy O'Hare, or where he had gone.
But since the night of that widow'd feast,
The strength of poor Molly had ever decreased;
Till, at length, from eartl;l's sorrow her soul releas'd,
Fled up to be ranked with the saints at least.
And the morning poor Molly to live had ceased,
' Just five years after the widow'd feast,
, An American letter was brought to the priest,
, Telling .of Jemmy O'Hare deceas'd
Who, ere his death,
I
I
With his latest breath,
To a spiritual father unburi;lened his breast,
And the cause of his sudden departure confest,-
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" 0 !. Father!" says he, "I've not long to live,
So I'll freely confess, and hope you'll forgiveThat same Molly Muldoon; sure I loved her indeed;
Ay, as well as the Creed
That was never forsaken by one of my breed ;
But I couldn' have married .her after I saw"" Saw what!" crhid the Father, desirous to hear~ And the chair that he sat in unconsciously rocking"Not in her 'karacter,' your Rev'rince, a flaw,". The sick man here dropped a significant tear,
And died as he whispered in the clergyman's ear"But I saw, God forgive her, A HOLE IN HER STOCKING!"

Pat's Love.
Och hone, and it's Biddy McClooney
. For whom me sowl is disazed,
And the heart in Il).e head is grown looney,
And the brains in me bosom is crazed.
I have lost all me love for pertatiesMy affiction for inyuns and pork,
For she is the finest of ladies
That walks on the State of Ne' York.
Me life with her worship runs over,
Like a hod full of mortar; I'm sick;
And me moments with mimeries of her
Are as full as a hod full° of, brick.
I think of her always and longer,
From night until morning, and back;
My love than good whiskey is sthronger,
And burdens me down like a pack.
Her mouth is so sweet, and her kifii.ses
Are the rarest and best of the \>ort;
And her voice, when she's washing the dishes,
Makes me jump like the cry of "1\fore mor,t."
Her hair is as red as the raven's.,
And faith don't I worship the same
When 'tis curled just like carpenter's shavings,
Or I see 't in the butther or crame !
Her eyes when she's mad they are fi.risb,
And had they a voice they coula .speak.
She's the best of her sex, and that's Irish,
A:dd she's thirty almost to a week.
She can take lier own part at the table
In a way t1-t could never be bate,
And I wish 'twas myself that was able
To buy all the vituals she'd ate.
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She has sworn on a stack of pertaties
Some day to be mine she'd consint;
And shure as me name is O'Gradies
If she should change her intint
I would grow to the weight of a shadder,
And hardly know what I was at;
I'd drop from a six-story ladder,
And make it the last of poor Pat.
JOE DAT, JR.

The Irish Philosopher.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :-I see so many foine iookin' people sittin' before me, that if you'll excuse me I'll be after takin'
a seat meself. You don't know me I'm thinking, as some of yees
'ud be noddin' to me afore this. I'm a walkin' pedestrian; a .
travelling philosopher. Terry O'Mulligan's me name. I'm from
Dublin, where many philosophers before me was raised and bred.
Oh, Philosophy is a foine study. I don't know anything about
it, but it's a foine study. Before I kim over I attended an important meetin' of philosophers in Dublin, and the discussin'
and talkin' you'd hear there about the world 'ud warm the
very heart of Socrates or Aristotle himself. Well, them was a
great many iminent and learned min there at the meetin', and I
was there too, and while we was in the very thickest of a
heated argument, one comes to me and, says he, "Do you know
what we're talkin' about?''. "I do," says I, "but I don't understand yeas." "Could you explain the sun's motion around the
earth?" says he. "l could," says I, "but I'd not know could
you understand or not." "Well," says he, "we'll see," says he.
Sure 'n I didn't know anything how to get out of it then, so I
piled in, "for," says I to meself, "never let on to anyone that
you don't know anything, but make them believe that you do
know all about it." So says I to him, takin' up me shillalah
this way (holding a very crooked stick perpendicular),, "We'll
take that for the straight line of the earth's equator '-how's
that for gehography? (to the audience). Ah, that was straight till
the other day I bent it in an argument. "Wery good," says
he. "Well," says I, "now the sun rises in the east" (placing
the disengaged hand at the eastern end of the stick). Well, he
couldn't deny that. "And when he gets up he
Darts his rosy beams
Through the mornin' gleams."

Do you moind the poetry there? (to the audience with a smile).
"And he keeps on risin' and risin' till he reaches his meriden."
"What's that?" says he. "His dinner time," says I; "sure'n
that's my Latin for dinner-toime, an<¥when he gets his dinner,
He sinks to rest
Jl~hind the glorious .hills of the West.
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Oh, begorra, there's more poetry. I fail it creepin' out all over
me. There," says I, well satisfied with myself; "will that do for
ye?" "You haven't got done with him yet," says he. "Done with
him," says I, kinder mad-like; "what more do you want me to do
with him? Didn't I bring him from the east to the west? What
more do you want?" "Oh," says he, "you 'll have to bring him
back again to the east to rise next roornin'." By Saint Patrick!
and wasn't I near betrayin' me ignorance. Shure'n I thought,
there was a large family of suns, and they rise one after the
other. But I gathered meselt quick, and, says I to him, "Well,"
says I, "I'm surprised you axed me that simple question. I
thought any man 'ud know," says I, "when the sun sinks to
rest in the west-when the sun-" says I. "You said that before," says he. "Well, I want to press it stronger upon you,"
says I. "When the sun sinks to rest in the east-no-west,
why he-why he waits till it grows dark, and then be goes back
MACCABE.
in the noight toime !"

Shamus O'Brien.
Jist afther the war, in the year '98,
As soon as the boys were all scattered and bate,
'Twas the custom, whenever a pisant was got,
·To hang him by thrial-barrin' sicb as was shot.
There was thrial by ju1·y goin' on by day-light,
And the martial-law hangin' the lavins, by night.
It's tbim was hard times for an honest gossoon,
If be missed in the judges-he'd meet a dragoon,
An' whether the sodgers or judges gev' sentence,
The divil much time they allowed for repentence.
An' it's many's the fine boy was then on his keepin'
Wid small share in restin', or atin' or ~leepin'.
An' because they loved Erin, an' scorned to sell it,
A prey for the bloodhound, a mark for the bullet,
UnshelterC'd by night, and unrested by day,
With the heath for their barrick, revenge for their pay;
An' the bra 1 est an' hardiest boy iv them all
Was Shamus O'Brien, from the town iv Glingall.
His limbs were well set, an' his bod,y was light,
An' the keen-fanged hound bad not teeth half so white;
But his face was as pale as the face of the dead,
And bis cheek never warmed with the blush of red;
An' for all that he wasn't an ugly young bye,
For the divil himself couldn't blaze with bis eye,
S-o droll an' so wicked, so dark and so bright,
Like a fire-flash that crosses the depth of the night !
An' he was the best mower that ever has beerr,
An ' the illigantest hurler that ever was seen.
An' the da.nciri' wa.& !lieu tlla.t the men used to stare,
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An' the women turn crazy, he done it so quare;
An', by gorra, the whole world gev it into him there.
An' it's he was the boy that was hard to be caught,
An' it's often he run, an' often he fought.
An' it's many's the one can remember right well
The quare things he done; an' At's often I heerd tell
How he lathe'red the yeomen, himself agin' four,
An' stretched the two strongest on old Galtimore.
But the fox must sleep sometimes, the wild deer must rest,
An' treachery prey on the blood iv the best;
Afther many a brave action of pow~r and pride,
An' many a hard night on the mountain's bleak side,
An' a thousand great dangers and toils overpast,
In the darkness of night he was taken at last.
Now, Shamus, look back on the beautiful moon,
For the door of the prison must close on you soon,
An' take your last look at her dim, lovely light,
That falls on the mountain and valley this night;
One look at the village, one look at the flood,
An' one at the shelthering, far-distant wood;
Farewell to the forest, farewell to the hill,
An' farewell to the friends that will think of you still;
Farewell to the panther, the hurlin' an' wake,
And farewell to the girl that would die for your sake !
An' twelve sodgers brought him to Maryborough jail,
An' the turnkey resaved him, refusin' all bail;
The fleet limbs wor chained, an' the sthrong hands wor bound,
An' he laid down his length on the cowld prison ground.
An' the <lreams of his childhood kem over him there
As gentle an' soft as the sweet summer air;
An' happy remembrances crowding on ever,
As fast as the foam-flakes dhrift down on the river,
Bringing fresh to his heart merry days long gone by,
Till the tears gathered heavy and thick in his eye.
But the tears didn't fall, for the pride of his heart
Would not suffer one drop down his pale cheek to start;
An' he sprang to his feet in the dark prison cave,
An' he swore with the fierceness that misery gave,
By the hopes of the good, an' the cause of the brave,
That when he was mouldering in the cold grave
His enemies never should have it to boast
His scorn of their vengeance one moment was lost;
His bosom might bleed, but his cheek should be dhry,
For undaunted he lived, and undaunted he'd die.
Well, as soon as a few weeks were over and gone,
The terrible day iv the thrial kem on;
There was sieh a crowd there was scarce room to stand,
An' sodgers on guard, an' dhrogoons, sword in hand ;
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An' the court-house so full that the people were bothered,
An' attorneys an' criers on the point iv bein' smothered;
An' counsellors almost gev over for dead,
An' the jury sittin' up in their box overhead;
An' the judge settled out so detarmined an' big,
With his gown on his back, and an illegant new wig;
An' silence was called and-the minute it was said
The court was as still as the heart of the dead,
. An' they heard but the openin' of one prison lock,
~- An' Shamus O'Brien kem into the dock.
For one minute he turned his eye round on the throng,
An' he looked at the bars so firm and so strong,
An' he saw that he had not a hope nor a friend,
A chance to escape, nor a word to defend;
An' he folded his arms as he stood there alone,
As calm and as cold as a statue of stone;
And they read a big writin', a yard long at taste,
An' Jim didn't understand it, nor mind it a taste,
And the judge took a big pinch iv snuff, and he says,
"Are you guilty or not, Jim O'Brien, av you plase?"

An' all held their breath in the 'silence of dhread,
An' Shamus O'Brien made answer and said:
"My lord, if you ask me, if in my life-time
I thought any treason, or did any crime
That should call to my cheek, as I stand alone here,
The hot blush of shame, or the coldness of fear,
Though I stand by the grave to receive my death blow,
Before God and the world I would answer you, No!
But if you would ask me, as I think it like,
If in the rebellion I carried a pike,
An' fought for ould Ireland from the first to the close,
An' shed the heart's blood of her bitterest foes,
I answ~r you, Yes; and I tell you again,
Though: I stand here to perish, it's my glory that then
In her cause I was willing my veins should run dhry,
An' that now for her sake I am ready to die."
Then the silence was great, and the jury smiled bright,
An' the ju\lge wasn't sorry the job was made light;
By my Bowl it's himself was the crabbed ould chap!
In a twinklin' he pulled on his ugly black cap.
Then Shamus' mother in the crowd standin' by,
Called out to the judge with a pitiful cry:
"0 judge! darlin', don't oh, don't say the word!
The craythur is young, have mercy, my lord;
He was foolish, he didn't know what he was doin'You don't know him, my lord,-oh, don't give him to ruin!
He is the kindliest craythur, the .tendherest-hearted;
Don't part us fqrever, we that's so long parted.
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Judge, mavourneen, forgive him, forgive him, my lord,
An' God will fprgive you-oh, don't say the word!"
That was the first minute that O'Brien was shaken,
When he saw that he was not quite forgot or forsaken;
An' down his pale cheeks, at the word of his mother,
The big tears wor runnin' fast, one afther th' other;
An' two or three times he endeavored to spake,
But the sthrong, manly voice used to' falther and break;
But at last· by the strength of his high-mounting pride,
He conquered and masthered ·his grief's swelling tide,
"An', " says he, "mother, darlin', don't break your poor heart,
For sooner or later, the dear.est must part;
And God knows it's better than wandering in fear ,,
On the bleak, trackless mountain, among the wild deer,
To lie in the grave, where the head. heart, and breast,
From thought, labor, and sorrow forever shall rest.
Then, mother, my darlin', don't cry any more,
Don't make me seem broken, in this, my last hour;
For I wish, when my head's lyin' undher the raven,
No thrue man can say that I died like a craven!"
Then towards the judge Shamus bent down his head,
An' that minute the solemn death sentence was said.
The mornin' was bright, an' the mists rose on high,
An' the lark whistled mel'.rily in the clear sky;
But why are the men standin' idle so late?
An' why do the crowds gather fast in the street?
What come they to talk of? what come they to see?
An' why does the long rope hang from the cross-tree?
0 Shamus O'Brien! pray fervent and fast,
May the sai.Ilts take your soul, for this day is your last;
Pray fast and pray sthrong, for the moment is nigh,
·
When, sthrong, proud, an' great as you are, you must die.
An' fasther an' fasther the crowd gathered there,
Boys, horses, and gingerbread, just like a fair;
An' whiskey was sellin', an' cussamuck too,
An' ould men and young women enjoying the view;
An' ould Tim Mulvany, he med the remark,
There wasn't sich a sight since the time of Noah's ark.
An' be gorry, 'twas thrue for him, for divil such a scruge,
Sich divarshin and crowds, was known since the deluge.
For thousands were gathered there, if there was one,
Waitin' till such time as the hangin' id come on.
At last they threw open the big prison gate,
An' out came the sheriffs and sodgers in state,
An' a cart in the middle, and Shamus was in it,
Not paler, but prouder than ever, that minute.
An' as soon as the people saw Shamus O'Brien, I
Wid prayiil' and blessin', and all the girls cryin',
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A wild wailin' sound kem on by degrees,
Like the sound of the lonesome wind blowin' through trees.
On, on to the gallows the sheriffs are gone,
An' the cart an' the sodgers go steadily on;
An' a-ti every side swellin' around of the cart
A wild, sorrowful sound, that id open your heart.
Now under the gallows the cart takes its stand,
An' the hangman gets up with the rope in his hand;
An' the priest, havin' blessed him, goes down on the ground,
An' Shamus O'Brien throws one last look around.
Then the hangman dhrew near , an' the people grew still,
Young faces turned sickly, and warm hearts turned chill;
An' the rope bein' ready, his neck was made bare,
For the gripe iv the life-strangling cord to prepare;
An' the good priest has left him, havin' said his la.st prayer.
But the good priest done more, for his hands he unbound,
And with one daring spring Jim has leaped on the gfound.
Bang ! Bang ! goes the carbines, and clash goes the sabres;
He's not down, he's alive still! now stand to him, neighbors!
By one shout from the people the heavens are shaken,
One shout that the dead of the world might awaken;
Your swords they may glitter, your carbines go bang,
But if you want hanging, 'tis yourself you must hang.
To-night he'll be sleepin' in Aherloe glin,
An' the dlvil's in the dice if you catch him a.gin;
The sodjers run this way, the sheriffs run that,
An' Father Malone lost his new Sunday hat.
An' the sheriffs were, both of them, punished severely,
An' fined like the divil, because Jim done them fairly.
A week after this crime, without firin' a cannon,
A sharp Yankee schooner sailed out of the Shannon.
An' the captain left word he was goin' to Cork,
But the divil a bit-he was bound to New York.
The very next spring-a bright mornin' in Ma.yAn' just six months after the great hangin' dayA letter was brought to the town of Kildare,
An' on the outside was written out fair:
"To ould Mrs. O'~rien, in Ireland, or elsewhere."
An' the inside began-"My dear, good ould Mother:
I'm safe, an' I'm happy-an' not wishin' to bother
You in radin'-with the help of the priest! send you enclosed in this letter, at least,
Enough to pay him an' to fetch you away
To the land of the free and the brave-Amerika.y.
Here you'll "be happy, an' never made cryin' ·
As long as you're the mother of Shamus O'Brien.
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Give my love to sweet Biddy, an' tell her beware
Of that spalpeen who calls himself 'Lord of Kildare.'
An' just say to the judge, I don't care a rap
F'or him, or his wig, or his dirty black cap.
An' as for the dragoons-them paid men of slabghter
Say I love them as well as the divil loves holy water.
An' now, my goQd mother, one word of adviceFill your bag with potatoes, an' bacon an' rice.
An' tell my sweet Biddy, the best way of all
Is now, an' forever, to leave ould Glengall.
An' come with you, taking a snug cabin berth,
An' bring us a sod of t)le ould Shamrock earth.
An' when you start from ould Ireland take passage at Cork,
An' come straight across to the town of New York;
An' there ask the Mayor the best way to go
To the town of Cincinnati-the state of Ohio.
An' there you will find me, without much tryin'
At the •Harp an' the Eagle,' kept by Shamus O'Brien."

Coni:i:'S Description of the }..,ox Hunt.
(From "THE

\

BHAUGRAUN"-Act

L Scene

3.)

O'KELLEY. LThe -polis was in my cabin to-day. They
-say you stole Squire Foley's horse.
CONN. Well, now, here's a._purty thing, for a horse to run
away wid a man's character like this. Oh, wurra ! may I niver
die in sin, but here was the way of it. I was standin' by ould
Foley's gate, whin I heard the cry of the hounds comin' across
the tail end of the bog, and there they wor, my dear, spread
out like the tail of a paycock, and the finest dog ·fox you ever
seen was sailin' ahead of 'em up the boreen, an' right across
the chu,rch-yard. It was enough to rise the Inhabitants. Well,
as I looked, who should come up an' put her head over the gate
beside me, but the squire's brown mare, small blame to her.
Divil a thing said I to her, nor she to me, for the hounds him
lost their scent among the gravestones, we knew by their whine
and yelp-when, whoop ! the fox wint by us, I leapt on the gate,
an' gat-e a shriek of a view-halloo to the whip. In a minute
the pack caught the scent again, and the whole field came
roarin• past. The mare lost her head and tore at the gate.
Stop, says I, ye divil ! and I slipped a taste of a rope that I had
in my pocket over her head an' into her mouth. Now, mind
the cunnin' of the baste. She was quiet in a minute. Come
home aisy, now, says I, an' I threw my leg across h_e r. Bejabers, no sooner was I on her back, than, whoo ! holy focket ! she
MRS.
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was over the gate an' tearin' like msd after the hounds. Yorick,
says I, conl.e back, you thief of the world ! Tally ht> ! says I,
wbere are you takin' me to? as she went through the hunting
field, and laid me beside the maBter of the hounds, Squire
Foley himself. He turned the color of his leather breeches.
Mother o' Moses ! ses he, is that Conn, the Shaugraun, on my
brown mare? Bad luck to me, ses I, it's no one else. You
stole my horse, ses the Squire. It's a lie, ses !-'twas your
·
horse f:ltole me.
MOYA. An' what did he say to that?
CONN. I couldn't stop to hear, for just then we took a stone
wall an' a double ditch at the same time, an' he stopped behind
to keep an engagement he had in the ditch.
MRS. O'KELLEY. Ye'll get a month in jail for that.
CONN. A month in jail, will I? Well, begorra, it was worth it.
DION BOUOICAULT.

The Tailor's Thimble.
(From "THE SHAUGRAUN" Act IL Scene 4.)
On account of Conn's foniJ_ness for the "juice of sod" and
general dissolute habits, Fatner Doolan, the parish priest, and
uncle of Conn's sweetheart, Moya, who is her uncle's housekeeper, has quite forbidden Conn the house; but the young
people got together occasionally for all that, and Conn was
hanging around outside one stormy night, as was his custom,
when Father Doolan's heart relents and he says :
FATHER DooLAN. Well, you may let him stand in out of the
wet, Give me a cup of tay, Moya. I hope it will be stronger
than the last. Well, Conn, haven't ye a word to say for yourself?
CONN. Divil a one, yer Riverence.
FATHER DOOLAN. You are goin' to ruin.
CONN. I am, bad luck to me.
FATHER DOOLAN. And you want to take a dacint girl wid ye?
CONN. I'm a vagabone intirely.
FATHER DOOLAN. What sort of a life do ye lead? What is
your occupation? Stealin' the salmon out the river at night?
CONN. No, sir, I'm not so bad as that, but I'll confess to a
couple of trout-sure the salmon is out o' sayson.
FATHER DOOLAN. The tay smells of whiskey.
CoNN. 'If ye plaze, sir, it's not the tay ye smell, sir-it's me.
FATHER DOOLAN. That reminds me. Didn't ye give me a
promise last Easter, a blessed promise made on yer two knees,
that ye'd lave off drink?
CONN. I did, barrin' only one thimbleful a day, just to take
the cruelty out of the water.
FATHER DOOLAN. One thimbleful? That I allowed you
that concession-no more.
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CONN. God bless, ye did, an' I kep' my word.
FATHER DOOLAN. Kept your word! how dare ye say that?
Didn't I find ye ten days after stretched out as drunk as a
fiddler at Tim O'Malley's wake?
CONN. Ye did, bad luck to me.
FATHER DOOLAN. An' ye took only one thimbleful?
CONN. Divil a drop more. Now see this. Ah, will ye listen
to me, sir? I'll tell ye how it was. When they axed me to the
wake, I wint. Oh, I wouldn't decaive ye, sir-I wint. There
was the Mulcaheys an' the Maloneys an' the O'Flahertys an'
the MadigansFATHER DOOLAN. I don't want to hear about that at allcome to the drink.
CONN. Av coorse. Begorra, I came to that soon enough.
Well, sir, whin, after blessin' the keeners an' the rest of them,
I couldn't despise a drink out of respect to the corpse, long
life to it. But, boys, sez I, I'm on a pinance, sez I. Is there
ever a thimble in the ·house, sez I,-for divil a drop more than
the full of it will pass my lips this bless&d day. Well, as the
divil's luck would have it, there was only one thimble in the
house and that was a tailor's thimble, an' they c.ouldn't get it
full-begorra, they got me fu11 first.
FATHER DOOLAN. Ah, Conn, I'm afeared liquor is not the
worst of your <loin's. We've lost sight of you lately for more
than six months. In what jail have you spent your time?
CONN. I was on my travels.
FATHER DOOLAN. Where?
CONN. Round the world. Ye see, sir, after Master Robert
was tuk an' they sint him away, the heart seemed to go out of
me intirely. I'd stand by the say an' look over it, and see the
ships sailin' away to where he may be, till the longing grew too
big for my body, an' one night I jumped into the coast guardboat, stuck up the sail, dhd away I wint.
FATHER DooLAN. Bfess the boy! ye didn't think ye could
get to Australia in a skiff?
CONN. I didn't think at all. I wint all night. I tossed
about all next day an' that night till at day-light I come across
a big ship. Stop, sez I, an' put me ashore, for the love of
Heaven, sez I; I'm out of me course. They whipped me on
deck. Where d'ye come from? sez the captain. Suilabeg, sez
I; I'll be obliged to you if you'll lave me anywhere handy by
there. You'll have to go to Melbourne first, sez he. Is that
anywhere in the County Sligo, sez I, lookin' like a lamb. If ye
heard the shout of laffin' I got for that. Why, ye omadahaun,
sez he, ye'll never see yer home for six months. Then I set up
a "withersthrue." Poor divil, sez the captain, I'm sorry for you,
but ye must cross the say. What work can ye do best? I can
play the fidd!e, sez I. Take him .torward and take good care of
him, an' so they did. That's how I got my passage to Australia.
DION BOUCIOAULT.
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Little Pat and the Parson.
He stands at the door·of the church peeping in:
No troublesome beadle is near him;
T·he preacher is talking of sinners and sin,
And little Pat trembles to hear him;
A poor little fellow alone and forlorn,
Who never knew parent or duty.His head is uncoyered, his jacket is torn,
And hunger has withered his beauty.
The white-headed gentleman shut in the box
Seems growing more angry each minute;
He doubles his fist, and the cushion he knocks,
As if anxious to know what is in it.
He scolds at the people who sit in the pews ;
Pat takes them for kings and princesses.
(With his little bare feet-he delights in their shoes:
In his rags-he feels proud of their dresses !) ---'
The parson exhorts them to-think of their need,
To turn from the world's dissipation,
The naked to clothe, and the hungry to feed.
Pat listened with strong approbation !
And when the old clergyman walks down the aisle,
Pat runs up to meet him right gladly.
'Shure, give me my dinner," says he, with a smile,
" And a. ja~ket,-I want them quite badly !"
The kings and princesses indignantly state,
The beadle gets word of the danger,
.And, shaking his silver-tipped stick in the air,
Looks knives at the poor little stranger.
But Pat's not afraid; he is sparkling with joy,
And cries-who so willing to cry it?" You'.11 give me my dinner-I'm 3uch a poor boy:
You said so-now don't you deny it!"
The pompous old beadle may grumble and glare,
And growl about robbers and arson;
But the boy who has faith in the sermon stands there,
And smiles at the white-headed parson !
The kings and prin~esses may wonder and frown,
And whisper he wants better teaching;
But the white-headed parson looks tenderly down ,
On the boy who has' faith in his preaching.
He takes him away without question or blame,
As eager as Patsy to press on,
For he thinks a good dinuer (and Pat thinks the same)
.
Is the moral that lies in the lesson.
And after long years, when Pat, handsomely dressedA smart footman-is asked to determine ·
Of all earthly things what's the thing he likes best,
He says, "Och! shure, the master's ould sennin !"
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The Story of the Little Rid Hin.
There was once't upon a time
A little small rid hin
Off in the good ould country
Where yees ha' nivir bin.
Nice and quiet shure she was,
And nivir did any harrum ;
Sh lived alane all be hiirself,
And worked upon her farrum.
There lived out o'er the hill,
In a great din o' rocks,
; A crafty, shly, and wicked
Ould folly iv a fox.
This rashkill iv a fox,
He tuk it in his head
He'd have the little rid hin;
So, whin he wint to bed,
He laid awake and thaught,
What a foine thing 'twad be
To fetch her home, and bile her up
For his ould marm and he.
I

And so he thaught and thaught, \
Until he grew so thin
That there was nothin' left of him
But jist his bones and shkin.
But the small rid hin was wise;
She always locked her dure,
And in her pocket pit the key,
To keep the fox out sliure.
But at last there came a schame
Into his wicked heatl;
And so he tuk a great big bag,
And to his mither said," Now have the pot all bilin'
Agin the time I come;
We'll ate the small rid hin to-night,
For shure I'll bring her home."
And so away he wint
Wid the bag upon his back,
An' up the hill and through the wood!!
Softly he made his thrack.
'\
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.A.nd tb,in he came alang,
Craping as shtill's a mous11, '
To where the little small rid hin
Lived in her shnug ould house.
An' out she comes hersel',
Jist as he got in sight,
To pick up shticks to make her fire.
" Aha!" says fox, "all right.
"Begorra, now, I'll have yees
Widout much throuble more;"
An' in he shlips quite unbeknownst,
An' hides be'ind the door.
An' thin a minute afther,
In comes the small rid hin,
An' shuts the door, an' locks it, too,
An' thinks, "I'm safely in."
An' thin she tarns around,
An' looks behind the door;
Thare shtands the fox wid his big tail
Shpread out upon the ftoor.
Dear me ! she was so schared
Wid such a wonderous sight,
She dropped her apronful of shticks,
An' flew up in a fright.
An' lighted on the barns
Across on top the room ;·
" Aha!" says she; "ye don't have me,
Ye may as we!~ go home."
" Aha.!" says fox, "we'll see ;
I'll bring yees down from that,"
So out he marched upon the floor
Right under where she sat.
An' thin he whiruled around,
An' round, an' round, an' round,
Fashter, an' fashter, an' fashter,
Afther his tail on the ground.
Until the small rid hin
She got so dizzy, shure,
Wid lookin' at the fox's tall,
She jist dropped on the flure.
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An' fox, he whipped her up,
An' pit her in his bag,
An' off he started all alone, .
Him and his little bag .
All day he tracked the wood,
Up hill an' down again;
AnCIWid him, schmothrin' in the bag,
The little small rid hin.
Sorra a know she knowed
· Awhere she was that day;
Says she, "I'm biled an' ate up, shure,
An' what'll be to pay?"

Thin she betho't hersel',
An' tuk her schissors out,
An' schnipped a big hole in the bag,
so -she could look about.
An' 'fore ould fox could think

She lept right out-she did,
An' thin picked up a great big sthone
An' popped it in instid;
An' thin she rins off home ;
Her outside door she locks;
Thinks she, "You see you don't have me,
You crafty, shly.ould !ox."
A.n' fox, he tugged away
Wid the great big hivy sthone
Thimpin' his shoulders very bad
As he wint in alone.
An' whin he came in sight
0' his great din o' rocks,
Jist watchin' for him at the door
He shpied ould mither fox.
" Have ye the pot a-bilin' ?"
Says he to ould fox thin;
" Shure an' it is, me child," says she;
"Have ye the small rid hin?"
"Yis, jist here in the bag,
As shure as I shtand here;
Open the lid till I pit her in;
Open it-niver fear."

-
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So the rashkill cut the shtring,
An' hild the big bag over;
"Now when I shake it in," s~ys he,
Do ye put on the cover."
" Yis that I will·" an' thin
'The sh tone' wint in wid a dash,
An' the pot o' boilin' wather
Came over them ker-i!plash.
An' schalted 'em both to death, ·

So they couldn't brathe no more;
An' the little small rid hin lived safe,
Jist where she lived before.

Mrs. Magoogin's Daughter.
"Have you notisht, Mrs. McGlaggerty," said the Widow
Magoogin, "that little Ditch Hinnery has shtopt comin' to see
me daughter Arethoosy?"
"To tell you the truth, Mrs. Magoogin, I haven't given the
matter the slightest attintion," answered the neighbor.
"Faix'n' he has thin," said the widow, "an' it's the shmall
loss he is at all, at all, for barril( the boordin'-house . that his
mother keeps-an' that same's not mooch-an' the foor dollars
a week he airns in the tobacky facthory, divil as much as ya
kud pit into yer eyelid I give fur the whole caboodle av thim,
Hinnery, his mother, his sausaged-faced uncle an' the resht.
Fwhat do yez think he done th' other noight? It'll make ye
busht yer two sides )Jtughin' fwhin ye hears it. Ora mora my,
but I thawt I'd dhrop down dead fwhere I shtud an the fiure
fwhln I herd him say it, the dang little crass-eyed, fwhoiteheaded and bandy-legged little robber av creashun. He ()ame
into kitchen afther supper an' sat acrass the fiure be the shtove,
fwhoile Toozy war com bin' her head at the cupboard an' I war
washin' the dishes; an' I thawt be the way he hilt his. head
that there was somethin' wrang wud him, so I up an' axed him:
•Fwhat pu_ts the sthrallya an ye to-night, Hinnery,' sez I, •fur
ye luk as aff yer owld fat mother was dead an' there wasn't
enoof pallbearers in the counthry,' sez I, •to carry her carcass
to thff buryin' groun',' sez I. He mumbled somethin' to himsel', but sed nawthin', so I left him alone antil Toozy got
tholilght wud her twoiloight, an' thin she axed aff he war goin'
to set up the oice craim. •Don't moind her, Hinnery,' sez I;
•shtay here an' we'll have e. bowl of lager.' Not a wurrud he
sed, but he shuk his head e.n' wint on so that I got mad at him
at lasht, an' goln' over to him wud the butther dish in wan
hand an' the dish towel in th' other I shtud over an' I sed : •See
here, me cock-eyed gazelle,' lilez I. •I want to know fwhat's the
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matter,' sez I. 'My house is not a loonyatics asoylum,' sez I;
'nor is it a rethrait fur dang fools aither,' sez I. 'So, aff yez
don't want to say nawthin', say it quick an' get out,' sez I.
Well, Mrs. McGlaggerty, ye'd ought to see him. His jaw fell
down that long an• I was afeert he'd die an the primises.
'Fwhat's the matter, Hinnery, dear,' sed Toozey, as sweetly as
aff she war lickin' a shtick av candy. But it was a very sour
return she got fur all her shweetness; fur guess what the little
divil sed. Guess now. Jisht thry to think fwhat it was that
tow-headed little sawed-off sed to iz-roight there in me own
house an' before mesilf and me daughter. Av course, ye can't
guess it. Nobody kud, fur who'd uxpect such a thing? 'To
till th(} truth, Mrs. Magoogin,' he sed, afeert to howld up his
eyes, 'me mother dizn't want me to go wid Toozy no more.'
'An' fwhy?' sez I. 'Bekase,' sez he, dhrawin' out his wurrids
loike wan that id be dyin', 'bekase, she sez, I ought to get a
purtier gerl.' 'Purtier~· sez I. 'An' fwhy dizn't she think
•roozy purty?' sez I. 'Bekase she have a wart on the ind av
her nose,' sez he. Sorra the nother wurrid he sed, fur he saw
fwhere his advantage was, an' out he put the back dure wud a
taycup dancin' on his skull that Toozy thruw at him, an' the
Billy goat chasin' him loike woild. That's the lasht we saw av
him, an' it's doubtful aff he'll be around agin. Toozy's all
broke up, not about Hinnery, but about the wart on the ind av
h€1r nose, fwhich she didn't think anybody uver saw since she
began puttin' roice powdher around it. I towld her not tO''
moind it; that Hinnery's own mother's nose was red enoof to
shame a bonefoire, and that manny a person had warts on their
noses; but it's all to no use. An' now that Hinnery's gone, an'
she knows uvrybody kin see the wart, she's that cranky that
I'm thinkin' she'll have the nose cut aff av her. And that she
may!"
JOHN J. JENNINGS.

Bachelor's Hall.
Bachelor's hall! What a quare-lookln' place it is!
Save me from sich all the days o' my life !
Sure, but I think what a burnin' disgrace it is
·
Niver at all to be gettin' a wife!
Pots, dishes, an' pans, an' slch grasy commodities,
Ashes and pratie-skins, kiver the floor;
The cupboard's a ·storehouse of comical oddities,
Things that had niver been neighbors before.
Say the ould bachelor, gloomy an' sad enough,
Placin' his tay-kettle over the fire ;
Soon it tips over-Saint Patrick! he's m;;:a enough,
. If he were prisent, to fiiht with the squire!
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He looks for the platter-Grimalkin is scour!n' it; ,
Sure, at a baste like that, swearin's no sin !
His Qiish-cloth is missing-the pigs are devourin' it.
Thunder and turf! what a pickle he's in!
Late in the avenin' he goes to bed shiverin';
Niver a bit is the bed made, at all;
He crapes, like a terrapin, under the kiverln' ;
Bad luck to the picture of Bachelor's hall I

Paudeen O'Rafferty•s Say Voyage.
Sure now, ladies and gintlemen, if ye plaze, I'll relate the
great mistake I made when I came here to Naples-stop, aisy,
Paudeen, and don't decaive the ladies and gintlemin; for bedad, I didn't come at all; they brought me in a ship-a grate
big ship, with two big sticks standing out of it. Masts they
call them, bad luck to it and the day I saw tt. If I had been an
ignorant fellow and didn't know joggraphy and the llkes, I'd
be safe enough at home now, so I would, in me own cellar, on
the Coal-Quay in Dublin. But, divil fire me! I must be making
a man of myself, showing me larnin', me knowledge of similitude, and the likes. You see, I wint over to England on a bit
of an agricultural speculation-hay-makin' and harvest reapin'
-and the saison bein' good, I realized a fortune, so I did-a
matter of thirty shillings or so.
So says I to myself, says I, "Now I have got an indipindant
competence, I'll go back to Ireland-I'll buy it out, and make
meself emperor of it." So I axed one of the boys which was
my nearest way to Bristol, to go be the say. So, says one of
them-(be the same token he was a cousin of mine-one Terry
O'Rafferty-as dacint a boy as you could ;wish to meet, and as
handy with a shillalah. Why, I've seen him clear a tint at
Donnybrook fair in less than two minutes, with divil a wan to
help except his bit of a stick, an' you know that's no aisy job).
••Well," says Terry to me, "go down to the quay," says he,
"and you'll find out all about it while a cat'd be lickin' her ear."
Well, I wint to a man that was stand in' by the dure of a
public house-it was the sign of-the sign-What the divil is
this the sign was ?-you see I like to be sarcumspectious in me
joggraphy-it was the sign of the blind cow kicking the dead
1I1an's eyes out-or the dead man kicking the blind cow's 1eyes
out-or the dead man's cow kicking the blind-no-well, it was
something that way, anyhow.
So sa111 I to the man, "Sir," says I, "I want a ship."
"There you are."
"Where?" says I.
"There," says he.
"Thank you," says I. "Which of thiill 's for Ireland?"
"Oh, you're an ould-countrymau," says he.
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"flow the divil did you find that out?" says I .

"! know it," says he.

"Who tould you?" says I.
"No matther," says he. "Come,'' says he.
"I will," says I.
Well, we wint in, and we had a half a pint of whiskey. Oh,
bedad, it'd have 'done your heart good to see the bade rise on
the top of it. Maybe my heart lfidn't warm io him, an' his to
me, aw murther !
"Erin go bragh !" says he.
"Ceadh mille failthe !" says I.
And there we wor, like two sons of an Irish king, in less
than a minute.
Thin we go_t discoorsing about Dublin an' Naples, an' other
furrin parts that we wor acquainted with, and he began talking about how like the Bay of Naples was to the Bay of Dublin
-for, you see, he was a.n ould soger, d'ye mind?-an' thim ould
sogers are always mighty cute chaps. He was a grate big chap
that was off in the wars among the Frinch and the Spaniards
and the Rushers, and other barbarians. So we got talkin' ot
similitude an' joggraphy, an' the likes, and mixin' Naples an'
wather and Dublin an' whiskey; and be me sow!, purty punch
.
we made of it !
I was in the middle o' my glory, whin in walks the captain o'
the ship. "Any one here to go aboord ?''. says he.
"Here I am," says I.
And be the same token, me head was quite soft with tpe
whiskey, and talkin' about Dublin and Naples, and Naples an'
whiskey, and whiskey an' Naples, and wather an' Dublin, Dublin an' Naples, Naples an' Dublin-bad cess to me! but I said
the one place instead of the other, whin they axed me where I
was goin', d'ye mind?
Well, they brought me aboord the ship as dhrunk as a lord,
and threw me down the cellar-the hould, they called it, and
the divil's own hould it was-wid sacks, pigs, praties, an' other
passengers, an' they left me in lavendher, like Paddy Ward's pig.
I fell asleep the first week. Whin I woke up didn't I have a
head in me sthomatics· enough to make me back-bone an' me
ribs strike fire! "Arrah," says I to meself, says I, "are they
ever going to take me home?"
' Jist thin I h'ard a voice sing out:
"There's the Bay!"
That was enough for me. I scrambled up-stairs till I got on
the roof-the deck they call it-as fast as me legs could earry me.
"Land ho !" says one of the chaps.
"Where?" says I.
"There it is," says he.
"For the love of glory, show me where?" says I.
"There, over the cat's head," says he.
I looked around, but the divil racaive the cat's head or dog's
tail aither I could see! The blagganl Rt ared at me as if I was
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a banshee or 11 fairy. I gev another look, and there was the
Bay, sure enough, afore me.
"Arra, good luck to you!" sa-ys I, "but you warm the e'ocklee
of me heart. But what's come over the Hill of Howth?" says
I. "It used to be a civil, paiceable soort of a mountain ; but
now it's splutthering an' smoking like a great big lime-kiln.
Sure the boys must have lit a big bone-fire...on top of it, to welcome me!"
With that, a vagabone that was listenin' to me, cries out in
a horse-laugh: "Hill of Howth~" says he. "You're a Grecian
-that's not the Hill of Howth !"
"Not the Hill of Howth ?" says I.
"No," says he. "That's Mount Vesuvius."
"Aisy, aisy !"says I. "Isn't Mount VesulpberGus in Italy?"
•
"Yis," says he.
"An' isn't Italy In France?" says I.
"Of coorse it is," says he.
"An' isn't France in Gibberalther?" says I.
"To be sure," says he.
"An' isn't Gibberalther in Russia?" says I.
"Maybe so," says he. ''But we're in Italy, anyhow-thrs is
the Bay of Naples, and that is Mount Vesuvius."
"Are you sure?" says I.
"! am," says he.
And, be me sowl, it was thrue for him. The ship made a big
blimdher in ta.kin' me to Naples whin I wanted to go to Dublin,
d'ye mind?

Po~r Mr. McGann.
There's a shmart little man,
An' his name is McGann,
An' the daycintest feller in town.
He's as nice as can be
'Till he goes on a spreeYarrah ! then he paints everything brown I
He near murthered his wife
Wida jab av a knife;
she wud sure have a wake.
tought
We
He smashed his son Ted
Wid an ax on the headFaith the lad wasn't able to shpake.
Ah, McGann, the poor man,
Thries as hard as he can
His divilment for to keep down,
An' to do what is right,
But when he gets tight- t'
Yarrah ! then he paints everything brown!
00FTY GOOFT.
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The Wake of Tim O'Hara.
To the wake of O'Hara · Came corripanie; ·
All St. Patrick's Alley
Was there to see,
With the friends and kinsmen
Of the family.
On the old deal table Tim lay in white,
And at his pillow the burning light;
While pale as himself, with the tear on her cheek,
· The mother received us-too full to speak.
But she heaped the fire, and, with never a word,
Set the black bottle upon the board,
While the company gathered, one and all,
Men and women,. big and smallNot one in the alley but felt a call
To the wake of Tim O'Hara.
At the face of O'Hara
All white with sleep,
Not one of the women
But took a peep,
And the wives new-wedded
Began to weep.
The mothers clustered around a.bout,
And praised the linen and laying out;
For white as snow was his winding-sheet,
And all looked peaceful, and clean, and sweet.
The old wives, praising the blessed d ead,
Clustered thick round the old press-bed,
Where O'Hara's widow, weary and worn,
Held to her bosom the fatherless one';
And stared all round her, with eyes forlorn,
At the wake of Tim O'Hara.

/
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For the heart of O'Hara
Was true as gold,
And the face of O'Hara
Was bright and bold,
. And his smile was precious
To youl\g and old.
Gay as a guinea, wet or dry,
With a smiling mouth and a twinkling eye!
Had ever an answer for cha.ff or fun,
Would fight like a lion with any one !
Not a neighbor of any trade
But knew some joke that the boy had made I
Not a neighbor, dull or bright,
But minded something, frolic or fight,
And whispered it roun4 the fire that night,
At the wake of Tim O'Hara.

I.
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" 'Te God be-glory
In death and life !
He's taken O'Hara
From trouble and strife,"
Said one-eyed Biddy, .
The apple-wife .
... God bless old Ireland!" said Mistress Harl,
Mother of Mike, of the donkey-cart:
" God bless old Ireland till all be done !
She never made wake for a be.tter son !"
And all joined chorus, and each one said
Something kind of the boy that was dead.
The bottle went round from lip to lip,
And the weeping widow, for fellowship,
Took the glass of old Biddy, and had a sip,
At the wake of Tim O'Hara.

Then we drank to O'Hara
With drams to the brim,
While the face of O'Hara
Looked on so grim,
~il thecorpse -light shining
Yell ow and dim.
The drink went round again and again;
The talk grew louder at e 1 ery drain;
Louder the tongues of the women grew;
The tongues of the boys were loosing too !
But the widow her weary eyelids clo~ed,
And soothed by the drop of drink, she dozed:
The mother brightened and laughed to hear
Of O'Hara's fight with the grenadier,
And the hearts of us all took better cheer,
At the wake of Tim O'Hara.

(
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Tho' the face .o f O'Hara
Looked on so wan,
In the chimney corner
The row began ;
Lame Tony was in it,
The oyster-man.
For a dirty low thief from the north came near
And whistled "Boyne Water" in bis ear,
And Tony, witli never a word of grace,
Hit out his fist in the blackguard's face.
Then all the women screamed out for fright;
The men that were drunkest began to fight;
Over the chairs and the tables t~ey threw;
The corpse-light tumbled, the trouble grew;
The baby joined in the hullabaloo,
At the wake of Tim O'Hara.
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" Be still ! Be silent !
Yedoasin!
Shame be his portion
Who dares begin!"
'Twas Father O'Conner
Just entered in;
And all looked shamed, and the row was done;
Sorry and sheepish looked every one;
But the priest just smiled quite easy and free" Would you wake the poor boy from his sleep?" said he.
And he said a prayer with a shining face,
Till a kind of a brightness filled the place;
. The women lit up the dim co~pse-light,
'The men were quieter at the sight:
..lnd the peace of the Lord fell on all that night,
At the wake of Tim.O'Hara.

1 1

The Wreck of the Aideen.
Is It cle me, docther, darlin'? an ould boy of siventy-four,
Afther soakin' off Berehaven three and thirty hours and more,
Wid no other navigation underneath me but an oar.
God incrase ye, but it's only half myself Is livin' still,
An' there's mountin' slow but surely to my h eart the dyin' chill;
God incrase ye for your goodness, but I'm past alt mortil skill.
But ye'll surely let them lift me, won't you, docther, from below?
Ye'll let them lift me surely-very soft and very slowTo see my ould ship Aideen wanst agin before I go?
Lay my head upon your shoulder; thank ye kindly, docther dear. ,,,
Take me now· God bless ye, ca.p'n ! now together, sorra. fear I
Have no dread that ye'll distress me-now, a.gin, ochone I I see her
Ologone I my_Aldeen's Aideen, christened by her la.ughin' lips,
Wid a. sprinkle from her finger as ye started from the slips,
Thirty years ago come Shrovetide, like a swan among the ships.
And we both were constant to ye till the bitther, bitther day,
Whin the typhus took my darlin' and she pined and pined a.way,
Till yourself's the only sweetheart that was left me on the say.
So through fair and foul we'd travel..you and I thin,-usen't we!
The same ould coorse from Galway .nay, by Limerick and Tralee,
Till this storm it shook me overboard, an<~ murthered you, machree.
But now, agra, the unruly wind has ftown into the west,
And the silver moon is shinin' soft upon the ocean's breast, •
Like Aideen's smilin' spirit come to call us to our rest\
Still the sight Is growin' darker, and I cannot ri1;1htly hear\
The say's too cold for one so old; 0, save me, cap(n dear I
Now It's growin' bright and warm again, and Aideen, Aideen's here I
ALFRED PERCIVAL GBA.VBS,
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Nora Murphy and the Spirits.
Miss Honoi:a Murphy, a young female engaged in the honorable and prais'eworthy occupation o! general housework merely
to dispel ennui, not hearing in some time from the "bye at
home" to whom she was engaged to be "marrid," was advised
by the "gerrl next doore" to consult the spirits. Miss Murphy
objected at first on the ground that she had "taken -her •Ji'ather
Mache ,' seventeen year afore in her parish church at home,
an' niver drunk sperrits,'' but finally conclude<l to follow the
advice. The result I shall give as detailed by her to her.friend:
"How kem I by the black eye? Well, dear, I'll tell yer.
Afther what yer wer tellin' me, I niver closed me eyes. The
nixt mornin' I ast Maggie Harnahan, the upstairs gerrl, where
was herself. •In her boodoore,' sez Maggie, an' up I goes to her.
"'What's wantin', Nora?' sez she.
"'I've jist heerd as how me cousin's very sick,' sez I, •an'
I'm that frettin', I mus' go and see her.'
'• 'Fitter'fur yer to go ter yer wurruk,' sez she, loo kin' mighty
crass an' she the lazy hulks as niver does a turn from mornin'
till night.
, ' "Well.dear, I niver takes sass from anny av 'em, so I ups
an' tould her. •Sorra taste av wurk I'll do the day, an' av yer
don't like it, yer can fin' sem~ wan else,'·an' I flounced mesel'
·
•
out av the boodoore.
"Well, I wint to me room ter dress mesel', an' whin I got
on me sale-shkin sac]>, I thought av me poor ould mother-may
' the hivins be her bea!-could only see me, how kilt she'd be intoirely. Whin I was dressed I wint down-stairs an' ou&..th~
front doore, an' I tell yer I slammed it well after me.
"Well, my dear, whin I got ter the majum's, a big chap wid
long hair and a baird like a billy-goat kem into the room.
Sez he:
" •Do ye want to see the majum?'
'••I do,' sez I.
" •Two dollars,' sez he.
"'For what?' sez I.
" •For the sayants,' sez he.
"•Faix, it's no aunts I want ter see,' sez I, 'but Luke Corrigan's own self.' Well, me dear, wid that he gev a laugh ye'd
think'd riz the roof.
"•Is he yer husban'?' sez-he.
" •It's mighty 'quisitive ye are,' sez I; •but he's not me
husban', av yer want ter know, but I want ter lam av its alive
or dead he is, which the Lord forbid !'
"•Yer jist in the nick er time,' sez he.
" •Faix, Ould Nick's hore all the time, I'm thinkin', from
,
what I hear,' sez I.
"Well, ter make a long story short, I ped me two dollars, an'
wint into !J-nother room, an' if ye'd guess from now till Aisther,
ye'd never think what the majum was. As I'm "Standin' here,

•
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'twas nothing but a woman! I was that bet, I was a 'most spacheless.
"•Be sated, madam,' sez she, p'intin' to a chair, an' I seed at
wanst that she was a very ~huperior sort o' person. •Be sated,'
sez she. •Yer mus' jine the circle.'
" •Faix, I'll ate a triangle, av yer wish,' sez I.
"'Yer mus' be very quite,' sez she.
•
"An' so I sot down along a lot av other folks at a table.
" •First, I'll sing a him,' sez the majum, an' thin do all yees
jine in the chorus.'
"•Yer mus' axcuse me, ma'am,' sez I. •I never could sing,
but rather than spile the divarshun o' the company, av any
wan'll whistle, I'll dance as purty a jig as ye'll see from here to
Bal'nasloe, though it's mesel' as sez it.'
"Two young whipper-snappers begin ter laugh, but the lll'k
I gev 'em soon shut them up.
"Jist then, the big chap as had me two dollars kem into the
·room an' turned down the lights; in a minit the majum,
shtickin' h11r face close to me own, whispers:
"•The sperrits is about-I kin feel 'em!'
" 'Thrue for you, ma'am,' sez I, •for I kin smell 'em!'
"•Hush, tbe influence is an me,' sez the majum. •I kin see
the lion an' the lamb lying down together.'
_•
'
"•Begorra ! It's like a wild beas1;ess show,' sez I.
"'Willyer be quite?' sez an oiild chap nex' ter me. •I hev a
question to ax.'
"•Ax yer question,' sez I, •an' I'll ax ~ne. I ped me two
dollars, an' I'll not be put down.'
"'Plase be quite,' sez the majum, •or the sperrits 'll lave.'
" Jist than came a rap on the table.
·
" •Is that the sperrit of Luke Corrigan?' sez the majum.
" •It is not,' sez I, •for he could bate any boy in ~illballyo
wen, an' if his fist hit that table 'twould knock it into smithereens.'
"•Whist!' sez the majum; •it's John's Bunfons.'
"'Ax him 'bout liis progress,' sez a woman wid a face like a
bowl of stirabout.
"'Ah, bathershin !' sez I. •Let John's bunions alone, and
bring Luke Corrigan to the fo,e."
" •Rish!' whispers the majum; •I feel a sperrit nare me.'
" 'Feel av it has a wart on its nose,' sez I, •for be that token
ye'll know it's Luke.'
"•The moment is suspicious,' sez the majum.
"'I hope yer don't want to asperge me character,' sez I.
'' 'Whist !' sez she; •the sperrits is droopin'.'
"•It's droppin', yer mane,' sez I, pickin' up a small bottle
she let fall from her pock.et.
·
"•Put that woman out,' sez an ould chap. ·
" 'Who do ye call a woman?' sez I. 'Lay a finger on me, an'
I'll scratch a map of the County Clare on yer ugly phiz '
"•Put her out!' •Put her out!' sez two or three others, an
t4ey med a lep for me. ~ut, holy rocket! I was up in a minute.
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" •Bring an yer fightin' sperrits,' I cried, 'from Jdius Sazar
_to Tim Macoul, an' I'll bate 'em all, for the glory of Ireland! '
''The big chap as had me money kern__ bebin' me, an' put his
elbow in me eye; but,-me jewel, I taosed him over as ef he'd
bin a feather, and the'illoney rowled out his pocket. Wida cry
of 'Faugh-a -ballah !' I gralibed six dollars, runned out av the
doore, av' I'll niver put fut in the house .again. An' that's how
I kem be the eye.'~
.
HENRY HATTON,

Fatl!er O'Flynn.

\

Of priests we can offer a charmin' variety,Far renowned for larnin' an' piety;
_
Still, I'd advance ye without impropriety,
Father O'Flynn as, the flower of thim all.
Here's a health to you, Father O'Flynn,
Slainte and slainte and ;;lainte agin;
Powerfulest preacher, and
Tinderest teachet, and
Kindliest creature in ould Donegal.
Don't talk of Provost and Fellows of Trinity,
Famous for ever at Greek and Latinity,
Dad and the divils and all at Divin~ty,
Father O'Flynn'd make hares of them all!
Come, I vinture to give ye my word
Never the likes of his logic was heard,
Down from mythology
In onto thayology,
Troth! and conchology if he'd the call.

t

---

Och! Father· O'Flynn, you've a wonderful way wid you,
All the ould sinners are wishful to pray wid you,
All the young childer are wild for to play wid you,
You've such a way wid you, Father avick !
!'till for all you 've so gentle a soul, .
Gad, you've your flock in the grandest control,
Checking the crazy ones,
Coa.idu ' onaisy one.a,
Liftin', the-iftzy ones on wid the stick.
And though quite avoidin' all foolish frivolity,
Still at all seasons of innocent jollity,
Where was the_play-boy could claim an equality
At comicality, Father, wid you? .
Once the Bishop looked gr~e at your jest,
Till this remark set him-off wid the rest:
" Is it lave gaiety
All to the laity?
Cannot the clargy be Irishmen too?"
ALFRED PERCIVAL GRAVFB.
I
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St. Patdck's Mai-tyrs.
I wonder what the mischief was in her, for the mistress was niver
contriry.
·
But this same is just what she said to me, just as sure as me name it is
Mary:
"Mary," says she, all a-smiling and swate like, "the young ladies are
coming from France,
And we'll give them a welcome next Monday, with an illegant supper
and dance."
·
"Is it Monday ye're maning?" says I; "ma'am, why, thin I'm sorry to
stand in yer way,
But it's little of work I'll do Monday, seeing, that Monday's St. Patrick's
Day;
And sure it's meself that promised to go wid Cousin Kitty Malone's
brother Dan
And bad luck to Mary Magee," says I, "if she disappoints such a swa.te
young man I"
"Me children hev been away four years"-and she spoke in a very
unfeelin' way"Ye cannot expect I shall disappoint them either for you or St. Patrick's
Day;
I know nothlni;: About St. Pat.rick." "That's true for ye, ma.'am, more's
the pity,' says I,
'For it's niver the likes Of ye has the luck to be born under the Irish
sky."
Ye see, I was gitting past jokin'-and she sitting there, so.aisy and
proud.
Ai;id me thinking of the Third Avenue, and the procession and music
and crowd;
·
And It crossed me mind that minlt.consarning Thady Mulligan's supper
and dance;
Says I, "It's not Mary Magee, ma'am, that can stay for the ladies
coming from France."
"Mary." says she, "two afternoons each week-every Wednesday and
ivery MondayYe've always had, besides yer early Mass, and yer Vispers ivery other
Sunday,
And yer friends have visited at me house, two or three of thim ivery
night,"
"Inda.de thin," says I. "That was nothln' at all but Ivery de.cent girl's
riulul"
.
, "Very well, thin," says she, ye can lave the house and be sure to take
wld ye yer 'right;'
·
,
And If Michael and Nora think just as ye do, ye can all of ye Jave
:
to-night,''
·
: So just for St. Patrick's glory we wint; and, as sure as Mary Ma.gee Is
·
me name
It's I" house full of nagurs she's got now, which lhe same is a sin and a
shame.
Bad luck to them all! A poor body, I think, had need of a comferable
glass;
It's a•miserable time In Amerlky for a dacent Irish-born lass.
It she sarves the saints, and is kind to her friends, then she loses her
home and her pay,
•
And there's thousands of Innocent martyrs Hke me on ivery St.
Patrick's Day.

/
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Pottee n •
. Av I was a monarch in state, /
Like Ro411ulus or Julius Caysa.r,
With the best of fine vituals to eat,
And dci.nk like great Nebuch adnezza r•
..i\;-rasher of bacon I'd have,'
And potatoe s the finest was seen, sir;
And for drink, its no claret I'd crave,
But .a keg of ould Mullen' s potteen, sir,
With the smell of the smoke on it still.

J

They talk of the Romans of ould,
Whom, the~ay,.in their own times was frisky;
But trust me to keep out of the cowld,
The Romans at home here like whiskey .
Sure it warms both the head and the heart~
It's the soul of all readin' and writin';
It teaches both science and art, •
And dispose s for love or for fightin'.
Oh! potteen , good luck 1(0 ye, dear!
0.HARLF .s LEV!lB• I

Her Cake Was Dough .
Three days before the Brannig ans' ball came off, Mrs. Quinn
and Mrs.
received a visit fi:om Mrs. Looney. Now, Mrs. Quinn had
only
Looney were in no sense old acquain tances, for theyon the Harknown each other since ,M rs. Quinn had been living N otwith- ·
lem flats with her young daughte r, Mrs. Dirk Logan.friends.
standin g this, howeve r, they were particul arly good had both
"Mrs. Quinn," remarke d Mrs. Looney, when they
now?"
sat down, "do you moind the toime I did you a favor goats
and
"Do you mean the toime that you lent me your
the
your Ja_panes e tidy and your best bedspre ad just to set offddin'
premise s when the Brannig ans came to pay Jinny theirwe
of
soul
call? Indade I do that, Mrs. Looney. You were the
good-na ture on that occasion and I'm 'o.nly awaitin' the opportunity for Jlltyin' you back."
Mrs. Loiney 's features lit up with dAlight. "Mrs. Quinn,"
just
she exclaim ed, "It's now that's your chance, then, for nI'm
the
after comm' to ask you to get ruy Lillie an invitatio for
A fine,
Braunig an's ball. You've noticed my Lillie, maybe.
big-bon ed girl wid a rollickin ' pair of black eyes in ther head.
She'd a-been married and settled down years ago ir it hadn't
been for that fing er of hers."
Now the first joint of the third finger of Lillie Looney 's left
Quinn
hand had been cut off by acciden t some years ago. Mrs.
heavy
knew of this, but felt the weight of obligati on lyingd so
upon her that in spite of this drawbac k she promise that sh~
would do her best for the girl.
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"Wan more or less won't make no difference to Julia, I
guess, so I'll just take her along wid us and introduce her as
me friend. If I go down there beforehand askin' for an invite
it'll ·be just givin' Tilda and Bridget a cltance for to turn up
their nose. You dress your nillie early, me dear, and send her
over to me. I'll guarantee to fix that finger of hers just as
natural as real life."
Promptly at 7 :30 on th.e night of the ball Miss Lillie put in
an appearance. Mrs. Quinn gazed at her in admiration.
"Shure it's never since me own Jinnie'.s first party as I've had
the pleasure of chaperonin' such a beautiful thing as you. Come
out in the kitchen, now, me <lear, an' let me make up your
· hand. Give us your glove."
·
.
There was a huge bowl of brea~ough which Mrs. Quinn
had placed beside the fire to rise. She took a little of it in her
fingers and-£olled it round and round. Then she pushed it well
up into the finger of the glove and then helped Lillie to put it
on. Then, after the , glove was buttoned, she moulded the
·dough with her fingers with all the skill of a· sculptor, until it
looked, in her own words, "just like any wan of the other four."
Mrs. Quinn turned quickly. "Listen now. You may have
heafd me speak of 'Tilda Brannigan, an' for the same I've got
no love at all. She's too mighty high-toned and foine-lady-like
to suit me. I've been layin' for her a long toime, and now,
thanks to you, me dear, I think me chance has come. This is
her •comin' out' party, you moind, and they've secured a distinguished guest for the affair. He!s no less than the gentleman
valet of the Dook of Harlborough, who's just now visitin'
town. I don't know how the Brannigans got to know him, but
anyhow he's to be there. 'Tilda Brannigan will make a dead
set at him, and I want you to cut her out."
When Mrs. Quinn and her protegee entered the Brannigan's
parlor the ball was already under way. At the first sight o!
Lillie, 'TildQ.'s face flamed lik~ a peony, while as for old Mrs.
Brannigan, she fairly gasped with rage as Mrs. Quinn stepped
up to her, smiling affably and said: "Julia dear, this is me
young friend, Lillie Looney. Miss Looney dropped in to spend
the evenin' wid me, so not wantin' tocreem unsociable I just
thought I'd bring her along."
.
Mrs. Quinn did not wait for her answer, for in the distance
she spied the star of the evening just entering the room. Mr.
°Higgins viewed affairs with a languor which was peculiarly
British until his eyes fell on Lillie Looney, as she stood by
Mrs. Quhm.
·
"Lillje, darlint," remarked Mrs. Quinn, in a stage whisper,
when Mr. Higgins bad passed on, "your doin' me credit already, me dear. Just keep an eye on that finger of yours and
if you've any ideas of how to handle him right you'll be as
good as engaged to him before supper."
There wasn't the least doubt about it. · Higgins was particularly hard hit. There were certain perfunctory dances which
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he c<msidered dne to the Brannigans as his hostesses, and he
labored through them with a very wearied air; but the waltzes
all went to Lillie, and just as many of the other dances as he
could possibly spare.
By eleven o'clock things had reached such a pass that Mrs.
Brannigan had already twice given Mrs. Quinn the cut direct,
and then !'<'marked within her hearing that "if Julia Brannigan
knew anythiu·g about it, this was the last time as Delia Quinn
would ever darken her doors."
Presently, when supper was announced and Higgins took
Lillie down, Mrs. Brannigan's outraged feelings overcame her,
and she retired to her bedroom precipitately to relieve her feelings in tears.
Then it was that compunction seized upon Delia Quinn, and,
strong in the consciousness of victory, she followed Julia upstairs to atone, if possible, for her wrong-doing.
Now, i! Mrs. Quinn had remained upon the scene of ac• on,
· what did happen would probably never have occurred . But
when, after a protracted interview 'Yith Mrs. Brannigan, which
<>nly seemed to make matters worse, she came downstairs
again, it was to be accosted by the fair Lillie sobbing bitterly
.
and begging to be taken home.
"W)lat's the trouble at all?" exclaimed Mrs. Quinn, as she
whisked her upstairs to get her wraps. For answer Lillie held
her left band up. · The third finger of the glove bad S'plit from
end to end and the whole finger-or rather, all that there was
of the finger-was laid bare.
It was not until they were on the elevated on the way home
that Lillie could collect herself sufficiently to tell how it all had
happened.
"He took me down to supper, you moind, and we sat -down
just next to the register. It was warm, of course, but I never
thought about the dough in the glove, for I was listenin' so
hard to what he said. Well, at last I looked down, and I seen
that me fingeT had begun to swell to about half the size again
as what it ought to be. Then I jumps right up, an' •Mr. Higgins,' sez I, •won't you please take me back upstairs?' I thought
as it might go down again once we got back where it was cool.
But it didn't a bit, 811!1.d there I stood a-shiverin' an' expectin'
every moment as the glove would burst. Well, then they
started a Virginia reel, and me and Mr. Higgins, being at the
end, had to hold our hands up for the rest to go under. Well,
Mr. Higgins, he began to squeeze them both a bit and hold
them..,tighter than he ought to. I shook me head at him, but it
was no good at .all, for I still felt the glove a ·swellin'. Just
then it went off wid· a pop, and I gave a little scream as I seen
the dough drop down on the floor. Mr. Higgins he ju.st let go
of me baud, and I ran for the door without stoppin' to look at
hirp. And that Brannigan girl she seen it all, for I heard her
/
set up a giggle."
Mrs. Quinn did not speak for a moment, but shook her head
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regretfully from side · to side. "Dear, dear! I ougl:{t to have
kept me eye on you. It was all my fault. But you mustn't
t9.ke it to heart, me dear."

Winnie's Welcome'\
Well, Shamus, what brought ye? ~
It's dead, sure, I thought yeWhat's kept ye this fortnight from calling on me?
Stop there! Don't be lyin';
It's no use denyin'1 know you've been waitin' on Kitty Magee.
She's onld and she's homely:
There's girls young and comely
Who've loved you much longer and better than she;
But, 'deed I'm not carin',
l _
I'm glad I've no share in
The love of a boy who'P, love Kitty Magee.
Away! I'm not cryin',
Your charge I'm denyin',
You're wrong to attribute such wakeness to me;
If tears I am sho;yln',
I'd have ye be knowin'
They're shed out of pity for Kitty Magee.
For mane an' consated,
Wid pride overweighted,
Cold, heartless, and brutal she'll find ye to be;
When ye she'll be gettin',
,
She'll soon be regrettin'
She e'er changed her name from plain Kitty Mage~.

'•

What's that? Am I dhramin'?
•
You've 011ly been shammin'?
Just thryin' to test the affection in me;
But you're the sly divil !
There now! Please be civil ;
Don't hug me to death! I'm not Kitty Magee.
Your kisses confuse me;
Well, I'll not refuse ye1 know you'll be tindher and loving wid me;
So show my conthrition
For doubts and suspicion',
I'll ax for first bridesmaid Miss Kitty Magee.

/ •

WILL EMMETT.
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Mack.

You may tramp the world over
' '
From Delhi to Dover,
And sail the salt say from Archangel to Arragon,
Circumvint back
·
Through the whole Zodiack,
But to ould Docther Mack ye can't furnish a paragon.
Have ye-the dropsy,
~
The gout, the autopsy? .
I
Fresh livers and limbs instantaneous he'll shape yez;
No ways infarior
In skill, but suparior,
And lineal postarior of Ould Aysculapious.
He and his wig wid the curls so carroty,
Aigle eye and complexion clarety;
Here's to bis health,
Honor and wealth,
The king of his kind and the crame of all charity I
How the rich and the poor,
To co,nsult for a cure,
Crowd on to his .doore in their carts and their carriages,
Showin' their tongues
Or uniacin' their lungs,
For divel one symptom the docther disparages,
'l'roth, and he'lJ.-tum'ble
For high or humble,
From his warm -feather-bed wid no cross contrariety;
Makin' as light
Of· nursin' a!,l-night
The beggar in rags as the belle of society.
And as if by meracle,
Ailments hysterical,
Dad, wid one dose of a.read-pills he can smother,
And quench the love-sickness
Wid wonderful quickness,
By prescribin' the right boys and girls to aich other.
And the sufferin' childerYour eyes 'twould bewilder
To see the wee craythurs his c9at-tails unravellin';
And,aich of them fast ,
On some treasure at last,
Wellirnowin' ould Mack's just a toy-shop out travellin',
Then, his doctherin' done,
In a rollickin' run
Wid the rod or the gun, he's the foremost to figure.
By Jupiter Ammon,
.
What Jack-snipe or salmon
E 'er rose to backgammon his tail-fly or trigger!

/
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And hark ! the view-hollo !
'Tis Mack in full follow
On black Faugh-a-ballagh the country-side sailin'.
Och, but you'd think
'Twas ould Nimrod in pink,
Wid his spurs cryin' chink over park-wall and palin'.
He and his wig, wid the curls so carroty,
Aigle eye and complexion clarnty;
Here's to his health,
Honor and wealth !
Hip, hip, hooray! wid all hilarity,
Hip, hip, hoorah ! that's the way,
l
All at once, without disparity l
One more cheer
For our docther dear,
_
The king of his kind and the crame of all charity.
Hip, hip, Hooray !

Pa9-dy's Dream.
I have often laughed at the way an Irish help we had at
Barnstable once fished me for a glass of whiskey. One morning he said to me :
"Oh, yer honor," says he, "I had a great drama last night
intirely. I dramed I was in Rome, tho' how I got there is
more than I can tell; but there I was, sure enough : and, as in
duty bound, what does I do but go and see' the Pope. Well, it
was a long journey, and it was late when I got there-too l_ate
for the likes of me; and when I got to the palace I saw priests,
and bishops, and cardinals, and all the great dignitaries of the
Church a-coming out; and sais one of them "to me,-•How are
ye, Pat Moloney?' sais he; 'and that spalpeen, your father, bad
luck to him, how is he?' It startled me to hear me own name
so suddint, that it came mightY. nigh · waking me up, it did.
Sais I, •Your riverence, how in tne world did ye know that Pat
Moloney was me i;iame, let alone that of me father?' •Why, ye
blackguard,' sais he, •I knew ye since ye was knee-high to a
goose, and I knew yer mother afore ye was born.' •It's good
· right yer honor has then to know me,' sais I. •Bad manners to
ye,' sais he, •what is it ye are afther doing here at this time o'
night?' •To see his Holiness the Pope,' sais I. 'That's right,'
sais he; •pass on, but leave your impudence wid ye'-hat and
shoes at the door.' Well, I was shown into a mighty fine room
where his Holiness ~s, and down I went on me knees. •Rise
up, Pat Moloney,' sais his Holiness; •ye're a broth of a boy to come all the way from Ireland to do yer duty to me; and "it's
dutiful children ye are, every mother's son of ye. What will ye
have to drink,-Pat?' (The greater a man is, the more of a rael jintleman he is, yer honor, and the more condescending). •What
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will ye'have to drink, Pat?' sais he. 'A glass of whiskey, yer
Holiness,' sais I, 'if it's all the same to ye.· •Shall it be hot or
cold?' sais'be. 'Hot,' sais I, 'if it's all the same, and g'ves ye
no trouble.' •Hot it sha,11 be,' sais he; 'but as I have dismissed
all me ·servants for the night, I'll just step down below for the
tay-kettle ;'-and wid that he left the room, and was gone for a
long time ; and jist as he came to the door again he knocked so
loud the noise woke me up, and, be jabbers! I missed 'Ille
whiskey intiiely ! Betlad, if I had only had the sense to say,
•Nate, yer Holiness,' I'd a had ·me whiskey . sure enough, and
neve'i- known it warn't all true, instead of a urame.'!
I knew what he wanted, so I po~red him out a glass.
"Wou't it do as well now, Pat?" said I. "Indeed it will, ;y~r
. honor," says he, "and me drame will come thrue, after all. I ! thought it would, for it was mighty nateral at the time, all but
·
·
' the whiskey.''

Paddy BlaJrn's Echo.
In the gap of Dunlo
T)lere's an echo, or so,
And some of them echoes· is very surprisin';
You'll think, in a stave
:
'rhat I mane to desaive,
'For a ballad's a thing you expect to find lies in.
·
But visible thrue
·
in that hill fornin.s t you
,
There's an echo as plain and as safe as the Bank, too;
But civilly spake
" How d'ye do, Pa~lake ?"
The echo politely says, "Very well, thank you!"
·One day Teddy Keogh
With Kate Conner did go
To hear from the e.cho such wonderful talk, sir;
But the echo, they say,
Was conthrairy that day,
Or perhaps Paddy Blake had gone out for a walk, sir.
So Ted says to Kate,
" 'T is too hard to be bate .
dumb baste of an echo, so lazy,
and
deaf
.BY that
But if we both shout
At each other, no doubt,
,
';Ye'll mak"e up an echo between. us,_ ~Y daisy!"
"Now, Kitty;'' says Tetldy,
"To answer be ready.''
thank you," crfed out Kitty._ then, sir;
well,
" Oh, very
" Would you like to wed,
Kitty darlin'?" says Ted.
" Oh, very well, thank you," saylil Kitty again, sir.
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" D' ye like me?" says Teddy;
And Kitty, quite ready,
IJried, "Very well, thank you!" with laughter egu ing.
Now won't you confess,
)
1
Teddy eould not do less
/
Than pay his respects to the lips that were smil~ng?
Oh, dear Paddy Blake,
May you never forsake
Those hills that return us such echoes endearing:
· And, girls, all translate
The sweet echoes like Kate,
lio faithfulness doubting, no treachery fearing.
And, boys, be you ready,
Like frolicsome Teddy,
Ba earnest in loving, though given to joking;
And, when thus inclined,
May all true l'overs find
Sweet echoes to answer from hearts they';e i~voking.
SAMttEL LOVER.

P,at O'Flaherty on Woman's Rights.
A-n' it's woman, is it, that's to be superior to man? It's she, is
it, that's goin' to do the work ov the men an' be indipindint?
An' this is the riformation ov the cintury ! Arrah, bad 'cess to
the toims that has brought us to this ! Whin it'1s got to be "by
your consint, madam," to yer own wife; or, "Savin' yer
prisince" toyer faymale aunt; or, "be the savin' grace" to yer
mither,in-law, thin its toime fer the likes ov us to ,assert the
ancient dignity ov the race an' cry-"divn a bit shall a faymale
queen it over the men!"
That's mesilf ! I stand hereabouts, Mt to protist, but to
punch the bead ov any omadhaun who would make it out that
I'm liss ova man than me grandfather, or that this gineration
ov' faymales isn't as wake as iver they war. He's a milksop
.who doubts it, an' it's desavin' the praste .to ax pardon fe'r
lmockin' sich boobies on the head.
An' what is it the womin w'u'd do? W'u'd they diskiver a
new law fer the worruld an' the ri.ggilating ov the life ov us?
W'u'd they make wather run up hill, an' turp the trees upside
down? Or w'u'U. they slap the ginerations in the face an'
whack the blissid Saint Paul over the noggin'? To be shure
they w'u'd ! That's the sinse ov the rifornnttion; an' whip
they vote, an' hold office, an' carry the p'liceman's club, an'
turn conthracto1s, tlrin it's the opinion ov me that the sooner
_,. all the days are made Sundays the betther, for · we'll need all
the prayers of sivin days in the week to keep the divil from ·
haulding his second protracted meetin' .
Reform is it, to make a woman a man? Reform to see her
do a man's work at a man's wages? Reform to see her coarse,
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an' irrivirent, an' nothin to show for her lost modesty but the
right to do all things that the min ever have done an' a little
more besides-the right to make home a place where nobody
staysl
If that's the raform ye are to instate, ye long-nosed blathlrskites who split yer hair in the middle, an' whine over the
failures ov civilization, none ov it for me, if ye plazas! I'd
rather be the donkey in the human cart, that so many ov us
are, whin a man WJ1S drivin', than ride in the coach if a woman
is to hauld the reins, being shure that she'd capsize at the first
turn by raison ov her love for turnin' things inside out.
No such raform for me, may it plaze the court; an' whin the
faymafe six sees its greatest happiness in indepindence ov the
min, the min must find their greatest happiness In bein' indepindent of the wimmin; an' so a moighty quare worruld this'll
be ! Are you prepared for this? I ax the question : can ye
answer it-8ay?

Paddy and His Pig.
In the town of Kilkenny lived Paddy O'Rann,

A broth of a boy, though a true Irishman;
He could rea~he QOuld dig, o'er the bogs he could plod,
He could shoulder a musket, as well as a hod.
In faith, there was nothing but what Pat could do,
Both bis work and his wages he could always get thro'.
Pat's father, when living, was gentle and kind,
And when dying, he left Pat a fortune behind:
A hayrake, a sickle, a hoe, and two spades,
Some forks without handles, some knives without blades.
A pig in the"stye, and of platters a set,
,.,.
Besides all the money that Paddy could get.
With this piece of advice, to be inwardly taken,
That while he kept the pig, Pat would then save his bacon;
But if trouble._came on him, whether little or big,
Never to part with the favorite pig.
Pat kept these last words as true as a lawThe pig lived in the cabin, and slept on clean straw.
He'd ne'er part with the pig while to keep it was able,
The grunter fed with him, underneath the same table.
They shared both alike, through thicks and through thins,
, Pat eat all the potatoes, the pig had the skins.
They never had words, botheration, or strife,
Soon as part with his pig he would part with his life.
To save up his mont1y, from his father he lem:nt it,
Spending every rap before ever he earned it,
That brought poverty on him, lif~'s cruel curse-So he kept on improving, by stiir getting worse.
Still, on keeping the pig, Pat Rann's mind was bent,
Till the landlord kept bothering him for the rent,
Saying-"Paddy O'Rann, now do as you ph1ase,
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If you don't pay your rent, to-morrow I'll seize."

What was to be done? Faith, Pat could not tell,
Much against his consent, sure, the pig he must sell.
His father's words smote him-he grieved at the t.hing,
But he soon had the pig-hog's leg in a string.
The hog proved pig-headed and mighty ill-bred,
For, faith, she would neither be driven nor led;
She kicked up such pranks that she'd not done before,
And Pat found that his sow was a terrible boar (bore).
She first went at a gallop, then she was slow,
Every step she took forwards, she backwards did goShe would then give a jump, a grunt, and a squall,
Capsized" an old woman, and her apple stall.
"Arrah ! you 're off, thin, to market," Mike Fagan did say,
" Hush!" cried Pat, "if she hears you she'H not go that way."
Just as if she had heard every word that did drop,
She set off at a gallop that Pat could not stop,
And to add to poor Paddy's pleasures and-joys, .
They were hooted and pelted by a whole troop of boys." Och! she's going down the wrong street, now. Och!" cried
Pat, "I'm no dunce,
She'll go up all mi.i,nner of streets, faith, 8!t once."

The Irish Lochinva.r .
An' the priest was just beginnin' to read, when the door
Sprung back to the wall, and in walked CrohooreOh ! Phaudhrig Crohoore was the broth of a boy,
And he stood six feet eight. _
An' his ·arm was as round as another man's thigh'Tis Phaudhrig was greatAn' he walked slowly '\IP. watched by many a bright eye,
As a black cloud moves on through the stars of the sky,
An' none sthrove to stop him, for-Phaudhrig was.great,
Till he stood all alone, just opposite the sate
Where O'Hanlon and Kathleen, his beautiful bride,
Were sitting so illigant side by side;
·An' he gave her onuook that her heart almost broke,
An' -h e turned to O'Brien, her father, and spoke,
An' his voice, like thunder, was deep, sthrong, and loud,
An' his ·eyes shomi like lightnin' from under the cloud;
"I didn't come here 1like a tame, crawlin' mouse, ·
But I stand like a man in my inimy's house;
In the field, on the road, Phaudbrig never knew fear
Of his foemen, an' God knows be scorns it here;
So lave me at aise, for three minutes or four,
To speak to the girl I'll never see more."
An' to Kathleen he turned, and his voice changed its tone,
l?or he thought of the days when he called her his own.
An' his eyes blaz~d like li~htnin' fro.m under the cloud

...-
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On his false-hearted girl, reproachful and prbud,
An' says he: "Kathleen bawn, is it true what I hear,
That you marry of free choice, without threat or fear?
If so, spake the word, an' I'll turn and depart,
Chated once, and once only, by woman's false heart."
Oh! sorrow and love made the poor girl dumb,
An' she thried hard to spake, but the words wouldn't come,
For the sound of his voice, as he stood there fornint her,
Wint could on her heart as the night wind in winther.
An' the tears in her blue eyes stood trembling to flow,
And pale was her cheek as the moonshine on snow;
Then the heart of bould Phaudhi:ig swelled high in its place,
For he knew, by one look at that beautiful face,
That though strangers an' foemen their pledged hands might
Her.true heart was his, and his only, forever.
[sever,
An' he lifted his voice, like the eagle's hoarse call,
An' says Phaudhrig, "She's mine still, in spite of yez all!"
Then up jumped O'Hanlon, an' a tall boy was he,
An' he looked on bould Phaudhrig as fierce as could be.
An' says he : "By the hookey ! before you go out,
Bould Phaudhrig Crohoore, you must fight for a bout."
Then Phaudhrig made answer: "I'll do my endeavor,"
An' with one blow he struck bould O'Hanlon forever.
In his arms he took Kathleen, and stepped ta the door;
And he leaped on his horse, and flung her before ;
Au' th~y all were so bother'd that not a man stirred
Till the galloping hoofs on the pavements were heard,
Then up they all started, like bees in the swarm,
An' they riz a great shout, like the burst of a storm,
An' they roa.red, and they ran, and they shouted galore;
But Kathleen and Phaudhrig they never saw more.
LE FANN.

Love in the Kitchen.
"Now, Mr. Malone, whin yer spakin' like that,
It is aisy to see-Arrah, git out o' that!
Whin discoorsin' wid ladies politeness shoiJld tache
That ye're not to use hands, sir, instid ov y.ir spache,
Should the misses come down, sir, how would I appear
Wid me hair all bewildered'/"
"Oh, Kitty, me dear,
Yer pardon I ax, but yer mouth is so sweet,
It's a betther acquaintance I'm seekin' wid it;
An' I love you so fondly-begorra, it's thrne !
That I'm always unaisy unless I'm wid you.
An' thin I'm unaisy as bad as before,
An' there's nothin'll aise me at all any more
Until yer betrothal I've got, and, bedad,
I'll no let ye go till yer promise I've had."
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" It is just like yer impidence, Mr. Malone!"
" Ye can't call it impitint, Kitty, ohone,
Fur a man to be lovin' the likes of yerself;
An' ye might marry worse, if I say it meself,
Fur me heart is yer own an' me wages is good,
An' I know ova brick cabin built out of-wood, 1
To be had fur the askin' of Dennis McCue ;
For he's goin' to lave it, and thin it'll do,
Wid some fixin' an' mendin' to keep out the air,
An' a bit ov a boord to patch up here an' there,
An' a thrifle ov mud to discourage the cracksAn' we'll make up in lovin' whatever it lacks;
An' it's built on a rock, with a mighty fine view
Ov the counthry surroundin' that' same avinew;
An' to be quite ginteel an extinsion we'll rig,
Convaynient for keepin' an illigant pig;
An' thin we'll both prosper as nate as ye plaze,
An' ye'll see me an aldherman some of those days;
And the childher will grow up with schoolin' an' sich,
An' in politics thin they'll be sure to get richOh, this is the land fur improvin' the race !
So, Kitty mavourneen, turn round yer dear face,
An' give us one kiss the betrothal to own."
' The divil a bit ov it, Teddy Malone!
D'ye think I'd be lavin' a house ov brown stone
Fur the tumble-down shanty yer talkln: about,
While I live like a lady, wid two evenin's out,
An' a wardrobe I flatter meself is complete?
Sure ye couldn't tell missus from me on the sthreet.
An' at home it's the same, fur she's fond of her aise,
An' ye couldnlt say which ov us bosses the place ;
An' it's like yer asshurance to ask me to lave,
An' be the same token-now will ye behave?
Let go ov me hand, sir !"
"But, Kitty, me dear,
Ye~an't be intindin' to always live here,
Wid niver a husband, but mopin' alone,
_!
An' niver a baby--"
"Whisht! Mr. Mal_one l
Yer very onmannerly."
•
"Divil a wan !
It'.s only the truth that I'm tellln', indade,
'l' hat yer niver intindin' to die an old maid."
" It's right ye are, Teddy; how could you know this?"
"Well, thin, will it plaze ye to give me the kiss?"
" Get out wid yer blarney! shure how can I tell
But there might be another would suit me as Wllll ?"
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" Arrah, Kitty, me darlin', don't say that agin,
If ye wouldn't be killin' the thruest of min.
But if there's another ye like more than me,
Then it's faithless ye are, an' it's ~in' I'll be,
.A.n' I'll die broken-hearted fur lack ov the joy
That I thought to be gainin' ."
"Why, Teddy, me boy,
Is it dyin' yur talkin' ov? What would I doAn unmarried widda in mournin' fur you?
An' ye wanted a kiss, sir? Well, there, if you mustOh, murdther, the man is devourin' me just!
Is it atin' me up ye'd be afther belike1
Well, it's not so onplaizin' ye may if ye like;
An' if any one's askin' about ye I'll own
~ - That a broth of a boy is me Teddy Malone."

•
J
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O'Thello.
O'Thello was a sojer bould,
Though black he was be nature ;
To Dfsdemony he was wed,
An innocent young crayture.
Wid her he_lived in payee an' quiet,
For she was no vyrago,
Till on a cm:sed night he met
A villian called Iago.

,

Sez he, "Yer wife's a perjured jade:
Och! .12he's a faithless lassie-oh!
She doesn~ care two pins for you,
But she'd give her two eyes out for Casshio I
" Wid him she gallivants about
All in her hours of laysure ;
To him she gave her pocket-handkerchief,
All for to wipe his rayzhure !"
Wid that he fell into a rage,
An' riz a wondhrous rio41,
An' swore he'd murdther her that night,
Whin everything was quiet.
But not wid dagger, nor wid dirk
For that would raisfl a foul stbir,
But he'd take an' blow the candle out,
An' smother her.wid the boulsther.
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The Illigant Affair at MJI].doon's.
TERRY O'DOD'S VERSION.

'

)

Faith, but it was an illigant affair-the ball was, last night,
at Paddy Muldoon's and so it was. There was bravery there by
the hodful, and there was beauty there by the barrowful, and
Mickey Mulligan's fiddle wint all night like a shedful of cats,
and niver stopped to catch breath, and so fast as one dance
would end another would begin at the leavin' off af it, and, by
the way home, there niver_ was seen its equal since O'Groarty
was a pig.
Ah, and wasn't the folks feshionable and got up regardless
of expinse ! There was Mr. Murphy in the most elaborate
toilet, with his· pants at an ixpinsive roll and his boots be~uti
fully blackened wid morthar, wid his coat-tails, barrin' the. one
that was missing, bobbing up and down in the dance like a
house afire.
·
The graceful way in which Phelim O'Shaunessey held his
short pipe Wl!-S noticed bye,verybody prisint. His hat was carefully mashed in. His pants were superbly out at the knees and
presented a foine appearance; his ilbows were out of his coat
sleeves for the purpose of poking other people in the rib.s and
making everbody good-humored, and whin he'd come down on
the floor you knew he was a man, merely by looking at him.
Bridget Murphy never looked so beautiful before or sinc!j
the blissed day she was born. She was the observed of all the
beholders, sure. Everybody said she was as pretty as a little
pig, and a white one at that. Her apron was tucked bias with
illigant fringes, from long use over the festive washtub, and
her sleeves were beautifully rolled up, showing an arm that any
man would be afraid of; and wid one slipper charmingly down
behind, and one shoe delightfully out before, she waltzed over
the floor like a hundred and eighty seraphatic angels from the
immediate neighborhood of the skies, which she was, or I'm a
bigger liar than ever. I could have prqposed marriage o~ the
spot.
And Maggie O'Shay in her elaborate calico which had the
most costly grass-spots all over it, and a red face that spoke of
a bot kitchen stove, and thick-soled shoes to kape her from
catching cold in the feet, and the big valuable comb in the back
of her classic head with the teeth all out-ah, but didn't she
dan ce like your grandm@ther? and I could have sued for her
hand liad I not been afeerd that I'd get her fist.
But Jimmy O'Brien, who was dressed up to resimble the
wandering hod-carrier, was the behold of the beholders. His
pe.nts were richly stu,ck in bis boots to rrlake people belave
they were longer, and be niver took off his. hat only to bow to
bis pardner, which hadn't a rim on, and his shirt which bad
never slipped off a log and fell into the creek, was as brilliant
and white as the other side of a mud fence, and the way that
he danced nearly brought down the house, an' he would if be
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had kept on, which frightened everybody in the house, and
frightened everybody out of the house, nearly.
Biddy O'Rourke in the character of a chambermaid was a
fine faycher in the landscape, and looked as sweet as a grocery
store, sure, and she shone as well on the ball-room floor as she
ever could on the fnmt stairs, and when she kicked off her
slipper and danced in her stocking feet, you could see that she
had angelic grace and rents in the toes of her stockings which
had niver been paid. I could have towld her where she could
get a. husband without directing her any furder than mesilf.
But, didn't Mr. O'Tod look like a fairy prince ·dressed up in
the stylish rig of a section hand, as he gayly set his spade in
one corner, spit on his hands, gave liis breeches a hitch and
went into,j(he dance a's if he "Was getting a dollar and a hail a
day. Ah7how grand! I could have married his sister if he
ever had one. He knocked everybody over who got in his way.
And the widdy Ryan never looked. so happy since the <lay
poor Ryan was buried an' she was a-comin' home from the
funnyral. She broke iveryboay's heart and she smashed iverybody's toe she trod upon, and didn't she reprisint the washwoman in the highest styli of that ixpinsive art? She was
as cheerful as a baskit of potatoes, ana as blooming as a cabbage. I could have been her accepted lover mighty quick, with
.
her consint.
Michael O'Dowd appeared in the most shining costume-at
the knees and elbows, and came not far off from representing
a gintleman, and danced sublimely in imitation o~ climbing up
a ladder, and he never stopped only to get a fr~h chaw of
tobaccey for his pipe.
Patrick O'Miles represinted an Irishman in full costume to
perfection, although he is a Killarney lad of Hibernian dissent.
Instead of a feather in his cap, he wore his short-handled clay
pipt gor~ously stuck in the hat-band. lle danced wid his coat
beautifufly off, and went in his superb shirt-sleeves, which had
a very foine effect, set off by the two patches on his' elhows,
which, for variety, didn't match the goods. He was noted for
his excellent brogue and his large-hearted brogans, which put
so much spirit into the little dance that people found it nice
and con vaynient to stand a little out of the way.
When the Misses Pattersons entered the hall of so much
fe.stivity it created so much stir and excitement among the lads
that you would have thought somebody was bringing in the
poteen, and they were arrayed like queens in imported calico,
with trails-wherever the hem of the dresses was torn-and,
be the powers, didn't they trip the light fantastic brogan to
the inspiring music of Mulligan's fiddle, which made me wish
in my heart that I was old enough to marry both the craychers,
for they looked too swate for just anything at all; they were
not of earth, having been. born in Killarney. And didn't they
have the poetry of a good deal of motion !
The fa.ymales (may the saints bless 'em ivery mother's son
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of them) were as gay and lively as little pigs in a cabbage patch,
and the gints enjoyed themselves similarly the same, and
they all said they never attended a ball.which was so much like
a wake where everybody enjoyed himself illegantly except ihe
dead gintleman in the box.

Mistress O'Ra:tferty on the Woman Question.
-

No, I .wouldn't dem&.ne mesel! Bridget,
Like you, jn disputin' wid menWould I fly in the face of the blissed
Apostles, and Father McGinn ?It isn't the talent I'm wantin'Sure my father, bold Michael Mccrary, "
Made a beautiful apache and confession,
When they hanged him/ in ould Tipperary
So, Bridget Muldoon, hold yer talkin'
About "Women's Rights," and all thatSure, all the rights I W!Jo!!t, is the one right
,
.
To be a good helpmate to Pat.
For he's a good husband, and niver
Lays on me the weight of hiS/hand,
Except when he's far gone in liquor,
·And I nag him, you'll plaise understand.
True for ye, I've om! eye in monrnin';
That's ,becase I disputed his right
To take and spind all my week's earnin's
At J\'!ulligan's wake, Sunday night.
But it's sildom when I've done a washin'
He'll ask for more'n half o' 'the pay;
And he'll toss me my share wid ~ smile, dear,
That's like a swate mornin' in May.
Now where,\ f I run to con~intion11:
_ Will be Patrick's home comforts and joys!
Who'll clane up his _brogans for Sunday,
·. Or patch up his oulcl corduroys? .
H we take to the poll:5 night and mornin' ·
Our delicate charms will all flee :
The dew will be brushed from the rose, dear,
The down from the pache-don't you see?
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We'll soon take o shillalahs and shindies,
W,hen we get to be sovereign electors,
And turn all our husbands' hearts from us,
Then what will we•do for protectors?
We'll have to be crowners and judges,
And such like ould malefactorsQr they'll make common councilmen of us,
Then where will be our char-acters?

~

0, Bridget, God save us from votin' !
For E>ure as the blessed sun rolls,
We'll land in the State House or Congressl
Then what will become of our souls?

,- - -

GRACE GREENWOOD.

Miss Maloney Goes to the Dentist.
Sure, and \lid I tell yez how I wint to the dintist yisterday? Be
aisy now, will yez, and wait a bit, and I'll tell yez all about it.
Says I, "Och doc'llur, docthur ·dear, it's me tooth that aches
intirely, sure it is, an' I've a mind to have it drawn out, avyez
plaza, sur." "Does it hurt ye?" says he till me. "Och, murther, can ye ax me that, now, an' me all the way down here to
see ye about it?" says I. "Sure I haYen't slept day or night
these three days. Bedad, haven't I tried all the manes to quiet
the jumpin' divil? Sure didn't they tell me to put raw whiskey
intil me mouth; but would it stay there, just tell me now? No,
the divil a bit could I kape it up in my mouth, though it's far
from the likes o' me to be dhrinkin' the whiskey widout extrame
provocation, or by accident." So thin the docthur took his
iron instrumints in a hurry, wid as little consarnment of mind
as Bar'ney would swape the knives an' forks from the table.
"Be aisy, docthur," says I, ''there's time enough; sure you'll
not be in such a hurry," says I, "whin your time comes, I'm
thlnkin'." "Och, well," says the docthur, "an' av yez not ready
now, Miss Maloney, ye may come on the morrow." "lndade,
docthur, I'll not sthir from this sate wid this ould dead tooth
"so ye may jist prepare; but ye _
ali~e in me jaw," says I;
nade not come slashin' at a poor Christian body as av ye would
wring her neck off first, an' dhraw her tooth at yer convaynience mebbe a quarther of an hour or so aftherward.
"N~w clap on yer pinchers, batl luck to thim, but mind ye
get hould av the right one-sure, ye may aisily see it by the
achin' an' jumpin'," says I. "Och," says he, "I'll git hould av
the right one;" an' wid that he jabs a small razor-looking
weapon intil me mouth, an' cuts up me gooms as av it was
nothin' but cuuld mate for hash for breakfast. Says I, "Docthur, thunder an' turf!" for me mouth was full of blood, "fwhat
in the divil are ye afther? D'ye want to make an anatomy av a
livin' craythur, ye grave-robber, ye!" says I. "Sitsthill," says he,

.
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jamming something like a corkscrew in me jO"lyl, an' twieting the
very sowl out av me. Sure I sat still, bekase the murtherin'
thafe held me down with his knee and the gripe av his iron in
me lug. If you'll belave me, the worrest of all was whin he
gave an awful wring, hard enough to wring a wet blankit as
- dhry as gunpowdher. Arrah ! didn't I think the Judgment
Day had come till me? Holy fathers !J:nay I niver brathe
another breath if I didn't see the r ed fire in the pit!. Sure I
felt me head fly off me should43rs, an' lookin' up, saw somethin''
monsthrous bloody in the docthur't:1 wrenchin' iron. "ls that
me head ye have got thare ?"says I. "No, it's only your tooth,"
says he. ~You lie," says I. "God bliss you," says he. "Maybe U's me tooth," says I, as me eyes began to open, an' by
puttin' m.e hand up, troth I found th,e outside av me face on,
tho' I-felt as if all the inside had· been hauled out, barrin' the
jumpin' pain in the tooth, which had grown to fill the gap.
Oc)l ! may the divil take the tooth, an the bad luck, too, if I
iver think av it any more. Sure I've had enough of-its company, bad cess to the little divil !

Mike McGaft'aty's Dog.
Michael Mc'Gaffaty-falth what a name!Was an Irishman born and an Irishman bred.
His brogue was as broad as his brawny frame,
And his hands were as thi0k as his carroty head.
I

Mike had a wife who was Erin's true child,
Red-headed, big-fisted, and ugly was she;
Her features were fierce, and her nature not mild,
And she was as stupid as stupid could be.
And Mike had a dog, a bristling young terrier,
Quick at a fight, and not slow at a bone;
In the family-circle none could oe merrier,
But he'd howl like a dervish when left all alone.
Mike lived in a hovel, untidy and small,
One room for two persons is found not too big:
TWO persons, I said? Now, faith, that's not all,
For the cosiest corner was kept for the pig.

£;

Now, with Mike, and his wife, and the pig and the dog,
While none disagreed, all was quiet and right; ,
But a quarrel arose, 'twixt the cur and th e hog
And one night they set to and indulged in a fi~ht.
Then Biddy loudly stormed, and louder Mi].i:e swore,
The pig squealed and grunted, the dog yelled like mad·
So to make everything quiet and peaceful once more,
Mike turned out the dog and then quiet was had
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But the dog was unused to the cold and the snow,
Did uot take his ejectment quite in good part;
Not a step from the door would the ugly cur go,
But sat there and howled till the hut seemed to start.
Again Biddy loud stormed, and louder Mike swore,
While the pig sweetly slept, quite free from all ca.re;
And Mike must get up from his slumbers once more,
To stop the wronged terrier's musical air.
I

.ffe rushed to the doorway in anger and wrath,
~
Ne'_er stopping for clothing, as qtiickly he bowled;
There sat the scared terrier right in his· path,
Awakening the echoes as loudly he howled.
The door was banged to, leaving Biddy alone,
The howling was hushed and stillness restored;
Bolt upright sat Biddy, now Michael was gone,
While "in slumbers of midnight" the pig loudly snored.
So long was he gone that his spouse was alarmed. ·
.
She mo 1 ed from her bed and peeped out at. the door; For rather than have her McGaffaty harmed,
She'd endure this dog's howling and that of ten more.
The moon glistens brightly on hillocks of snow,
And there, in a deei;> drift, stands Mike and the cur;
O'er his half-naked form the chilliug winds blow,
Like a statue the dog stands, not daring to stir.
In wonder she gazes on human and brute,
Such a sight never met mortal eyes, I declare;
From Mike's ears-and his nose long icicles stood,
While a small drift of snow rises white in his hair.
In the heart of fair Biddy anger is brewing,
And her 'shrilly pitched voice of panic doth smack:
" Mike ! Mike ! you big blackguard, what now be ye doing,
Sweating there in the could wid no coat toyer back?"
Mike turned at the voice of his blooming young daisy,
· While in shivering accents he answered in haste,
" Whist, Biddy! my darling, now can't ye be aisy,
Don't ye~ see what I'm doing'! I'm frazing the baste."
"'Tis !razing the baste, isft?" answered fair Biddy,
As into the hut she indignantly bur t;
" If yer stay there much longer you'lJ.leave me a widdy,
·
For in frazing the brute you will fl'aze yerse.l'f first."
MARK MELVILLE.
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Mulhaley_ on Base-ball.

I

I'm sorely perplexed about a son av mine,
Who's a victim of this ball game,
An' from what I've heard av his goings on,
Pon me word I think the gossoon's insane.
Less than a wee short year ago,
A better boy ne'er trod our street;
But now he's so bunged and battered
It's a wonder at all he keeps his feet.
Now phat this base-ball bawling is,
_ Faith, I really cafl't understand.
But th~rimes they c::ommit and the diviltry they do ,
Would disgrace any civilized land.
Sure I've not the heart to stand forninst the bar
0
And convict me only child.
But fin I think av what he'll be after doing,
It alm-pst drives me wild.
He's guilty, the.re's never a doubt upon my word;
•
I know %at his course is run ;
At every step I fear some policeman would say,
" Mulhaley, I want your son!"
"
Yesterday morn, when I'd gone to me work
He had :me white Sunday pants cut off at the knees.
An' wid a shirt scollop'd ove1· like a circus man
He starts out as bold as you please.
He went to hunt for a diamond, he said,! suppose to rob some jewelry store,An' from what I hear the clerks were in,
And indulged in a sort av a war.
He said they "knocked the pitcher out of the box,"
For aich one has a club called a bat;
.
The one he had I burled deep in the ,cellar,
For he says he knocked the poor man out with that.
He boasts of having rapped him several timeji,
And for each welt captured a base.
An', worst than all, he says in the sixthFor two bags he caught him square in the face.
He says he was thrown out while stealing home;
I suppose t'was with some of the swagThe cold-hearted wretch tells me
The next two men died at the bag.
I can hardly believe it's my own son that stands Before me eyAs,
'
And says in the midst of his hideous work,
·
He went out in the field catching flies.
Then Ui.ey white-waslled their victims,
I suppose to cover the traces av crime;
And worst av all, roasted the umpire alive
For standing in with the other nine.
There was ten, I suppose, standing about,
For he aseures me as a fact,
'
With a double he made in the lucky seventh,

(
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He ripped the whole crowd up the back.
I'm affeard if I go home to sleep,
He'll murder us all in our beds;
By the morn, I suppose, the police will know all,
And offer a price for his head.
I think it's to the court-house I'd better go,
And have a talk wid the chief of police.
'
And if he's allowed to stop in the house this night,
I'll have him bound over to ke?P the peace.
. GEORGE F. MARION.

Pat at the Post-office.
P.AT. 11 H11ve ye iver a letther for meself?"
URBANE CLERK. "What name?"
PAT. "Why, me own name, av coorse; whose else?"
CLERK (still urbane). "Well, what is your name?"
PAT. "Me name's the same as me father's a.fore me, and
would be yet, only he's dead."
CLERK (not quite so urbane).
"Well, what do you call
yowrself?"
PAT. "l calls meself a gintlema.n; and it's a pity there
aren't a couple of us!"
CLERK (with dignity). "Stand back!"
PAT. "It's 'back' I'll stand when. I gits my letther. '/
CLERK (sternly). "How can I give it to you, if you don't
tell me who you are, you stupid bog-trotter!"
PA.'l'. "Thin is that what you 're paid for, abusin' honest
people that com-es for their rights? Give me the letther, or by
the whiskers o' Kate Kearney's cat, I'll cast me vote agin ye,
whin I gets me papers."
CLERK (very nearly angry). "You blundering blockhead,
can't you tell me how your letter is addressed?"
PAT (contemptuously).
"Dressed!" How should it be
dressed, barrin' a sheet ov paper, like any other letther?"
CLERK1(decidedly angry). "Confound you! 'can't you tell me
who you are?"
_
,
P,AT, "Bedad, I'm an Irishman, bred and born, seed, breed,
1
ancf ginueration. Me father waEi cousin to Larry Magra', and
me mother belonged to the Mooneys of Killmanaisy. You're
an ignorant old spalpeen; and if ye'll creep out o' your dirty
hole, I'll welt yoQ like a new shoe; and if you get any more
e~tisfaction out of me, me name is not BARNEY O'FLYNN !"
CLERK (mollified). "Oh, that's your name, is it?"
And in whist-phrase, he "shutnes" the letters, ·'deals" one
t.o Barney, who "cuts."
MBS. s. c. HALL .
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Goliath and David.
Goliath poised his mighty spear,
'Twas fifty fut in length,
And unto David drawin' near,
He punched wid all his strength ;

.

But David was surprisin' quiek,
And sphry upon his pins;
So dodgin' nately, wid his shtick
He whacked Goliath's shins.
'

Wid pain the giant howled and grinned,
And dhrapped both shield and lance,
To rub his legs the lick had skhinned,
Thin David saw his chance.
Takin' a brick from out his scrip,
He put it in his sling,
And, whirlin' it 'round head and hip,
He let it dhfive full swing.
Right to the mark the dornisk flies,
As sthraight as to a hod ;
It shmote the wretch between the eyes
And stretched him on the sod.
Thin David, for to prove him dead,
"In sight of all beholders,
Ohopped off his unbelavin' head
From his blasphamiou_s shoulders.
Whin the Phenayslan sailors sought,
Long since, ould Erin's sthrand,
A prince of David's blood they brought,
Who settled in the land;
From him the Irish race had birth,
1
AI!d that's why we delight in,
Beyant all other tribes on earth,
The harp's swate sthrains and fightin'.
That this surmee.se is no wise thin
Can asily be shown,
For sthick and harp have iver been
Erin's imblims known.
So let her inimies beware
How they indnlge their hate;
Let England thrimble lest she share
Goliath's dhreadful fate.

•
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An Irishman's Perplexity.
Pat Murphy had been on a. fishing f\xcursion, and after returning to land, met one of his friends, who inquii;ed of him
what luck be bad.
"Oh," he replied, "we had a most illigant time."
"Who were of your party?" asked his friend.
"There wur five of us," was his answer. "There was mesilf, one ; two Scrogginses, . two; Terry Toole, three ; Jim
Kasin, four.
"But there wur five of us, anyhow. Let-me-see. There
wur Jim Ka.sin, one; an' Terry Toole, two; an' mesilf, three;
an' the two Scrogginses, four.
"Faith! an' it's strange tqat I can't remember the fifth
man! Now then-there's mesili, that's one; Jim Kasia,that's
two; an' the two Scrogginses, that's three.; an' Terry Toole,
do :yo see, that"s four; an' may St~ Patrick" fly away "V11ith me i!
I caD, find the fifth man at all, at all."

Katie's Answer.
Och, Katie's a rogue, it is thrue,
But her eyes, lilie the sky, are .so blue, An' her dimples so swats,
An' her ankles so nate,
She dazed, an' she bothered me, tooTill one mornin' we wint for a ride,
Whin, demure as a bride, by my side,
The darlint, sbe sat,
With the wickedest hat,
'Neath purty girl's chin iver tied.
An' my heart, arrah, thin how it bate,
For my Kate looked so temptin' an' swate,
Wid cheeks like the roses,
An' all the red posies,
That grow in her garden so nate.
But I sat just as mute as the dead,
Till she said, wid a toss of the head,
" U I'd known that to-day
You'd have nothing to say,
I'd have gone wid my cousin instead."
Thin I felt myself grow very bowld,
For I knew she'd not scold if I towld
Uv the love in my heart;
That would never depart,
Though I lived to be wrinkled an' ould.
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An' I said, "If I dared to do so,
I'd lit go ov the baste, an' I'd throw
Both arms round yer waist,
And be stalin' a taste
Uv them lips that are coaxin' me so."
(-

Then she blushed a more illegent red,
As she said, widout raisin' her head,
An' her eyes lookin' down
'Neath her lashes so brown,
"Would ye like me to drive, -~nsther Ted?"

,l .

-.

The Chinaman and Mickey Finn's Goat.

A piece_ of brown paper stuck on the front of the Finn
shanty bore the legend :
GOAT FOR SAIL,

A Chfoese laundryman going down the Old Point road .saw
the sign. After a good deal of laborious effort he· spelled out
the words, letter by letter, and grasped their meaning. Then
he toddled serenely through the gate and up to the door of the
shanty. In answer to his knock, Mrs. Finn opened the door
and sa-;y before her a specimen of the oldest civilization on this
plapet in a blue blouse, embroidered shoes, and wearing a
propitiatory ~rin.
"And who are you, me buckoo?" said she, in accents of
surprise.
"Me One Lung, washee," said the moon-eyed Mongolian,
with a bow.
•
"And are ye wan o' the haythin that makes the tay?" inquired Mrs. Finn.
"No makee tea-washee," replied the Chinaman.
"Well, well, ye needn't be sthandin' there grinnin', like a
Punch-and-Judy show, and your nose blue like the pictures on
the haythin plates. Come in, me yaller laddybuck, and thaw
the frost out o' yer bones by the fire. Shure, ye can't help the
color o' yer shkin, as the toad said to the caterpillar."
One Lung a.ccepted the invitation, and sat down.:.on the edge
of a chair near the glowing stove. As the grateful warmth
permeated One Lung's frame, Mrs. Finn bustled about the
room rearranging the homely furniture. Before resuming her
seat she placed on the table a black bottle and two teacups. A
gurgle and an aromatic odor pervaded the room, and as she
passed a brimming cup to her guest, Mrs. Finn resumed:
~
"And so, ye don't make the tay, Wan Lung? It's well for
ye that ye didn't make the lasht quarter o' grane and black
mixed I'm afther gettin' from Brady's beyant, me haythin
gommock (simpleton). Shure it tuk four spoorrsful to make a

1
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drawin', and thin the tay was wake like Flannigan's mule afther
atin' shavin's for a month o' Sundays.'.'
Mrs. Finn was aa variable in her topics of conversation as
the ~larch wind. This was explained by the fact that she
Hi>ver bad ha,1 a Chiua.man J1ll to hersell before, and she was
detcrminPd to make the most of her chance. While One Lung
sipped his liquor and smi1ed in his inscrutable way, she
coutinued:
"Tell me this, Wan Lung, is it the yaller jandhers that
makes ye C.h inese the color o' brass? It's a way ye all have o'
loukin' like a five-cint barr o' soap. Maybe it's the 'baccy ye
shmoke that gives ye the color o' !'aves in the fall. I du lJe
hearin' Mrs. O'Brien sayin' that ye shmoke wid a flute for a
1,oipe and wan puff 'ud be givin' ye the hoight of delight. Aud
fwbat's more, Mrs. O'Brien do be sayin' whin ye're takin' three
pufh; ye·uu thiuk the angils 'ud be pourin' red-hot honey down
ye're t'1oat with a silver spoon. Rav ye anny o' that 'baccy
wid ye, Wan? ·Faix, I want t' see if Mrs. O'Brien was tellin' a.
lie or the thruth."
One Lung had gathered fror:i 1'.Irs. Finn's remarks that she
was alluding to opium smoking. Putting his hand beneath his
blouse, he drew out a long, slender needle, called a yen hauck,
used by the Chinese to prepare the opium for smoking, and
handed it to Mrs. Finn. l:lhe seized and examined it closely,
exclaiming as she did so: "That's a Chinese shawl pin, Wan, eh?"
One Lung nodded vigorously, pointing at himself and then
at Mrs. Finn, and went through the motions of pinning a
shawl. Mrs. Finn blushed with pleased surprise as she gathered
One Lung's intention to make her a present. The steel instrument retailed for only ten cents, but Mrs. Film did not know
this as she said:
"I'm thinkin' that 'ud be jinuwine silver now, Wan, and it
'ud be worth two dollars, eh'!"
"Fli," responded One Lung, hitching his chair a little closer
to that of Mrs. Finn. The liquor had warmed his blood.
She thought that this movement indicated an amorous inclination on the part of the Mongolian, and she resented it
with a warning shake of tho head a 11d 1 he remark:
"Moind yerself_now, Wan. Don't be gottin' too close to
fwhat don't belong to ye. If Mike Finn was here and seen ye
with that divil's grin on ye're brass face he'd make ye swally
a crowbaar, so he w'ud, and small blame to him till he'd do it
aither. So thare, kape your disthanoe and make yerself aisy."
One Lung understood enough of this rebuke to mak~ him
feel uncomfdrtable. He arose from his chair, and was about
to take a hasty depa1ture when Mrs. Finn, anxious to enjoy
the society of . the interesting foreigner a little longer, exclaimed hurriedly:
.
"Arrah, don't moind fwhat I'm sayin', Wan. Shure, I didn't
mane it. Sit down, man, sit down, and take another dhrop o'
the craytur.''
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Under the influence of this unexpected burst of amiability,
One Lung's reserve vanished like hoar frost. He resumed his
seat, and accepted the invitation to refresh himself.
"Now, tell me this, Wan: fwhat brings ye here anny way?
Are ye gettin' sociable all at wanst, or did ye hear about the
sa-loon me little Mickie's afther sthartin'? Ye can jine if ye
like. It's free to haythins and nagurs and ivery wan if they
behave thimselves. But I musht tell ye about it, fur how w'ud
a poor man r'ared in darkness know about things? Some
avenin', when ye hav' t .l:le washin' on the line, ye'll come around
and hear me little b'y, Mickey, sphachify, and tell about the
planets and crayshun and newmownia. It's not laarge Mickey
is, but he do hav' a grate dale o' brains in his head, bekase he
has endicashun, d'ye moind. He was radin' in a paper that a
rich woman in New Yoork city by the name o' Shirwoocl. had
stharted a sa-loon like the Frinch used to hav' ages ago, before
the big wind in Ireland. In thim times, ye musht know, the
kings and the quanes, wid goold dollars in ivery pocket and
with rings on ivery finger, were sittin' around the big table
and tellin' lies and makin' thimselves agrayabil, d'ye see. The
rich woman started a Yankee sa-loon, and me Mickey started
an Irish sa-loon; that's all the differ. It's all the same. Divil
a ha'porth the odds."
Mrs. Finn stopped to take breath. One Lung's face wore
the same unmeaning smile that it had worn during the entil'e
visit. He nodded his head and looked pleasant. Mrs. Finn's
talk was all Gaelic to him. He had been trying to get in a word
with reference to the goat, but had not succeeded, handicapped
as he was by a :imited knowledge of English. Seizing his
chance he managed to exclaim :
"Chinaman want--"
"Av coorse, ye do, ye poor idyut," interrupted Mrs. Finn
with a coquettish shake of her forefinger. "Ye want to l'arn the
Irish langwidge, ye poor ignorant craytur, av corse, ye do. It
shows fwhat good sinse ye have, too, fur a nater, cl'aner,
swater, langwidge niver passed thru' a man's lips. I'll t'ach ye
a few words. Take up yer glass."
One Lung followed Mrs. Finn's example and complied. She
continued :
·
"If ye were goin' inti! a gin mill with a party o' friends and
: standin' up agin' the barr, whin the glasses were full ivery
i wan 'ud say aither •Here's luck I' or •Good health!' or •May yet
' wife nivir attind yer funeral!' or •May ye not die till ye see the
bac.K o' yer neck !' or 'May ye live till ye see the chickens
scratching gravel over yer grave.' But if ye were eayin' aither
wan of thim things in Irish, d'ye know how y'd say it? Sphake
out, man.''"

"Ilish lady talk; Chinaman no talk," he said in a deprecatory manner.
"Well, if ye were axin' me I'd say wan word. Jist wan little
word-'Slantha !'"

/
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Mrs. Finn expected to see a gleam of intelligence flit over
the Chinaman's face as he heard the Irish toast word. On the
contrary, he only looked annoyed. He was troubled in mind,
and was afraid of offending his hostess. His one desire was to
possess the goat. He managed to stammer in an apologetic
way:
"One Lung no want talk, want gloat."
"Ye want the goat!" exclaimed Mrs. Finn. "Fur fwhat?''
"Make gloat fat like duck. Then kill," replied One Lung,
with a grin which made him resemble the man in the moon.
He jingled some silver in his pocket until he was sure that
the music had reached Mrs. Finn's ears. Then he drew forth
two silver dollars, and, reaching out his hand toward Mrs.
Fum, said :
"Me glive two dol."
Mrs. Finn took the coin and began to chew on one of the
pieces to see if 1t were made of lead. Then she rang the dol, tars on the table. When satisfied they were not counterfeit,
she dropped them into her pocket, and remarked:
r "The billy's yours, Wan. I'm sellin' him unbeknownst to
me little b'y bekase we hav' nothin' but shavin's to feed him on
this winter. If Mickey knew I .sold the goat he'd blow your
wash-house up with nitro-glycarine, so he wu'd. Hark!"
Mrs. Finn jumped to her feet. The shades of evening were
closing in on the little valley. The wind was piping a gale between the hills, and the big pine in the wood was roaring out
his basso profundo. But above these sounds Mrs. Finn and
One Lung heard a cheery whistle comiug up the road.
"Hurry, Wan, come_this way," s,aid Mrs. Finn, rushing into
the front room. As the whistle came nearer, Mrs. Finn exclaimed to the now frightened Chinaman: "When ye hear
Mickey comin' in the kitchin' dure you go out o' the front dure,
and come back, when he's at school, fur the goat."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mickey dashed around the shanty in time to see a hatless
figure flying down the road, the gate off its hinges, while the
goat, with hemlock splinters in his bangs, was quietly eating a
piece of brown paper, the legend upon which had attracted the
attention of a gentleman from the Eastern Hemisphere earlier
in the day.

*

*

Mrs. Finn stood at the kitchen window watching the black
shadows steal away the landscape. As she_gazed, an Introspective look came into her beautiful gray eyes, and as she jingled
a silver accompaniment in her pocket, she hummed softly:
And all that was left o' that billy so gay
Was an inch of his tail, and it buckin' away,
Mush-a-ding-a-dia.
ERNEST JERROLD.
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Pat's Bondsman.
"The top av the morning to ye, Father Ray,
Ye sees it's meself as is sober the day.
It's jest getting out of a shcrape that I be,
And Mike, that's me b'y, he went bondsman for me.
"Shure I was in court jist a fortnight ago-' Twas when I was over in Flanagan's Row;
And I had a fight with a neighbor or twoThey said it was murther that I was up to.
" But shure it was only a bit av a row,
And ashamed I am when I think av it now;
But one of the spalpeens fell over the stair,
And they said 'twas meself as had helped him down ~re.
"So they brought me in court, to his Honor Jedge Shaw,
He's a mighty hard one to coroe down with the law·
And the heart in my bussom could hardly kape still
When he read 'Patrick Flynn, for attempting to kill.'
"And I trembled all over when he says to me,
' Have ye got any friends'll go bondsman for ye?'
'Nary one, plaza yer Honor.' sez I. Then he said,
In a voice that I reckon would most raise the dead\

" 'Prisoner at the bar, as you can't get no ball,
I am authorized now to commit ye to jail,'
And then, Howly Virgin, what else should I see
But Mike walking straight to the Jedge, and sez he-

/

"As he took oll' his hat that was torn in the rim,
Av ye plaza, Mister .Jedge. I'll be the bondsman for him.
I ain't got no money. but I'll go his bail,
And av he runs away you can put me in jail.

" 'I ain't got no muther-she died long ago,
And left me to take care of father ye know;
And what would she say if ye put him in jail
'Cus he hadn't got no one but me for his bail I
' He's good as he can be, when he's not drunk a drop,
And maybe if somebody ask him, he'd stop;
He didn't push Bill ; I was there and I seeAv ye plaze, Mister J edge, let me father go free.'

"Saints bless tJJ.4'child forever! The Jedge sez, sezhe:
' My b'y, I'll Quit your father, and both av ye are free.
The bail is all sufficient; it satisfied the law' 'Hurrah I' spoke out the people, 'three ·cheers for Justice Shawl'
"And theJedge bad some·tears in his eyes, I'll allow.
When he walked up to me and~._ he, with a bow:
' I've let you oll' aisy this time, Pmick Flyun,
For the sake of that youngster don't come here agin.'
" So I've taken the pledge now. yer Riverence Ray.
On account of the b'y, and I'm sober the day;
It was a bad shcrape, and I'd niver got free,
Only for Mike going aondsman for me."
LILIAN

A. MouLT<lM.
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Coming Home.
Och! mother dear, I'm comin' home,
I'm growin' ould, my health is breakin'.
I've been to Delhi an' to Rome,
To the Crimaya an' to Paykin;
I've won some medals, an' they say
Victoria's cross is thought a lot of.
But troth I felt the othtir day
I'd rather have the leg they shot off.
I've seen quare places, purty spots,
Oud make yer eyes stare wide wid wondher,
Their names oud tie yer tongue in knots,
Evep Father Thade himself oud blundher.
It's mighty grand, St. Pether's dome,
But faix I ax his saintship's pardon,
For prayin' there I thought of home,
Of the ould mud but an' pratee garden l
Well, thin, the Rooshian girls wor kind,
An' on the sly I often kissed them,
But Molly darlin' needn't mind.
Shure Rooshia's fur, she never missed them
An' in the night, when loved wans came,
Dear Molly's lips to mine wor pressin'.
Thin wakin' from that pleasant dhrame,
I felt an angel left her blessin'.
So back, dear mother, I'll come home,
Forget the past, an' how I spint it;
My heart is whole an' all yer own,
Except the spot that Molly rented.
An' wance I'm home, a full three-quather
I'll make my darlin'-not better half:
Or av I die upon the wather
I'll send my ghost by telegraph.
HUGH W. SWEENEY.

That Recommepd.
The morning sun shown into the windows of an Intelligence
office, lighting up the bronze ornament over the desk, ~nd
lining out patter.r.s on the mat-covered floor. Everything
looked bright and happy, yet Uncle Bill was in trouble this
morning. The Widow Higgins had not reported to her place
of service this morning, as agrMd upon; the Holmes girl had
left her place in disgrace, and above all, the rich ex-alderman,
Patrick Burk, Esq., was expected every mom<.nt, and no
woman in waiting for him, in response to his order for help.
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Mr. Burk had emigrated to America some twenty years before,
by his wife one year after, but the ill-fated ship she
took passage in never reached its destination. Pat Burk, the
sewer digger, by his sterling qualities, had risen in riches and
political honors, to be one of the first citizens of his city, yet
he had always remained single, fondly cherishing the memory
of the wife he parted from in the old Emerald Isle. He now
owned a fine residence, which he occupied alone, with the QXception of his servants. The death of his cook had occasioned
his order at the office for one to fill the vacant place, and the
expected visit on this morning.
As we intimated, Uncle Billy was not in a very pleasant
mood, and his feelings were not materially relieved by a timid
knock on the door and the entrance of 'a little woman in black.
Her dress was plain yet neat, and from out the shadow of a
deep bonnet the face of a middle-aged person with an Irish
cast of countenance was revealed. She was of slight build,
and from all indications the past years had been years of toil
and trouble. Now if she had been a young, stout woman,
Uncle Billy would have hailed her advent with pleasure, but as
it was, he was guilty of a breach of his usual etiquette, and
answered her inquiry for a place to work with a very sharp
negative.
"Please, sir, I am good to work," she said, standing outside
the railing, unwilling to relinquish her hope of obtaining employment, "and I have the hist of characters given me by my
employers, aml it's meself that will work chape." "Yes, yes, that's all well enough," said Uncle Billy, "but
there is only one order in the office, and that is for a cook from
a gentleman who will be here in a few minutes. He wants a
young, stout person, and you do not fill the bill."
"But, sir, I am a good cook, and can do more that many the
girls," she answered, and her voice commenced to have a slight
tremor in it. "Please, sir, lit me see the gintleman, and perhaps I may suit him. You see, sir, I have but just arrived in
town, without friends or money, and I must have a place, sir."
"Well, well, come inside and wait, but it will be of no use,"
answered Uncle Billy, and the woman passed inside and took a
seat by the window.
Scarcely was this done when the office door opened abruptly
and Mr. Burk came in. He was a good-looking man of about
fifty, with dress and general bearing that told the last years of
his life bad been pleasanter than the first.
"The top of the morning to you, Master Billy," was his
salutation in a slight brogue, and as he came up to the railing
he noticed the woman, and added, "Aye, aye, I see you have a
woman in waiting for me."
"Yes, sir; there is a woman in waiting," replied the agent;
"but I am afraid she will not pleasii you, as she does not fill
your order. She wished to wait to see you, and I thought there
would be no harm in her having an interview with you."

~followed
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"No, no, of course not," said Mr. Burk, and then turning to
the woman be continued: "So, my good woman, you are look.
ing for a situation, are you?"
"Yes, sir, I am looking for work," said the woman; but the
voice was so different from the way she spoke at first, that
Uncle Billy turned clear round to see if another pl'rson had
taken her place. But it was the same little woman in black,
and the face bad seemingly retreated farther into the bonnet,
concealing its expression.
"Are you a good cook?" asked Mr. Burk.
"l have always suited wherever I have worked, sir," she
answered in the same strange voice.
"I wish a good, stout woman, and for such a one it's the
best of home and wages I will give," said Mr. Burk, giving
her an earnest look. "l rather like your appearance, and if we
can agree I think it's myself that will give you a trial."
The little woman counted the fringe on her shawl a minute
•
and then asked''Have you children, sir?"
"Not a chick of a child," he answered, and then added in a
lower tone, "and never had but one, and she sleeps across the
wide sea in the old church-yard of Londonderry, heaven rest
her soul."
The woman turned quick and looked out of the window, and
after a minute or two asked again:
"Does your wife oversee the cooking, sir?"
"l have no wife, at least on earth," he anwered, turning bis
face away a moment, to conceal his feelings. "l suppose you
have recommendations with you?"
1
' Yes," she said, slowly, and her voice showed some strong
emotions battling within.
"l have one here showin' me relations with the party I lived
with a long tin years."
"That is a good recommendation," said Mr. Burk. "Could
I see it, please?"
The woman got up and walked to· the railing, and handtld
him a time-stained envelope.
"It's seen some service, as well as yourself," said Mr. Burk,
as he proceeded to investigate its contents.
Uncle Billy was 1'usy at his books, leaving them to conclude
1'heir bargain.
"Bridget!"
"Patrick !"
The agent turned quickly round, and lo ! the little woman in
black and the ex-alderman, who a moment before were engaged
in making the bargain of service, were clasped in each other's
arms and sobbing like children. The "recommendation" lay
on the finor. The agent picked it up and read it.
It was the marriage certificate between Patrick Burk and
Bridget Mccann, signed by the parish priest of Londonderry.
S. D. RIOHABDSON,

-.--.- ·-
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Pat's Mistake.
With an aching tooth, one morning bright,
Pat Donnegan left his home ;
The "murtherin' blackguard" all the-night,
Had !)lade poor Donnegan moan.
With sorrowful phiz and water~eye,
Pat tracked along in the rarn,
When these words his optics chanced to spy,
" Teeth pulled without any _pain."
Down went his shovel, and in went Pat:
Like a "broth of a bye" as he was;
And down in the dentist's chair he sat,
With wide distended jaws.
In went the nippers and out came the tooth" Ye miserable snag," said Pat,
"You'll trouble me now no more, forsooth,"
And he made for his old white hat. ·
"My pay, if you please," said the dentist man.
" Och, murther I what's that yer sayin'?
Ye wretched old pirate, don't it say on yer sign,
' Teeth pulled widout any pa'in ?'"

Rory's Kissing School.
'Bout a kiss, do ye ask? It's me that can tell;
For, ould as I am, I'm minding it well:
When a spalpeen of three, with how much delight
My mither k.tssed Rory and bade him good-night.
But my mither she died and left Rory behind;
And the lasses I met brought her so to my mind
That at kissing I went, first one and anither,
Because they wore bonnets and lookediike my mither.
At last, would you think it, swate Bridget O'Flynn
Had scarcely been kissed when she kissed me agin,
And tould me a praest, away down in the city,
Would say, if we'd ask him, a bit of a ditty.
I

"A ditty, swate Bridget, and what might it be?"
"Ne'er mind, my dear Rory, but just come wid me!"
We trudged to the city, and sure as my life
He said a short ditty and called her wy wifo.

/
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We ·got a wee cottage, a pig and a spade;
Bridget sickened ; we hired her sister for maid;
The maid I war:; kissing when, true a!.' y'er there,
I felt the ould divil a-pulling my hair.
" Begone, you old varmint !" I yelled in affright,
And sort o' turned round to be getting a sight;
What did I diskiver? Instead of an elf,
Swate Bridget O'Flaherty there jist herself.
"Oh, Rory!" she blubbered, still pulling away,
" But sick is my heart wid yer conduct to-day;
A kissing my sister while I'm in my bed,
Nor able to raise from t!1e pillow my head!"
" Troth! my Bridget," says I, "perhaps ye can mind ·
When ye to the kissing were greatly inclined ;
Ye kissed me and kissed me at Donnybrook fair,
And now, by the 1abers, ye're pulling my hair.
Begone, you old fool, wid a rumpus like this !
I'm only a-larning yer sister to kiss!"

McCloskey's One-eyed Goat.
Of all the awful animals
That live in Shanty town,
There niver was a goat to bate
This wan of great renown I
He scared the people off the strate,
He ate McFadden's coat;
He driv' the coppers off their bate, McCloskey's one-eyed goat!
He had a beard of iron-gray,It reached down to his feet ;
His horns they made a foine display,
Flat-irons he would eat.
His baa was loike a thunder-storm,
As on .the air 'twould float;
I tell yez, now, he made things warrum,McCloskey's one-eyed goat !
He uvset fat Miss Slattery,She weighed three hundred, shure;
He batthered avery windy, and
He butted in each dure !
You couldn't say your souls your own
Unless he stood remote;
Och! 'twas a regular cyclone,McOloskey's one-eyed goat I
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One day, McCloskey chained him up,It wasn't any use;
He gobbled up the chain, and then
Av' course they found him loose.
Miss Casey at the wash-tub stood,
Her heart leeped in her throat,
When up behind her slyly ·crept
McCloskey's one-eyed goat.
She swore she'd sue for damage•;
The ructions thin began ;
McCloskey he was set upon
Be all the shanty clan !
The ambulance kem' up the strate,
From some place quite remote:
McCloskey died,-he's livin' yet,McOloskey's one-eyed goat!

G. 0.

Father Phil's Subscription List.
A certain period is allowed between two particular portions
of the mass, when the priest may address his congregation on
any public matter of interest, an approaching fair, or the like,
in which exhortations to propriety of conduct, or warnings
against faction, fights, etc., are his themes.
Then they listen only in reverence.
But when a subscription for such an object as that to be
mentioned is under discussion, the flock consider themselves
entitled to "put in a word" in case of necessity.
This preliminary hint is given to the reader, that he may
the better enter into the spirit of Father Phil's subscription
list for the repairs and enlargement of Ballysloughgutthery
chapel.
Mickey Hickey, 7s, 6d. "He might as well have made it
ten shillings; but half a loaf is better than no bread."
"Plaze your reverence," says Mick, from the body of the
chapel, "sure seven and sJxpence is more than the half of ten
shillings."
(A laugh).
"Oh, how witty you are ! Faith, if you knew your prayers
as well as your arithmetic, it would be betther for you,
Micky."
Here the Father turned the laugh against Mick.
Billy Riley, 38. 4d. "Of course he means to subscribe
again."
John DwYer, 158. "That's something like ! I'll be bound
he's keeping back the odd five shilling's for a brush full o'
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pa.int for the althar; it's as black as a crow, instead o' being as
a dove."
He then hurried over rapidly some small subscribers as
follows:
Peter Hefferman, ls. 8d.; James Murphy, ls. Gd. (two and
six); Mat Donovan, ls. 3d.; Luke Dannely, 38.; Jack Quigley,
2s. ld.; Pat Finnegan, 28. 2d.; Edward O'Connor, Esq., £2.
"There's for you! Edward O'Connor, Esq.,-a Protestant in
the parish-two pounds."
"Long life to him," cried a voice in the chapel.
"Amen!" said Father Phil; "I'm not a.shamed to be clerk
to so good a prayer.'' '
Nicholas Fagan, 28. Gd.; Young Nicholas Fagan, 58. "Young
Nick is betther than owld Nick, you see."
Tim Doyle, Gs. 6d.; Oney Doyle, 1£. "Well done, Owny na
make good use of
Coppa.I-you deserves to prosper, for
your thrivings." Simon Leary, 2s. 6 . ; Bridget Murphy, 108.
"You ought to be ashamed o' yourself, Simon; a lone widow
woman gives more than you."
Simon answered, "!have a large family, sir, and she has no
childers.''
Jude Moylan, 5s. "Very good, Judy; the women are behaving like gintlemen ; they'll have their reward in the next
world."
Pat Finl!!.erty, 8s. 4d. "I am not sure if it is 88. 4d. or 3s. 4d.,
for the figure is blotted, but I believe it is 8s. 4d."
"It was three ·a nd fourpince I gave your riverence," said
Pat from the crowd.
"Well, Pat, as I said eight and fourpence, you must not let
me go back o' my word, so bring me five shillings next week."
'•Sure you wouldn't have me pay for a blot, sir!"
"Yis, I would; that's the rule of backmannon, you know,
Pat. When I hit the mark you pay for it."
Here his reverence turned round, as if looking for some one,
and called out, "Rafferty! Rafferty! Rafferty! where are you,
Rafferty?" An old gray-headed man appeared, bearing a large
pla~. and Father Phil continued:
"There, now, be active. I'm sending him among you, good
people, and such as cannot give as much as you would like to
be read before your neighbors, give what little you can toward
the repairs, and I will continue to read out the names by way
of encouragement to you, and the next name I see is that of
Squire Egan. Long life to him!"
Squire Egan, £5. "Squire Egan-five pounds-listen to that
-a Protestant in the parish-five pounds! Faith, the Protestants will make you ashamed of yourselves if you don't take
care.''
Mrs. Flannagan, £2. "Not her own parish either. A fine
lady."
James Milligan of Roundtown, £1. "And here I must remark that the people of Roundtown haven't been backward in
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coming forward on this occasion. I have a list from Roundtown
-I will read it separate."
He then proceeded at a gre11t pace, jumping the town and
the pounds and the people in a most extraordinary manner:
"James Milligan of Roundtown, one pound; Darby Daly of
Roundtown, one pound ; Sam Finnegan of Roundtown, one
pound; Jallles Casey of Roundpound, one town; Kit Dwyer of
Townpound, one round-pound, I mane; Pat RoundpoundPounden, I mane-Pat Pounden a pound of Poundtown alsothere's an example for you!"
· "But what a.re you a.bout, Rafferty? I don't like the sound
of that plate of yours-you are not a good gl~er-go up first
into the gallery there, whern I see so many good-looking bonnets-I suppose they will give something to keep their bonnets
out of the re.in, for the wet will be into the gallery next Sunday
if they don't.
"l think that is Kitty Crow I see, getting her bit of silver
ready; them ribbons of yours cost a trifle, Kitty.
"Well, good Christians, here is more of the subscriptions
for you:"
'
Matthew Lavery, 2s. 6.il. "He doesn't belong to Roundtown
-Roundtown will be. renowned in future ages for the support
of the church. Mark my words ! Roundtown will prosper
from this day out: Roundtown will be a rising place."
Mark Hennessy, 28 . 6d. (two and six); Luke Clancy, 28. 6d. ;
John Doolan, 28. 6d. "One would think they had all agreed
only to give two and sixpence apiece. And they-comfortable
men, too! And look at their names-Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John-the names of the blessed Evangelists and only ten
s'hillings among them ! Oh, they are apostles not worthy the
name-we'll call them the poor apostles from this out."
(Here a low laugh ran through the chapel).
"Do you hear that, Matthew, Mark, Luke and.John? Faith !
I can tell you that name will Rtick to you."
(Here the laugh was louder).
A voice, when the laugh subsided, exclaimed, "I'll make it
ten shilling's, your riverence."
"Who's that?" said Father Phil.
"Hennessy, your riverenc0."
"Very well, Mark. I suppose Matthew, Luke and John will
follow your example."
"We will, your riverence."
"Ha! I thought you had made a. mistake; we'll call you
now the faithful apostles-and I think the change in your name
is better than seven and sixpence apiece to you.
"l see you in the gallery there, Rafferty. What do you pass
that well-dressed woman for? thry back. Ha! see that, she
had her money ready for yO'u if you only asked for it-don't go
by that ·other woman there-Ob, ho! So you won't give anything, ma'am-you ought to be ashamed of yourself. There is
a. woman with an elegant sthraw bonnet, and she won't give a.
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farthing. Well now-aftbertbat, remember- I give it from the
altbar, that from this day sthraw bonnets pay fi'penny pieces."
Thomas Durfy, Esq., £1. "It's not his parish, and he's a
brave gentleman!' '
Miss Fanny Dawson, £1. "A Protestant, out of the parish,
and a sweet young lady, God bless her I Oh faith, the Protestants is shaming you!"
Dennis Fannin, 78. 6d. "Very good indeed for a working
mason.''

Jemmy Riley, 58. "Not bad for a hedge carpenther."
"l gave you ten, plaze your riverence," shouted Jemmy; '•and
by the same token you may remember it was on the Nativity of
the blessed Vargin, sir, I ga1·e you the second five shillings."
"So you did, Jemmy," cried Father Phil; "I put a little
cross before it, to remind me of it; but I was in a hurry to
make a sick call when you gave it to me, and I forgot it a~her:
and indeed myself doesn't know what I did with that same
five shillings."
Here a pallid woman, who was kneeling near the rails of the
alt!tr, uttered an impassioned blessing, and exclaimed, "Ob,
that was the very five shillings, I'm sure, you gave me that
very day, to buy some little comforts for my poor husband, who
was dying in the fever!" and the poor woman burst into loud
sobs as she spoke.
A deep thrill of emotion ran through the flock as this accidental proof of their poor pastor's beneficence burst upon
them; and as an affectionate murmur began to rise above the
silence which that emotion produced, the burly Father Philip
blushed like a girl at this publieation of his charity, and even
at the foot of that altar where he stood, felt something like
shame in being discovered in the commission of that virtue so
highly commeitded by the Providence to whose worship that
altar was raised . . He uttered a hasty "Whisht, whisht !" and
waved, with his outstretched hands, his flock into silence.
In an instant one of those sudden changes so common to an
Irish assembly, and scarcely credible to a stranger, took place.
The multitude was hushed, the grotesqueness of the subscription list had passed away and was forgotten, and that
same multitude stood in altered relations-they were again a
reverent flock, and he once more a solemn pastor; the natural
play of his nation's mirthful sarcasm was absorbed in a moment in the sacredness of his office; and with a solemnity befitting the highest occasion, he placed his hands together before his
breast, and raising his eyes to heaven, be poured forth his
sweet voice, with a tone of the deepest devotion, in that reverential call for prayer, "Orate frates !"
The sound of a multitude gently kneeling down followed
like the soft breaking of a quiet sea on a sandy beach; and
when Father Phillip turned to the altar to pray, his pent-up
feelings found vent in tears, and while he prayed he wept.
Abridged from SAMUEL LOVER.
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Pat's Remarks on Cleopathe1·a's Needle.
So that's Cleopathera's Needle, bedad,
An' a quare lookin' needle it is, I'll be bound;
What a powerful muscle the queen must have had .
That could grasp such a weapon an' wind it around!
Jmagine her sittin' there stitchin' like mad
With a needle like that in her hand.! I declare
It's as big as the Round Tower of Slane, an', bedad,
It would pass for a round tower, only it's square!
The taste of her, orderin' a needle of granite!
Begorra, the sight of it sthrikes me quite dumb !
An' look at the quare sort-0f figures upon it;
I wondher can these be the thracks of her thumb?
I once was astonished to hear of the faste
Cleopathera made upon pearls ; but now
I declare, I would not b13 surprised in the laste
If ye told me the woman ht d swallowed a. cow!
It's aisy to see why bould Cmsar should quail
In her presence an' meekly submit to her rule;
Wid a weapon like that in her fist I 'll go bail
She could frighten the soul out of big Finn MacCool !
But Lord, what poor pigmies the women are now,
Compared with the. filonsthers they must have bee.n then!
Whin the darlin's in those days would kick up a row,
Holy smoke, but it must have' been hot for the men!
Just think how a chap that goes courtin' would start
If his girl was to prod him wid that in the shins!
I ha'e often seen needles, but bouldly assart
That the needle in front of me there takes the pins I
0, sweet Cleopathera ! I'm sorry you're dead;

whin lavin' this wonderful needle behind
1Had·An'
ye thought of bequathin' a spool of your thread
)

An' yer thimble an' scissors, it wquld have been kind.

But pa0e to your ashes, ye plague of great men,
Yer strength is departed, yer glory is past ;
Ye'll nivir wield sceptre or needle again,
An' a poor little asp did yer bizness at last !
CORMAO O'LEARY.
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K itty Malone.
It's tellin' my story, ye're askin'?
Sure, Miss, there is llttle to tell,
The children are down wid the fayver,
And mesilf, I am not over well.
"Where's Pat? Sure now ye are taysin';
Who knows, when a man is away?
The womin must bide wid the babbles,
And niver be idle nor play.
"Out of work? Sure ye are right, Miss,
Not·a hap'orth he's done for a year.
Git along, is it? Why, 'tis the washin'
And scrubbin' that kapes us all here.
"Ye see, Miss, when Pat is a slaypin'
So swate, and a dramin of heaven,
Why, I tend the babbies and washes
For you folks, in two twenty-seven.
" And thin, I'll be mindin' the childer,
The fayver is hard on 'em, dearWhat's ailin' the likes of ye, lady?
Yer swate eyes is wet wid a tear!
"Ye see, as I said, while Pat's slaypin',
I'm airning our pennies for bread;
Or givin' a sup to poor Johnnie,
Or puttin' the babby to bed.
" It keeps me that busy, I never
Know whether it rains or it snows.
Quit washin' ! Why, bless ye, my lady,
These poor little lambs would be froze.
" And Pat is that fond of me, lady,
'Twould make ye to smile, could ye see
How he'll coax for a bit of terbaccy,
And hangs round the likes of poor me.
1

"Make him work? Now, my lady, ye're foolin'Do you thirrk he could stand at the tub,
And wring out the clothes for the gentry?
Or go down on his knees for to scrub?
"Pat's a mighty foine man then, my lady.
Does he drink? Shure, niver a drop.
He is aisy, my Pat, an' he tells me,
Shure, Kit, you will never give u~.
'-

..
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" And no more will I thin, while my babbies
Creep rouu(! on this old cabin floor;
And Pat, he jists smokes, so contented,
An<l throws me a smack at the door.
"Down-hearted? Oh, bless ye, swate lady,
There's times when I can't spake a prayer,
The babbies mayhap wantin' breakfast,
And me not a crust for the pair;
•

"Or the meal, maybe, gone from the cupboard,
Or the landlord has asked for his rint,
Oh, my heart goes down like a stone, Miss,
And me not ownin' a cint.
" And Pat? Oh, he jist goes away thin,Men cannot bide throuble at home-And I? Well, dear, Kitty McCarthy
Was gayer nor Kitty Malone."

•

*
Oh, tender and true-hearted Womanhood,
Whether found in palace or cot,
What knows the world of thy virtues?
How soon thy toil is forgot !
On the roll of the army of martyrs
Write a name-on a pure white stone;
Only God and the angels know thee,
Poor battle-scared Kitty Malone !

KATE TRUE.

\

Biddy's Trials Among the Yankees.
Faith! Ann Hooligan, an' I don't deny that these Amerykans has plinty o' beautiful convanyences to work wid in their
kitC'hens, more'n iver the likes cud be found in the whole of
onld Ireland, where we was usen to bake the brid an' cook the
i1etaiies all in the same iron pot; an' shure, along wid so many
bewllderin' things, it wad be ixpicted that a girl wud make a
mishtake sometimes. An' is it the Aistem paple ye'd be afthr>r
praisin'? May the saints defind us! and it's mesilf that's lived
among thim monkeys till I was that sick o' their haythenish
way of talkin' that I bad to lave. What wud ye think, Ann
Hooligan, of bein' axed the firsht day as ye lived at a place if
ye cud pail the k-e-o-w ! fur that's the outlandish way thim
paple has o' sayin' cow. Of coorse it'e not fur the likes o' me
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to be braggin', but I can pale petaties an' apples wid the bisht
o' thim. But to take the palin' off ot a cow! Howly St. :Patrick! did they take me fur a bootcher? Yersilf knows the
wake shtomick of me, an' how it goes aginst me to.shkin aiven
a bird or a toorkey, an', begorra, cud it be ixpicted that I cud
tackle a big anymal like a cow? All the flish an' blood in me
rose up forninst sich a prosaydin'. But I cud shtand the chewin' and twistin' up o' their words if they wudn't be afther mixin'
up the names o' things. An' thin they're always radin' books,
an' gittin' that litherary they don't know annything. Wud ye
't.elave it, Ann Hooligan, som~ o' thim missuses I lived along
1 wid was that fond of radin' that they aiven cooked out of a
0ook!
His riverence Father Ryan taught me to rade before I lift
the ould country' an' I wuu have jist suited thim Yankey ladies
if it hadn't been fur them awful words I was tellin' ye of.- Ye
eee, one day the missus I was livin' wid ixprished a wish to
have a chicken pie fur dinner, an' sez she, "Biddy, you'll find
the rissypee in my cookin' book. Ye can follow thim direcshuns, an' not come to bother me wid questions; for I'm goin'
to paint this znomin', and I don't want to be dishturbed," sez
she, and wid that she gits up an' goes up-shtairs. Of coorse I
was a little sheared, but I wint to work, an' began a-shcaldin'
an' a-shkinnin' the chicken; but when I came to look at the
iissipee, millia murther ! if it didn't say it was to be butthered
an' saysoned an' put in a spider! I thought thore was some
mistake, an' I shpelled the radio' all over agin, but there it was
right in print before the two eyes o' me; so I shlips up-shtairs
to the missus's door to ax if the book was corrict, an' she was
busy paintin' on a chiny plate the beautifulest boonch o' roses
an' pinks and heart's-disease ye iver saw. But she heerd me;
an' widout turnin' her head, sez she, "Plaze don't annoy me
now, .Bridget. I want to finish this paintin' before dinner, an'
I don't want to be throubled wid annything." "Faix, mem,"
sez I, "but I musht spake till ye about the chicken pie. The
rissypee sez to put it in a spider, an'-" "Of coorse," sez she,
interruptin' me; "jist follow that rissypee; it's an excellent
one, an' ye nadent fear but your pot-pie will be all right."
Well, I was in dishpair, but I knew there was plinty o' cobwebs in the cellar, and mabby I cud find a spider's nest, an'
pick out a good-sized one that wud be big enoof; but, faith! I
didn't likett> be afther touching wan wid me bare hand, for I've
always bin afeard o' the craythurs; but I tuk a broom, an' I
shwept the bames and the walls o' that cellar claner then
they'd bin fur tin years, an' I cudn't find one bigger nor the
end o' my finger. Jist wid that the missus called me to bring
her a cricket to put her feet on. "A cricket!" sez I, wringin'
me hands. ".Howly Virgin! what sthrange notions these Yankeys has! Two varmints wanted, an' I don't know where to
find aither o' them'!" I'd heerd o' thim haythen Chinessers,
who i:iupped on r!J.tB and bird'i;; nists, but, bedad ! for an Amery-
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kan family that purtinded to be respictable to be afther wantin'
thim dirty insex, faith! I didn't consider it nayther Christian
nor daycent. But the missus was callin', an' thinkin' the wood- _
house wud be the likeliest place to get the baste she was inquirin' for, I wint in there; an' though I got a big shplinter
under me nail, an' toor me driss, an' nearly broke me leg fallin'
over the wood, niver a cricket did I find. The missus was
gettin' impayshunt, an' was shcramin' to me to hurry and bring
it. "l can't find one," sez I. "Won't any other kind of a boog
do as well? I can aisy git ye a grasshopper or a muskeety,''
sez I. "Don't be impident,'' sez she, scowlin'. "I'll wait on
mesilf, so go back toyer work," an' she shut the door.
By my sowl ! Ann Hooligan, I was nearly druv wild intirely
betwixt the cricket an' thinkin' how I was to git the pizen
creepin' thing the rissypee called for, an' so I sarched agin all
over the dark corners of the closets an' in the shtable, but all
that I found was too shmall, for by the time ye wud take the
ligs off thim there wudn't be much left. A.t lasht afther a
while, all at onst the missus kem into the kitchen, an' whin she
saw there was no dinner cookin' she flared up, an' gave me sich
a loo.K as if a clap o' thunder was goin' to bursht an' kill me
fiat, an' sez she, "ls it possible that ye hasn't got the chicken
pie ready to bake yit? Really I can't put up wid such slowness." "Begorra ! mein," sez I, for I was gittin' mad too, "l
hunted !very place on the premises for a spider big enoof to
cook it in, and annyhow I ain't accushtomed to live wid paple
who has sich a relish for venymous insex as ye has here. I've
waishted me whole mornin' tryin' to fulfill the demands o' yersilf an' that haythenish cookin' book, not to mintion the crickit
ye wanted to crush under the two feet of ye. But ye may as
well know crickits is scharce around here, as ye can se_e for
yersilf, bedad ! how I toor me driss, an' skinned the leg o' me
on the wood-pile whin I was a-huntin' one." "Ye musht be
crazy," sez she. "l don't kape me crickets in the wood-house.
Come into the parloor an' I'll show you wan," sez she. "That's
what I call a cricket," sez she, with a scornful shniff o' her
nose, pinting wid her finger; an' wud ye belave it, Ann Hooligan, it was a little wee shmall sh tool to rest yer fut on whin ye
be tired! "That's a fearful on-Christian name to give toyer
furnytoor," sez I, shtickin' up roe nose as high as hers. "An'
the spider, rnem," sez I, "belike it's some haythenish title yez
been devisin' to tormint paple wid, too." She tossed her head,
an' lid the way to the pantry. "There, Bridget, ya rnusht be
blind in both eyes if ye don't know what this thing is," sez
she. "It's a skillit," sez I, shakin' my fist at her, "and it's a
blagguard trick to be christenin' it afther anny kind of a reptile
that iver crawled. I'll shack the dust o' ye Yankeys off my
fate foriver," sez I. "I'll not deny that in some ways yer
shmart enoof, but ae long as ye mixes up skillits and spiders, an'
crickits an' shtools, an' porches an' shtoops, ye're not fit for
the society of anny intelligent person !"
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Irish Astronomy.
A VERITABLE MYTH, TOUCHING THE CONSTELLATION GF o'RYAN
IGNORANTLY AND FALSELY SPELLED ORION.

O'Ryan was a man of might
Whin Ireland was a nation,
But poachin' was his heart's delight
And constant occupation.
He had an ould militia gun,
And sartin sure his aim was ;
He gave the keepers many a run,
And wouldn't l!lind the game laws.
St. Patrick wanst waa passin' by
O'Ryan's little houldin',
And, as the saint felt wake and dhry,
He thought he'd enther bould in.
" O'Ryan," says the saint, "avick !
To praich at Thurles I'm goin':
So let me have a rasher quick,
And a dhrop of Innishowen."
"No rasher will I cook for you
While betther is to spare, sir,
But here's ,a jug of mountain dew,
And there's a rattlin' hare, sir."
St. Pathrick he looked mighty sweet,
And says he, "Good luck attind you,
And when you're in your windin' sheet,
It's ,up to heaven I' 11 sind you."
O'Ryan gav.e his pipe a whiff," Them tidin's is thransportin',
But may I ax your saintship if
There's any kind of sportin' ?"
St. Pathrick said, "A Lion's there,
Two Bears, a .Bull, and Cancer"" Bedad," says Mick, "the huntin's rare;
St. Pathrick, I'm your man, sir."
So, to conclude my song aright,
For fear I'd tire your patience,
You'll see O'Ryan any night
Amid the constellations.
And Venus follows in his track
Ti'il Mars grows jealous raally,
But, faith, he fears the Irish knack
Of handling the shillaly.

CHARLES G. HALPINE.
(;MILES O ' REILLY).

..
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Con Lafferty's Coon.
Con Lafferty, after furnishing refreshment to a party of
huntsmen who had halted at his Virginia cabin, began: "Befoore Oi'd been in this siction long enough to aiven shape the
dishtiny of the proimaries, Oi was invoited-be the naygurs,
moind ye-to attind wan of their riggylation persacutions of
the coon.
"Not knowin' a coon from an artychoke, but belavin' it'd
poppylate me wid the party, Oi wint. Oi'm towld, sor, sense
the aivent, that a man must hev a gift in that direction to inj'y
a coon huJJ.t, an' Oi belave besoides that no gentleman can
relish the acquaintance of the little bayste that furnishes the
intertainment, widout he has med a diagn0se.s of the different
koinds of craychures that raysimble him, but have thei' own
c'ractheristics all the same.
"It was at 110ight the intertainment tuk place, so It was, an'
as we shtarted out Oi tuk a cinsus of the dogs and naygnrs an'
sez Oi to my,self, sez 01, Ef the dimensions of the coon is in
kapin' wid the soize of the army of ubjygation it'll nade no
milkyscope to foind him, so it won't, an' wid that Oi catechoised wan of the party an' he towlt me it wasn't the soize of
the game that was terrifoyin', but the spoonk an' divil that was
in 'im.
"Purty soon the dogs tuk to barkln' an' goin' on as ef they
had the St. Voytus ager, and as for the naygnrs they bate the
dogs at their doidoes an' hully ballo, an' the further we went
the mere power they turruned on; an' says Oi-seein' they
had nather guns nor pistols-They're goin' to sch'are the baste
to dith, so they are. Immajitly they coucinthrated their
whoops and shrakes in the ragion of a large goom tree, an' ef
ye'd sane the pack of 'em shtriohin' their nicks back'ards an'
gapin' their mouths till it'd make a hippypotymus mortifdied
ye'd hev wonderther'd, as Oi did, fwhat kolnd of fruit was
growin' there t'ixcoite their anxoiety. Sez Oi to meself, sez Oi,
Ef it's a goom tree, sure enough, an' there's plenty of goom on
it, ef the coon doesn't accumylate the ingrajients an' shtoifle
the wide mouthed gintry he's turnin' his back on a goulden
opporchunity.
/
"Well, it went on this way till the loikes of the racket
overayched me capacity for music, an' making up me moind
that Oi'd soide wid the coon ef wurst come to wurst Oi comminced to rickyonoyther 'round, intint on warnin' any coon
that Oi'd see goin' in the diriction of the fracas. Oi'd no more
than rayched beyant the flare of the torches, an' jist ther·e
there was loight enough to see at all, whln Oi lit me oyes on a
dark complicted, shtunted little baste sort of humpin' along
like a moonkey wid de loombager. Seein' the gintleman was
makin' for the ragion of the disturbance Oi pl-anted mesilf bechune 'im an' danger an' sez Oi, 'Shoo !'
"Shmall respict he paid me, so he didn't, an' wid that I
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comminced to move to'rd 'im, a shtompin' me fate an' whippin'
' the air wid me arrums, an' sure enough he comminced to retrate, tho' it wasn't bimsilf that was contint to do it, so it
wasn't. He kipt a b1tekin' and a-backin' the whoilst mesilf was
- shooin' 'im all the toime, an' shmall saysan it was before Oi
bad 'm cornered, wirl bis back agin a monster tree an' the ruts
roisin', up an' fowldin' 'im in loike.
"01 cudn't see his faychures, moind ye, but Oi knew be the
exprission of his fate, that were tbumpin' the ground, that it
wasn't a continted countenance he had on 'im, but, sez Oi, It's
mesilf that's shtarted to riscue 'im from the uaygurs, an' sm·r
Oi'll livy on 'im as the safest manes of doin' it. sez Oi. Wi
that Oi advanced on 'im cautiously, little dhramin' he'd be
ongintmanly, the shpalpane. Purty soon me nose was offinded,
so to spake, an' thin, be the fumes of Hades ! ef the atmosphere didn't complately mortify all to once, an' set the shmellin'
apparatus to achin' wid embarrassment, ye can varnish me with
assyfedity. •Begorro,' sez 01, 'but the nose is a complate infirmity in such a cloimate !' an' wld this Oi tuk to consalin' me
nostrils an' wondtherin' phat sort of woild flower it was that
had suddintly opened the sayson. But the more Oi'd lave me
nose to sample the issince, the more plazed Oi was o resoign
the invistigation. •Howwandiver,' sez Oi, •Oi'll save the coon,
so I will, an ' he'll not have it to say agin Con that ye lift him in
any sich wither as this to catch the malaria,' an' howldin' me
nose Oi pushed to the riscue.
"Mebbe I was widin a fut of the little baste whin, murdthern muskrats I me nose jus guv way complately at the imphatic bookay that shtruck it. •Moy, moy !' says Oi, 'is it to be
consaved that a coon'd have sich shmall respect for 'imself as
to neglect his brith to that axtint ?' an' as Oi sh topped to reflict
on the conundthrum the coon guv a jump beyant me, an', 'pon
me loife, sor, Oi was puthrefoid wid the remlmbrance he lift
behoind. •Axcuse me!' sez Ol to the landscape, an' wid that
Oi run loike a dog cilebratin' his own tin weddln', an' the fashter Oi wint the louder the parfumery asserted itself.
The braze that Oi'd shtirred up as I schampered along
samed offinded at me inthrusion, an' whiu Oi kem to the naygurs, may the bald head of me grow cauliflowers ef the entire
congregation didn't give a shniff and floy away as if they were
troyin' to catch the last thrain for salvation. An' sor, as 01
guv purshoot, and joggled fursht this µaygnr an' thin that,
a-howldin' me nose an' condimmln' the arymatics all the toime
the intoire axcurslon train tuk the fashion an' consaled hi:i
nose wid ivery part of his flsht there was to appropriate to the
occasion. Oi jumped inti!· the fursht brook Oi shtrnck, an',
afther pizenin' the same, lift me wardtbrobe there it'd fumy,
gate, an' shnaked inti! me cabin in the did o' nolght.
"It was noigh a year before Oi recovered from tht> flavor of
that expayrince. an' it was many a day afther that, so it was,
that me woife an' childther cud sbpoy me a mile off be the
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bookay that was a long toime a conspickyous part of me personal property. They towld me aftherwards that the coon Oi
sympatoized wid was a shkoonk, an, while Oi'll consade that
sich is a betther name for a bayste wid sich imprlssive c'ractherlstics, Oi'll not thrust mesilf on a coon hunt agin for fear
that ivery coon has the janius for makin' a shkoonk of 'imself
ef it shuits his convaynience to be dishgusted wid his surroundin's,"
WADE WHIFFLE.

Peggy Mccann.
'Twas a bewchiful day in the middle av June
That I put on my natest brogans,
Apparaled me wig wid a nate currie comb,
And scoured me face and me hands;
Thin saysin' me stick, shtarted over the faylds,
Nather caring for divil or man,
For it's purty well filled was the heart of mesilf
Wid a passion for Peggy Mccann.
This Peg was a model of beauty, bedad,
Her hair was vermilion intoire,
And her mout was the loike's av a pelican's moutOch, she was a choild to admire !
Jist as swate as a pratie all butthered wid milk,
And as proud as a pig from Japan,
Was the darling young witch that had captured me heart,
This illegant Peggy Mccann.
She lived with her dad in a palace av dirt,
Containing two rooms and no more,
An illegant kitchen insoid av-the house,
And a parlor jist out av the door.
They kept forty pigs in the wing av the house,
And they fed from a greasy ould pan,
They were bewchiful craychures, and they wid mesilf
Shared the love av shwate Peggy Mccann.
But there was a baste, Barney Hagan be name,
Who troid for to stale Peggy's love,
An angel he thought himself, and ef he was,
'Twas the koind that's below, not above;
When I came to the house he was there wid me gerl,
And shtraight to the varmint I ran,
I pummeled him well, and I laid him out cowld
At the fate av young Peggy McCann.
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Peggy shmoiled, for she thought Barney Hagan was dead
And mesilf jist agreed wid her there,
But begorra, he jumped up roight out of his shlape,
And he flourished his shtick in the air;
He leveled for me, but I gave a nate dodge
And he missed me big pate be a span,
But the sthick it came down wid a thunderin' wilt,
On the faychures of Peggy Mccann. ·
When the naygur he saw that he'd murthered poor Peg,
He shcooted for fear he'd be kilt;
And her father and me hilt a wake on the shpot,
And danced till we thought we wud milt;
Then we planted her down in the garden below,
Fwile the niggies their shqualin' qegan,
And since that, her poor daddy, the pigs, and mesil!
Have been mowrnin' for Peggy Mccann.

A .Love Song.
Och, Nora, so swats, an' so purty, the darlint !
Her cheeks are like pinks shinin' out av the snow;
An' her chin-och, my heart, the dimple that's in it!An' eyes that say yis when her lips utter no.
Her form it is illigant, trim like, an' slinder;
An' look at the flowers that are harkin' all 'round
To hear is she comin', wid kisses so tinder
To give her white fut as it touches the ground!
An' oft do I mind the.fast hour of our meetin'The baste of a dog, he lrad frightened her so ;
She sprang to my arms, her poor heart wildly beatin'
Wid fear; but i' faith, not a bit did I know.
What it was ailin' mine-sich a stir an' commotion
Inside of my chist, where her purty head lay,
While my breath came in whirls, like the breath of the ocean,
An' tripped up the words I was wantin' to say.
An' here am I waitin' an hour in the gloamin'
Wid cruel lone spells sinkin' down in my heart ;
Hist! that is hersilf now, so craftily comln'
To tase a poor lad wid her guile an' her art.
But ye'll not git away, sure, my beautiful daisy;
Rest here in the arms that are lovin' an' strong.
Kape still now, mavourneen, ye'd betther be aisySome other big dog might be comln' along.
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Paddy's Courting.
Biddy Machree was a gentlewoman,-at least as gentle a
woman as could be found anywhere. Biddy was young, and
decidedly good-looking. Biddy had a neat little cottage, with
a good-sized potato-patch, and some fine pigs in the sty. No
woncler then that all the young sparks in the neighborhood fell
in love with and fell out about her.
Amongst the young fellows who stood a good chance of
winning the love and potato-patch of Biddy, was young Patrick
O'Conner.
H e was a smart, handsome young fellow, with bright roving
eyes, and a saucy expression about the mouth that won the
good will of everybody. His patch of land joined Biddy's; his
pigs grunted in chorus to Biddy's; the smoke of his chimney
always went in the direction of Biddy's-when the wind blew
that way;· and so he began to think he had a right to Biddy.
As to Biddy herself, she often looked in the "'direction of
Paddy's plot, and sighed to think of the waste of ground on
which the low ston~ wall stood.
One night she was sitting all alone, knitting stockings,
when all of a sudden the latch was lifted and Paddy O'Conner
entered.
"Och! murther !" exclaimed the frightened damsel, "wher
did ye spring from?"
"From jest nowhere, me darlint !" replied Pat, who was
glad to find his charmer alone,-"from jest nowhere. I come
to spake till ye on vary partic'lar blzness."
"The ould ooman's fast asleep, so ye may jest spake what ye
plaza!"
"Och, thin, Biddy," said Paddy, drawing his stool close to
hers, and putting his arm round her waist, "It's yerself as I've
come to spake about, an' nothin' else at all, at all."
"Ye can't say much about me, for sure."
"Whew, Biddy, darlint ! I drama of ye!"
"Och, Pat, you wouldn't be aither tellin' me your drames;
would ye?"
"What if I did, me jewel? Drames come true sometimes.
An' don't I wish my drame would come true."
"Doyer?" said Biddy, drawing her three-legged stool nearer
to his. "Tell me what it was about, honey?"
"Oh, it was jest about yerself, me darlint. I dreamt I was
going to church-"
"Yes, Pat."
"Yes, I dreamt I was going to church to be-"
"Christened, Pat !"
"Nivir a bit was it christened; no, no, I was going to church
to be-"
••Buried?"
"Bul'ied ! I' faith; not buried at all, at all. I dreamt I
was going to church to be married."
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"Married? 0 Patrick! it was only a drame, wasn't it?"
"Bad luck to it, yes; it was only a drame."
"0 Paddy! will it ever come true?"
"Sure, and I'm draming it will."
"An' who was the misthress, ·Pat'I"
"Who? .Be all that's wonderful, can't yer guess?"
·
"Norah McCarty?"
"Why, she squints!"
"Madge Mulligan?"
''The timper of a she-w.olf ! Me jewel, it was .yerself!
"0 Pat !" exclaimed the ffamsel, hiding her face in her
apron. "0 Pat, I'm surprised at yer drama, for sure; it was a
strange drame."
They sat in silence for some moments, and Paddy, after
waiting for her to uncover her face, ventured to pull down one
corner of her apron and tmke a peep. The roguish twinkle in
her eye encouraged hi~; so, summoning up all his fortitude, he
·
said:
"Will the drama come true, darlint?"
The maiden's cheek flushed a deeper crimson, and, laying
her hand on his arm, she replied :
"Whinever ye !l-laze, Pat."
W. 0. EATON,

The Irish "Excelsior."
'Twas growing dark so terrible fasht,
Whin through a town up the mountain there pashed
A broth of a boy, to his neck in the shnow.
As he walked, llis shillalah he swung to and fro,
Saying, it is up to the top I'm bound for to go,
Be jabbers!
He looked mortial sad, and his eyeswere as bright
As a fire of turf on a cowld winther night,
And divil a word that he said could ye tell
As he opened his mouth and let out a yell.
It's up till the top of the mountain I'll go,
Onless covered up with this bothersome shnow,
Be jabbers!
Through the windows he saw, as he traveled along,
The light of the candles 1and fires so warm;
But a big chunk of ice hung over his head.
Wid a shnivel and groan, by St. :Patrick, he said,
It's up to the very'tip-top I will rush,
And then if it falls it's not meself it'll crush,
Be jabbers!

I
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· Whist a bit! said an owld man, whose head was as white
As the shnow that fell down on that miserable night;
Shure ye'll fall in the wather, me bit of a lad,
For the night is so dark and the walkin' is bad.
Bedad ! he'd not lisht to a word that was said,
But he'd go till the top if he wint on his head,
Be jabbers!
A bright, buxom youµg girl, such as liked to be kissed,
Axed him wadn't he shtop, how could he resist?
So snapping his fingers and winking his eye,
While shmiling upon her, he made this reply,
Faith, I meant to keep on till I got to the top,
But as yer shwate self has axed me I may as well shtop,
/ Be jabbers!
He shtopped all night, and he shtopped all day,
And ye musn't be axing whin he did go away;
But wouldn't he be a bastely gossoon
To be l'avin' his darlint in the swate honeymoon.?
Whin the owld man has paraties enough and to spare,
Shure he moight as well shtay if he's comfortable there,
Be jabbers!

Winning a Widow.
The widow Cummiskey was standing at the door of her
millinery store the other evening, as Mr. Costello came along.
Mr. Costello stopped.
"Good evenin' to you, ma'am," said he.
"Good evenin' to you, Mr. Costello," answered the widow.
"It's fine weather we're havin', ma'am," continued Mr.
Costello.
"It is that, thank God," replied Mrs. Cummiskey, "but the
winter's comin' at last, and it comes to all, both great and
small."
"Ah!" said Mr. Costello, "but for all that it doesn't come to
all alike. Now here are you;' ma'am, fat, rosy, and good-lookin',
equaJly swate as a summer greenin', a fall pippin, or a winter
russet-"
"Arrah, hould your whist, now," interrupted the fair widow,
laughing. "Much ,an old bachelor like you knows about.apples
or women. But come in, Mr. Costello, an' take a cup o' tay
with me, for I was only standin' be the door lookin' at the people passin' for company sake, like, and I'm sure the kittle must
have sung itself hoarse."
Mr. Costello needed no second invitation, and he followed
his hostess into her snug back room. There was a bright little
fire burning in the little Franklin stove, the tea kettle was
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sending forth a cloud of steam that took a ruddy glow from
the fire light, the shaded light on the table .gave a mellow subdued light to the room, and it was all very suggestive of comfort.
"It's very cozy ye are here, Mrs. Cummiskey," said Mr.
Costello, casting a glance of approbation around the apartment.
"Yes," replied the widow, as she laid the supper, "it is that,
whin I do be havin' company."
"Ah!" said Mr. Costello, "it must be lonesome for you with
only the cat and yer cup o' tay."
"Sure it is," answered the widow. "But take a seat and set
down, Mr. Costello. Help yerself to this fish, and don't furget
the purtaties. Look at them; the're splittin' their sides wid
laughin'."
Mr. Costello helped himself and paused. He looked at the
plump widow, with her arm in that graceful position assumed
in the pouring out of tea, and remarked, "I'm sensible of the
comforts of a home, Mrs. Cummiskey, though I've none meself.
Mind . now, the difference between the taste o· tay made and
sarved that way and the tay they gives you in an' 'atin' house."
"Sure," said the widow, "there's nothin' like a little home
of yer own. I wonder yer never got marrit, Mr. Costello."
"I was about to make tht:l same remark in rifference to yerself, ma'am," answered Mr. Costello.
"God help us," exclaimed Mrs. Cummiskey; "arn't I a
widder woman this seven years?"
"Ah," rejoined Mr. Costello, "but it's thinkin' I was why ye
didn't get marrit again."
"Well, it's sure I am," said the widow, thoughtfully, setting
down her tea-cup and raising her hand by way of emphasis,
"there was no better husband to any woman than him that's
dead and gone, heaven save an' rest his sowl. He was that asy
a child could do anything wid him, and he was as humorous as
a monkey. You favor him very much, Mr. Costello. He was
about your height, and complected like you."
"Ah," exclaimed Mr. Costello.
"He often used to say to me in his bantherin' way, •Sure,
Nora, what's the woruld to a man whin his wife is a widder,'
manin', you know, that all the timptations and luxuries of this
life can never folly a man beyant the grave. •Sure, Nora,' says
he, 'what's the woruld to a man whin his wife's a widder?' "
"lt was a sensible sayin' that," remarked Mr. Costello, as
he helped himself to more fish.
"I mind the day John died," 0ontinued the widow. "He
knew everything to the last, and about four o'clock in the
afternoon-it was seventeen minutes past ·five exactly, be the
clock, that he died-he says to me, Nora, says he, you've been a
good wife, says he, an' I've been a good husband, says he, an'
so there's no love lost atween us, says he, an' I could give ye a
good characthur, to any place., says he, an' I wish you could do
the same for me where I'm go in', says he; but it's case equal,
says he, an' every dog has his day, an' some has a day an' a
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half, says he, I'll know more in a bit than Father Corrigan
himself, says he, but I'll say nqw, says he, that I'rn always
been a true son of the church, says he, so I'll not bother my
brains about it; an' he says, says he, I lave ye in good hands,
Nora, for I lave you in your hands, says he; an' if at any time
ye see any wan ye like better nor me, .marry him, says he. Ah,
Nora, says he, for the fitst time spakin' it solemn like, Ah,
Nora, what's the woruld to a man when his wife's a widder?
An' says he, I lave fifty dollars for masses, and the rest I lave
to yourself, said he, an' I needn't tell ye to be a good mother to
the childer', says he, for well ye know there are none. Ah,
poor John! Will ye have another cup of tay, Mr. Costello?"
"It must have been very hard on ye," said Mr. Costello.
"Thank ye, ma'am, no more."
"It was )lard," said Mrs. Cummiskey; "but time will tell.
I must cast about me for my own livin'; and so I got intil this
place an' here I am to-day."
"Ah," said Mr. Costello, as they rose from the table and
seated thiJmselves before the ffre, "an' here we are both of us
this evenin'."
"Here we are, sure enough," rejoinerl the widow.
"And so I mind ye of-of him, do I'/" asked Mr. Costello,
after a pause, during which he had gazed contempla~ively into
the fire.
"That ye do," answered the widow. "Ye favor him greatly.
Dark complicted, an' the same plisant smile."
.
'
"Now, with me sittin' here an' you sittin' there ferninst
· me, ye might almost think ye were marrit agin," said Mr. Costello, insinuatingly.
.
"Ah, go away now for a taze that ye are," exclaimed the
widow, mussing her apron by rolling the corners of it.
"I disremember what it was he said about seein' any man
you liked betther nor him," said Mr. Costello, moving his chair a
little nearer to that of the widow.
"He said, said he," answered the widow, smoothing her
apron over her knees, with her plump white hands, "Nora, said
said he, if anny time ye see anny man ye like betther nor me,
marry him, says he."
"Did he say anything about anny wan ye liked as good as
him?" asked Mr. Costello.
·•I don't mind that he did," answered the widow, reflectively,
folding her hands in her lap.
••I suppose he left that to yerself?" pursued Mr. Costello.
"Faith an' I don't know, thin," answered Mrs. Cummiskey.
"Div ye think ye like me as well as you did him?" asked Mr.
Costello, persuaively, leaning forward to look into the widow's
eyes, which were cast down.
'•Ah, go way now for a taze," exclaimed the widow, straightening herself, and playfully slapping Mr. Costello on the face.
He moved his chair still nearer, and moved his arm around
her waist.
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"Tell me," he insisted, "div ye like me affwell as ye did him?"
"l-I most-I most disremember now how much I liked
him," answered the widow, naturally embarrassed at such a
question.
"Ah, now, don't be breakin' me heart," plea<led Mr. Costello.
"Answer me this question, Mrs. Cummiskey-is your heart
tender towards me?"
~
·
"It is," whispered the widow; "an' there, now ye have it."
"Glory be to God!" exclaimed the happy lover, and he drew
the not unwilling-widow to his bosom.
A few moments after Mrs. Cummiskey looked up, and she
smoothed her hair, and said: "But, James, ye haven't told me
yet how ye liked yer tay?"
"Ah, Nora, me jewel," answered Mr. Costello, "the taste of
that first kiss would take away the taste of all the tay ever
was brewed."

Larry's on the Force.
Well, Katie, and is this yersilf? A.nd where was you this whoile?
And ain't ye dhrissed? You are the wan to illusthrate the stoile 1
But never moind thim matthers now-there's toime enough for thim:
And Larry-that's me b'y-I 'l!ant to shp~ke to you av him.
SurebLarry bates thim all for luckl-'tis he will make his way,
And e the proide and honnur to the sod beyant the sayWe'll soon be able-whist! I do be singln' till Tm boorse,
For iver since a month or more, my Larry's on the foorce 1
There's not a proivate gintleman that boords in all the row
Who houlds himsilf loike Larry does, or makes as foine a show;
Thim eyes av his, the way they shoine-his coat and butthons tooHe bates thim kerrige-dh1·oivers that be on the avenue 1
[town,
He shtips that proud and shtately-loike, you'd think he owned the
And houlds his shtick convanient to be tappin' some wan down.
Aich blissed day, I watch to see him comin' up the shtrate,
For, by the greatest bit av luck, our house is on his bate.
The little by's is feared av him, for Larry's moighty shtrict,
And many's the little blagyard he's arristed, I expict;
The beggyars gets acrass the shtrate-you ought to see thim flyAnd organ-groinders scatthers whin they see him comin' by.
I know that Larry's bound to roise; he'll get a sergeant's post,
And afther that a captaincy within a year at most;
And av he goes in politics, he has the head to throiveI'll be an Aldherwoman, Kate, afore I'm thirty-foive 1
Wllat's that again! Y'are jokin'. surely-Katie I-is it thrue?
Last noight, you say he-married? and Aileen O'Donahuet
O'Larry I c'u'd ye have the hairt-but let the spalpeen be:
Av he demanes himsilf to her, he's-nothing more to me.
'l'he ugly shcamp I I always said, just as I'm tellin' you,
That Larry was the biggest fool av all I iver knew;
,
And many a toime I've tould mesilf-you see it now, av coorse-He'd niver come to anny good av he got on the foorce I
IRWIN RUSSELL,
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Pat's Reason.
One day I observed, in a crowded horse car,
A lady was standing. She had ridden quite far,
And seemed much disposed to indulge in a frown,
As nobody offered to let h er sit down.
And many there sat who, to judge by their dress,
Might a gentleman's natural instincts possess,
But who, judged by their acts, make us firmly believe
That appearances often will sadly deceive.
There were some most intently devouring the news,
And some thro' the windows enjoying the views;
And others indulged in a make-believe napWhile the lady still stood holding on by the strap.
At last a young Irishman, fresh from the "sod,"
Arose with a smile and most comical nod,
Which said quite as plain as in...words could be stated
That the lady should sit in the place he'd vacated.
" Excuse me," said Pat, "that I causP.d you to wait
So long before offerin' to give you a sate ;
But in troth I was only just waitin' to see
If there wasn't more gintlemin here beside me."

Patrick O'Rouke and the Frogs.
Saint Patrick did a vast deal of good in his day; he not only
drove the snakes out of Ireland, but he also drove away the
frogs-at least I judge so from the fact that Patrick O'Rouke
was unfamiliar with the voices of these noisy hydropaths. Pat
had been visiting at the house of a friend, and he had unfortunately imbibed more whiskey than ordinary mortals can
absorb with safety to their persons. On his return home the
road was too nanow, and he performed wonderful feats in his
endeavors to maintain the centre of gravity. Now he seemed
to exert hil5 best efforts to walk on both sides of the road at
the same time; then he would fall and feel upward for the
ground; then he would slowly pick himself up, and the ground
would rise and hit him square in the face. By the time he
reached the meadow-lands, located about half-way betwixt his
home and the shanty of his fri end, he was somewhat sobered
by the ups and downs he had experienced on the way.
Hearing strange voices, he stopped suddenly to ascertain if
possible the purport of their language. Judge his astonishment when he heard his own name distinctly called, "Patrick
O'Rouke-Patrick O'Rouke."
"Faith, that's my name, sure."
••Patrick O'Rouke--Patrick-O'Rouke--Ro uke-Rouke.''
"W~at do ye want o' the likes o' me?" he inquired.
"When did you come over-come over-come over?"
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"It is jest three months ago to the minute, and · a bad time
we had, sure, for we wur all say,..sick, and the passage lasted
six long wakes."
"What will you do-do-do? What will you do-do-do?" '
"l have nothing to do at all at all; but then I can do anything: I can dig; I can tind mason; and I can hould office, if I
can git it."
"You are drunk-you are drunk-drunk-drunk-drunkdrunk."
.
"By my sowl, that's a lie."
"You are drurrk-dead drunk-drunk-drunk."
"Repate that same if ye dare, ·a nd I will take me shillaly
to ye."
"You are drunk-dead drunk-drunk-drunk."
"Jist come out here now and stip on the tail o' my coat, like
a man," exclaimed Pat in high dudgeon,, pulling off his coat
and trailing it upon the ground.
'•Strike him-strike him-strike-strike-strike."
"Come ~on wid ye, and the divil take the hindmost; I am a
broth of a boy-come on."
"Knock him down-down-down."
"l will take any one in the crowd, and if Mike Mulligan was
here we wud take all of yees at onct."
"Kill him-kill him-kill him."
"Och, murther ! sure ye wud not be after murdering me-I
was not oncivil to ye. Go back to Pate Dogan's wid me now,
and I will trate ivery one of yees."
"We don't drink rum-rum-rum."
"And are ye all Father Mathew men?"
"We are cold watermen-watermen."
"Take my advice now, and put a little whisky in the wather,
darlings: it will kape the cowltl out whin yees git wet, and so
it will."
••Moderation-moderation-mode ration.''
"Yis, that's the talk. I wint to Pate Dogan's, down there
in Brownville, and says I, 'Will ye stand trate ?' Says he,
•Faith, and I will.' Says I, •Fill up the glass;' and so he did;
"Fill it agin,' said I, and so he did; •and agin,' said I, and so he
did. •Give me the bottle,' said I. 'And I won't do that same,'
said he. •Give me the bottle,' said I, and he kivt op niver
beedin' me at all at all, so I struck him wid me fist rite in his
partate'e thrap, and he kicked me out o' the house, and I took
the hint that he didn't want me there, so I lift."
''Blackguard and bully-blackguard and bully."
"Ye wouldn't dare say that to my face in broad day, sure;
but ye are a set of futpads and highwaymin, hiding behind the
rocks and the traas. Win I onct git to Watertown I will sind
Father Fairbanks afther ye, and he will chuck ye into the pond
as he did that thafe who stole the public money, and he will
hould ye there until ye confess, or he will take yees to the
perleese,"
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"Come on, boys-chase him-chase him."
"Faith and I won't run, but I will jist walk rite along, for if
any of me frinds shud find me here iu sich company, at this
time o' night, they wud think I was thrying for to stale somethin'. Take me advice, boys, and go home, for it's goin' for to
raiil, and ye will get wet to the skin if ye kape sich late h'ours."
"Catch him-catch him-catch him."
"Sure ye'd bether not, for I haven't got a cint wid me or I'd
lave it in yer jackets. What's the use of staling all a man has
whin he has jist nothing at all at all? Bad luck to ye for bothering me so."
About this time the frog concert was in full tune, and the
hoarse chorus so alarmed Pat that he took to his heels, for he
was now sober enough to run. Reaching his home, two miles
distant from the scene of his encounter with the "highwaymin,"
who held such a long parley with him, he gave a graphic history of his grievance. Soon it was noised about the neighborhood that Patrick O'Rouke had been waylaid and abused by a
drunken set of vagabonds, whose headquarters were near a
meadow on the banks of the Black River; but the fear of the
citizens subsided when they discovered that Pat had been out
on a bender, and could not distinguish a frog from a friei::d or
GEORGE w. BUNGAY.
an enemy.

The Shillaleh.
On the beautiful ban1rs of the Shannon,
There grows such an illagant tree,
And the fruit that it bears is shlllaleh,
I've a sprig of it here, you may see.
'Tis the remnant of all my large fortune,
It's the friend that ne'er played me a trick:,
And I'd rather lose half my supportin'
. Than part with this lllagant stick.
It's the porter that carried my luggage-;
For I've shouldered it many a mile,
And from thieves it will safely protect me,
In a beautiful delicate style.
It is useful for rows in the summer,
And when winter comes on with a storm,
If you're short of a fire in the cabin,
You can burn it to keep yourself warm.
It's a friend both so true and so constant,
Its constancy pen cannot paint;
For, it always is there, when it's wanted,
And sometimes it's there when it ain't.
It beats all your guns and your rifles;
For, it goes off whene'er you desire,
And it's sure to hit whate'er it's aimed at.
For, shillalehs they never miss fire.
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It's a talisman so upright anrl honest,
Twenty shillings it pays to the pound:
So if ever it gets you in debt, sir,
You are sure to be paid, I'll be bound.f
It Il!Wer runs np a long score, sir,
In trade it's not given to fail,
There's no danger of its being insolvent;
For, it always pays clown cm the nail.
And; faith ! at an Irish election,
An arguirnmt striking it's there;
For with brickbats and sprigs of the Shannon,
We see things go all right and square.
It's then there's no bfibery at all, sir,
They vobe>"as they like, every soul;
But. it's no use opposing shillaleh,
Or it's sure to come down on the poll.

Kate Maloney.
In the winter, when the snowdrift stood against the cabin door,
Kate Maloney, wife of Patrick, lay dying on the floor.
Lay on rags and tattered garments, moaning dut with feeble breath,
"Knale beside me, Pat, 111y darling; pray the Lord to give me death."
Patrick knelt him rlown heside her, took her thin and wasted hand,
Saying something to her softly, that she scarce could understand.
"Let me saYe ye, 0 my honey! Only spake a single word
And I'll sell the golden secret where it's wanted to be heard.
"Sure it cut..1< ruy heart to ~ee ye !yin' dyin' day by day,
When it's food and warmth .Ye're wanting just to dhlive yer pains
a.way.
There'ss hundred golden guineas at my mercy If ye will• Do ye knpw that 11lick~v Regan's in the hut upon the hill?"
Kate :IT aloney gripped her husband; then ~e looked him through and
through:
"Pat. Maloney. am I dhraming? Did I hear them words o' you?
Have I liveEI an honest woman. lovin' Ireland, God and thee
Thut UJi>On In)' deathbed ye should spake them words to me1
"Come ye hPrA, ye tremblin' traitor; stand beside me now and swear
n11 yer soul aud yer hereafter. while be Jiyes }Ce will not dare
Whisper e e n n siugle letter o' braYe Mickey H.egan's name
Can't I die o' cold and hunger? Would ye have me die o' shame?
1
Let th11 Saxon4tloodhounds hunt him, let them show their filthy gold;
What·s the poor boy done to hurt 'em! Killed a rascal rich and oldShot au Euglish thief who robbed us, grinding Irish peaRtints down;
Rai8i(!'ints to pay his wantons and hi~ lackeys up iu a town.

''We are beasts. we Irish peasantR, whom these. Saxon tyrants spurn;
If ye hunt a beast too close!}·, and ye wound him, won't he turn?
Wasn't Regan's sister rnined by the blackguard lying dead
Who was paid his rint last Monday, not in silver, but in leau1 I"
r
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Pat MaloMy stood and listened, then he knelt and kissed his wife;
"Kiss me, darlint, and forgive me, sure I thought to save yer life;
And it's hard to see ye dyin' when the gold's within my reach.
I'll be lonely when ye're gone, dear"-here a whimper stopped his
speech.
J,ate that night, when Kate was dozing, Pe_t crept cautiously away
From his cabin to the hovel where the hunter Regan lay;
He was there-he heard him breathing; something whispered to him
"Gol
.
Go and claim the hundred guineas, Kate will never need to know."
He would plan some little story when he brought her food to eat,
He would say the priest had met him, and had sent her wine and meat.
No one passed their lonely cabin: Kate would lie and fancy still,
Mick had slipped away in secret from the hut upon the hill.
Kate Maloney woke and missed him; guessed his errand there arid
then;
Raised her feeble voice and cursed him with the curse of God and men.
From her rags she slowly staggered, took her husband's loaded gun,
Crying, "God, I pray Thee, help me, ere the traitor·s deed be done!"
All her limbs were weak with fever, and she crawled across th e floor;
But she writhe"d and struggled bravely till she reached the cabin door.
'l'hen she scanned the open country, for the moon was in it~prime,
And she saw her husband running, and she thought "There yet is
time."
He had come from Regan's hiding past the door, and now he went
By the pathway down the mountain, on his evil errand bent.
Once she called him, but Ire stopped not, neither gave the glance
behind.
For her voice was weak and feeble, and it melted on the wind.
Then a sudden strength came to her, and she rose and followed fast:
Though her naked limbs were frozen by the bitter winter blast;
She had reached him very nearly when her newborn spirit fted.
"God has willed it!" cried the woman, then she shot the traitor dead.
From her bloodless lips, half frozen, rose a whisper to the sky,
"I have saved his soul from treason; here 0 Heaven, let me die 1
Now no babe unborn shall curse him, nor his country loathe his name:
I have saved ye, 0 my husband, from a deed of deathless shame!"
No one yet has guessed their story; Mickey Regan got away.
And across the kind Atlantic lives an honest man to-day;
While in Galway still the peasants show the ltinely mountain side
Where an Irishman was murdered and an Irishwoman died.

That Fire at the Nolans'.
It would have been evident to even the most careless and
unobservant passer-by, that something had happened at the
Nolans'. Not that there was anything the matter with the
house, for it bore no trace of disaster; but there were many
signs which in Shantytown betoken either a fight, a funeral, or
a fire. The Nolan mansion was the only building within six
blocks that was built on the level of the street; it was, more-
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over, constructed of brick, and three stories hlg;h; decorated
paper shades adorned its windows, and its door was emblazoned
with a silver plate on which were the words, "Terrence o·c.
Nolan." On the particular morning in question, all the occupants of the surrounding white-washed, patched, and proppedup shanties were gathered on the sidewalk in front of it. From
the centre window in the second story, Thomas-a-Becket"N olan,
aged four -years, with his nose flattened against the glass,
peered down at the'excited groups below. Now and then he
would breathe on the pane . and then draw strange characters
over its misty sudace with his small finger. He was the unconscious object of many remarks.
Old Mrs. Murphy, the centre of an interested knot of neighbors, was listened to with great respect because she had just
come from within the house. Michael Coogan, presuming on
the fact that he had married a sister of Dennis O'Connor, who
was Mrs. Nolan's great-uncle, ascended the steps, and rang the
bell.,
"Stip in, Mr. Coogan," said Mrs. Nolan. "Good mornin' to
yer. I suppose it's askin' afther Tirry ye are, an' the folre.
Jist walk this way an' contemplate the destroction."
"The debree ain't so much as removed from the !lure," she
explained, as she held open the parlor door and allowed Mr.
Coogan to survey the wreck inside the room. Everything in
the apartment was broken, and soaked with water; but
strangely enough there were no stains of smolfo or any other
trace of fire to be seen. Pictures and ornaments were all completely demolished, and broken glass covered everything.
"Howly saints!" ejaculated M1·. Coogan, "phat an ixpinsive
catastrophe, Mrs. Nolan ! It's a tirrible demonstration yEllil
must have had."
"Ah, that it wuz," she replied, sinking into a damp and
mutilated rocking-chair. "Ter think of that bee-utiful Axminis,ter carpet, an' those imported Daggystan roogs, an' our new
Frinch Il1antel clock that had the goldfish globe over it-all
soppin' wet, an' smashed to smithereens. It 'ud be a tremingious calamity for anybody."
"Tremingious !" echoed Mr. Coogan In an awe-struck tone,
"that it wud. An' how did the occurince evintuate, Mrs.
Nolan?"
"It was all along av the new domestic an' those divilish
greeners," began Mrs. Nolan in a somewhat agitated manner,
shaking her head sadly. "Lasht wake, Katy, our ould gurrl
that had been wid us fer noine years, married a longshoreman,
an' so I ingaged a domestic be tae name of Mary Ann Reilly.
She had lost two fingers aff av her lift hand, an' was rid-hidded
an' pock-marked, but she wus will ricomminded, an' so I took
her at once. Tirry didn't loike the looks af her, at all, at all.
'Bridget,' sez he, •her eyes are not sth1iight,' sez he. •I
don't like googgle-eyed paple in the house,' sez he. •Look
out, or she'll be aftber lookln' at ye or Tummy, an' bewitchin'
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ye wid her ayvil eye,' sez he. But wud ye belave me, Mr.
Coogan, she only looked crucked whin she was narvous or ex.
coited, and ginerally her eyes was as sthraight as yer own in yer
hid. She hadn't bin in the house over two days, d'ye moind,
when I dropped the fiat-iron on me fut, scalded me hand, an'
broke two chiney dishes in wan mornin', and that same day
Tummy got inter the kitchen an' eat up three pounds of
raishons, au' was shriekin' wid epeleptic cowulsioil!?__all noight;
so I began to put some faith in her bewitchment mesilf."
"Roight for ye," said Mr. Coogan, nodding approvingly at
Mrs. Nolan. "That was bad look enough, BO it was."
"Will, that wuz only the beginnin'," continued Mrs. Nolan.
"The nixt thing wuz yisterday mornin', whirr Tirry cum home
' wid a baskitful o' little, round, green bottles.- •Phat's thim?'
sez I. 'ls it Christmas-tree toys, or is it patent midicine?'•Naythur,' sez Tirry; •it's a family foire department,' sez he.
•Since we have no tilegraft in the house,' sez he, •an' insoorance
is so expinsible, I've been afther buyin' some han' greenades to
put out foires wid.'-•Is it limonade is in 'em, did yer say?' sez
I. 'No,' says ,be. •They're greenades, .Bridget. The bottles is
green, an' they aid ye ter put out a foire,' sez he. So Tirry
hung up wan dozen bottles in the parlor near the dure (where
that woire rack is, Mr. Coogan), an' instroocted Mary Ann how
to ixtinguish foires wid them, by throwin' thim at the flames."
"ls it base-ball that it is?" inquired Mr. Coogan.
"No, loikfl stonin' goats, more," said Mrs. Nolan, and then
she resumed her narrative. "Last avenin', the lamp was lit on
the table, Tummy wuz playin' by the winder, an' me husband
wuz takin' his convanience in his arrum-chair, wid his back to
the du re. I wuz sittin' near the table a-readin' the mornin' Hwrruld, an' Tummy all av a suddent lit the winder-shade run up
near the top. •Mudder,' sez he, •the b"yes have made a big
bonfoire in the lot opposite,' sez he. An' from where I sat I
could see the refliction av a blazln' tar-barrel in the lookin'glass over the mantelpace. Jist thin, the dure openet behind
me, and Mary Ann come in. She saw the reflixion too, an'
yelled 'faire!' loike bloody murder. I turns round to look at
her, an' she was trimblin' wid excoitement, an' as google-eyed
as a crab. •Faire!' yells she, an' wid that she grabs a bottle of
greenade, and lets it fiy. Smash! goes the bottle, an' doon come
our twinty-dollar ingraving av St. Patrick drivin' the shnakes
out of Ireland. Crash! goes another, and over comes the clock.
•Hullup !'shouts Tirry, an' got out of his chair, but whang, wan
of the greeners hits him in the hid an' busts all over him. Wid
that be fell spachless on the flure, an· I thought he wuz kilt
entoirely. Tummy crawled under the sofa, an' I scrouched
doon behind the table. All this toime that cross-eyed Mary
Ann wuz schreeching •Foire ! faire!' and ploggin' them bottles
av greenade round the room. Bang! wan hits the vase full av
wax fruit, that Tirry got at the fair. Slam! another puts out
the loight, an' clears the lamp off the table an' she foired the
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rlst of the dozen bottles roight and lift, whang ! s.mask ! round
in the dark. ·The glass wuz crashin', and the greenade stoof
was spla,tterin' an', splashin' an' tricklin' all over the wall an'
furnitoor."
"Mother o' Moses!" interrupted Mr. Coogan. "It's bushels
of glass there is iverywhere. How did it ind, Mrs. Nolan?"
"The b'yes over in the lot heard the scraychin' an' crashin',
and they smothered their foire, an' come and bust in the front
dure to see the foight they thought it wuz. Tirry is in bid, wid
a poultice on his hid; an' Mary Ann is a-sittin' in the kitchen,
•paceable as a lamb, lookin' at the ind av her nose for occypation. She can pack up an' lave this vicy day. As fer that young
spalpeen av a 'l'ummy, he ought ter be licked fer iittin' up the
winder-shade. Take my ad voice, Mr. Coogan, an' trust to the
foiremen or an ould-fashioned pail av wather, an' don't be
afther buyin' flasks av cologny-perfume to put out foires wid."

The Exiles.
When round the festive Christmas board~ or by the Christmas hearth,

That gloricms mingled draught is pourea-wine, melody, and mirth I
When friends long absent tell, low-toned, their Joys and sorrows o'er,
And hand grasps hand, and eyelids fill, and lips meet lips once moreOh, In that hour 'twere kindly done. some woman's voice would say"Forget not those who're sad to-night-poor exiles, far away!"
Alas, for them I this morning's sun saw many a moist eye pour
Its gushing love, with longings vain, the waste Atlantic o'er,
And when he tuI"ned his lion-eye this evening from the West.
The Indian shores were lined with those who watched his couched
crest;
But not to share his glory, then, or gladden in his ray,
, They bent their gaze upon his path-those exiles, far away I
It was-Oh, how the heart will cheat I because they thought beyond

His glowing couch lay that Green Isle of which their hearts were fond;
And fancy brought old scenes of h@me into each welling eye.And through each breast pour'd many a thought that lllled it like a
~ hi
'
'Twas t'fien-'twas then, all warm with love, they knelt them down to
pray
For Irish homes and kith and kin-poor exiles, far away I

I And then the mother bl est her son, the lo"Ver blest the m~id,

And then the soldier was a child, and wept tlte whilst he prayed,
And then the student's pa.lid cheek flushed red as summer rose,
And patriot souls forget their grief to weep for Erin's woes;
And, oh, but then warm vows were breathed, that, come what might or
may,

They'd right the suffering isle they loved-those exiles, far away I
And some there were around the board, Ilka loving brothers mot,
The few and fond and joyous hearts that never can forget;
They pledged, "The girls we left at home I God bless them!" an.1 they
gave,
"The memory of our absent friends, the tender and the brave!"
Then up, erect, with nine times nine-hip, hip, hip.-hurrahl
Drank-·'Erin slantha oal oo braoh !" those exiles, far away.
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Then, oh, to hear the sweet old strains of Irish music rise,
Like gushing memories of home, beneath far, foreign skies,
Beneath the spreading calabash, beneath the trellised vine,
The bright Italian myrtle bower, or dark Canadian pineOh, don't these old familiar tones-now sad. and now so gaySpeak out your very, very hearts-poor exiles, far away l

I

But Heavens l how many sleep afar, all heedless of these strains,
Tired wanderers! who sought repose through Europe's battle-plainsIn strong, fierce, headlonl\' fight they fell-as ships ~o down in stormsThey fell-and human whirlwinds swept across their shattered formsNo shroud, but glory, wrapt them round; nor prayer nor tear had theySave the wandering winds and the heavy clouds-poor exiles, far awayt•
And might the singer claim a sigh, he, too, could tell bow, tost
Jipon the stranger's dreary shore, his heart's best hopes were lost;
How he, too, pined to bear the tones of friendship greet his ear,
And pined to walk the river-side, to youthful musing dear,
And fined with yearning, silent love , amongst his own to stayAlas it is so sad to be an exile, far away l
Then, oh, when round the Christmas board, or by the Christmas
•
b~th
That glorious mingled draught Is poured-wine, melody, and mirth l
When friends long absent tell, low-toned, their JOYS and sorrows o'er,
And hand gras_ps hand, and eyelids fill, and lips meet lips once moreIn that bright hour, perhaps-perhaps, some woman's voice would say"Think-think on those who weep to-night, poor exiles, far away!"

The Kildare Grip.
Quiet days haa come into Kildare. For a quarter of a year
there had been no "divarsion," and, though it was April, not a
sprained leg was to be seen from the Barrow to the Liffey-this
where "the boys" held a high reputation for wreBtling. Not
even love stirred up the old serpent in the young men; anyone
would Jet another tuck his colleen under his arm without as
much as a black look. The fine old county bid fair to be the
laughing stock of the East. In the midst of this sore distress
in marched the traveling show of ''The Royal Patriotic Wrestling Asbociation and Cosmopolitan Hippo-Thespian Arena."
The manager was an old traveler on the Dublin Circuit, and,
kno_wiug Kildare well, he drew lightly on his theatrical and
equestrian resources. Indeed, his herald, who blew his trumpet, according to the ancient usage, at the town cross, advertised particularly Tirlagh Scramp, the celebrated "Crookback
Thrower." He had not only local, but English, fame, as he had
figured handsomely in Devon, Cornwall and Cumberland.
The "R. P. W. A. and C. H. T. A'a" had no grand tent, save
a makeshift canvass on poles on the pig market ground; but
the band was strong in big drum, fife and pipes, and the trumpet already mentioned. It was the noisiest spot in town, for
everywhere else it was like a desert, even the cripples and Dan
in the Bowl-who had neither arms nor legs, and might have
been expected to feel no interest in wrestling-somehow arrlvl~ on the field.
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Most of the minor wrestlers were old acquaintancos, several
having been recruited hereabouts, so that their reception was
cocdial; what these could do was well enough known from their
last year's vis it. These were little heeded, for all were holding
back for the crooked one to show himself.
Then arose the laughs and the "hurroos." It was such a
grotesque figure to be champion in wrestling, for which one
always expects Apollo rather than Hercules. Scramp took all
the mixed clamor as compliment, ducking his amalgamated
head and body by way of bow, which redoubled the mirth.
"Come forward, you camel !" was the shout, a1:1 if the people
would never tire of mocking him.
~early everybody thought it was a hoax on the manager's
part, and yet there was much too weird, funny and forbidrling
in the crookback for him to be hastily tackled. H e was supple,
at any rate, for he turned a fiipllap and went up and down like
a wheel on the plank walk at the portals of the booth, where
the company were executing "the parade" to entice the patrons
within. In the announcement of his achie\•ements, mention
was made of his being a sailor, and, indeed, standing in buff to
the belt, some curious tattooing was seen and bewildered the
rustics; besides, he wore small gold earrings, as if sure that
his hands could keep his head. His forehead was low and broad,
and the brows protruding over wicked, cold and cruel eyes;
his lips were thin and -.vore a set smile, full of spite. His body
seemed coils of whipcord, square, hard, bronzed, and was deep
set between legs, sturdy but bowed with its weight; the head
was also deep set so as to oe out of danger and allowing little
chance of "putting the hug on." The crook was double, like
Punch's,-that is, he was humped up behind and hunched down
before.
Still, he had a fine conceit of himself, it was clear-perhaps
not of his peculiar form, but of his prowess in athletics, as he
stood, recovering breath, pretending to smooth his forelock,
although he was bald.
Three or four bullies of the town were emboldened by their
friends, or their own good opinion, to try a fall witn him, and
he so neatly and speerlily dis posed of them, rather by tricks
tharr-by force, that the impression daunted others. The crowd
became quiet, and he came to the front edge of the walk and
said, with a c1iek of his tongue against his yellow fangs, like
snapping a whip:
"It's purfoun'ly disapp'inted I am that there's no jontleman
to stand up to do honour to Kildare-the foinest place in the
ould kingdom (of Leinster). It's once, it's twice-Ws thrice
axin', and no comers. Sure it spiles the aidge o' my teeth to
meet no offerers. What's become to the seed of the wrestling
province? Look at this (and he counted gold pieces, one by
one, into a chain purse)-one-two-tin go11lden guineas, and
all o' thim freely and gladly to the b'ys that lays the poor, ould,
w~ak, deformed body flat 0 11 Iii <> hack!"
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There was a. roar a.t the idea. of laying him flat on his back,
who had a hump like a sugar loaf, but it soon died away. One
looked at another, and each nudged his neighbor; but no one
stepped forward.
- "0hone ! time's rowlln' away, my masters!" said the crookback, stamping his long splay foot. "Oh! I see that I shall
have to cross the mount'ins into Tipperary to have a rassle,
with my bundle on me back an' my unstriven-for jinglers."
Two or three stirred at this ; Kildare is as good as Tipperary
any da.l, and ten guineas is a sum! but the crookback was pufhis brawny chest and swinging his long arms so
fing
"ugly' that it froze the heart. So all recoiled and studied the
Jaisies at their toes.
"Tare an' ouns !" said the missha.12.en wrestler, with his
tongue in his cheek. "I see we must let another season give
us the good by till a boy grows up to win for his girl the vally of a.
packman's parcel!"
"Hould ! I will rassel with you, sor, if ye plaze."
There was surprise enough that anyone had taken tlie challenge, but greater on seeing who spoke.
"It ls Moragh ! Moragh Macroom !" whispered those that
knew him. "The most peaceable boy in Kildare !"
Indeed, Moragh blushed like a girl as he came out into the
narrow, open space before the booth, and the spectators, all
whose eyes were fixed upon him. He made his reference, to
cover his confusion, with a bob of his ruddy, curly head, and
taking off his-well worn hat politely. If he was a rustic, he had
breeding, at all events. He had nothing to blush for in himself. He was rather tall, but not lathy, holding the plow in
tough and stony soil in Spring and swinging the sledge at the
'forge had developed his muscles; foot racing and leaping-as
favorite Kildare sport-had fortified his legs, not wasted, as
often a blacksmith's are. His age was in the twenties-three or
four. His body was like a. barrel of a race horse, and when he
stripped, which he did with a modest grace, winning everybody,
you could see the soft down on it catching the kiss of the sun.
When he reached the staging and stood up, all were proud of
the fine lad, in his ankle jacks, tight fitting grey stockings also,
fitting like wax, and yet letting the sinews play, and knee
breeches with the laces properly tied. His loi!).S were sculpturally hollowed out, and set firmly on slightly swelling hips;
straight were his limbs, and his hands and feet inclined to be
short and strong. His hair being reddish, shone like gold, for
he tossed his hat to a friend, and curled crisply down to the
thick, yet flexible neck. His eyes of blue were calm, and so
the lines of his small, pouting mouth, red as varnished vermillion. His color remained fresh as a rose in the dawn. Mose,
who had glanced at him with curio11ity, continued to gaze with
fondness and admiration.
"An' is it this bowl of era.me ls going to stand up for Kildare?" asked the Crookback, after one of those spiteful glances

or;

,-
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natural in the affllcted, when contemplating a marvel of physical eomeliness."
"If ye plaze. Do not you see I am waiting?"
Indeed, he had stamped on the boards to see if they were
firm, and was already prepared. But the C1ookback would not
have that, seeing that this was a serious encounter. His managers wanted it to take place formally inside the tent, but tne
people, who begrudged the payment, opposed this. They said
that the challenge was independent of the show, and the conflict
ought to be fought out in public. In short, not to keep the pair
waitiI\g, a ring was measured out on the green, and the pair
planted in it.
The throng was immense ; in miniature, a grand race meeting on the Currah of Kildare. All were compacted to get a view
of the oddly matched couple-one straight as a marble .pillar,
the other contorted as the ivy stem, twisting around it.
"Mind yesilf, worah ! the Crook back is coming!"
Macroom smiled scornfully, confident, in spite of having no
such science as the other, as the latter crept up to study his
guard. They grappled, and the delight was so great to see the
countless tricks and turns of the wily stranger. But the lad ,.,
of Kildare stood, after each attempt, steady as the oak, clear
of eye, active and unllurried, moderate in force, but bafilinR
with quickness, just when wanted.
"The Blessed One be good!" wailed some women on the
skirts of the crowd, for the Crookback suddenly shot forward.
"Shot" is the word, for his head and body, the shape of a
modern elongated shell, were driven like a pear between the
young peasant's legs, and the next mo~ent he was lifted up
fair and clear, riding on the hump. Even those that had no
likin,g for the twisted man gave a cheer.
•'Well done, Bumpy!" said the circus employees.
Poor Moragh had his arms down, to try to get a hold, but
his legs apart in the air, while the victorious wrestler capered
'round the green with him. All at once, just as Macroom was
going to actl, he dropped from under, face first. The rider was
flung off, yet he fell on his feet, like a tall man who lets a donkey walk from under him. His cheeks flamed with the shame
of being ludicrously defeated. Still, it was "no foll," though
the Crookback, rising, made a fool's kiss on llis band, and held •
his sides, laughing, and his hump quive.ring with delight. Macroom gnawed his lip and darted on him l!-n angry look. At this,
the deformed one pretended to be frightened, and trembled.
Circling 'round like a crab, he came up to the scratch, and let
Macroom have the choice of hold, thinking he could slip out of'
any invented.
.
"Grasp him tight !". shouted the mob, the more heartily as
it was feared that the young champion was too teased to be
cool and ready.
But the artfulness of the Crookbook was beyond the powers
of description. He vied with the sea-eel, and seemed ab!~ ~o
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dislocate his every joint like a posture-maker. When hugged b:y
the waist, he drew his legs up like felloes driven into the hub.
Once Moragh, clutching him by the sides, held him head up, his
misshapen feet pointing to the sky, and yet, when he put him
down, some catlike twist brought him square on his soles, and
it was all to go over again. This time, once more winding both
legs like snakes around Macroom's right, the Crookback put·
forth strength not believed in him and shook his man off his
balances, when they came down intertwined, a dextrous turn.
laid the peasant square on both shoulders. First falL.to the
professional.
Smiling with subdued wrath, Moragh walked up to the mark,
waited patiently for the other to seize, both hands in "the
butcher's grip," and all at once lifted his opponent off the sod:
He burled him round twice at arm's length like the stone in a ,sling, and, releasing him, let him come down from four feet off
the ground with a thwack. An ordinary man must have broken
his neck, and the Humpy's head was driven in visibly.
"He's a dead man!" was the murmur.
Grieved, like "the aecent boy" he was, Macroom strode over,
thinking to pick up the cprpse, when the "devil" leaped up all
of a piece and grinned at him.
""Oh, isn't he cute !" chorused the throng, for he seemed
superhuman. ·
Second fall to Macroom.
In dead silence the third bout ensued. Both were enraged;
the fire in their- eyes told that mischief was intended. The
proprietor feared for the wrestler, and the people for their man.
Never had any seen such wrestling. The trained athlete exhausted all his science, and a sharp wit made Moragh devise others.
After each essay it was noticed that the Crbokback's grin was
more forced and his opponent's smile more tranquil. The latter
was gaining that second wind, that renewal of strength which
·
often establishes victory.
Dreading it, the human devil fish, which he most resembled,
attempted that cruel grip which only the long and strong
fingered can perform and which is more barbarous than red Indian scalping. Thrusting his thumb under Macroom's lowest
rib and getting his snaky fingers in at the top one, he would
have brought them together. If this fi·e ndish artifice succeeds
the victim had better die than linger in the inevitable torture
·
for life.
Spite of his fortitude, Moragh groaned, while doubting the
rogue meant thus to maim him. Then letting go his former
hold, and, embracing the vill!lcin, he contracted the circle like a
constructor's coil. The Crookback collapsed like a toad under
. the roller, and his backbone, instead of being an S, straightened
·
out like an I.
"Hooroo for the Kildare grip !" roared the people, "He's
,
done him."
Moragh, retaining his hug, had thrown .his enemy down, and
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impressed his now protruding shoulders fl,at and firm on the
trampled turf.
"Enough!" cried the manager.
Moragh had made a man of the humpback, but he had unmade him as a wrestler; he was only flt to sit at the booth door
and take the money. Many a day afterwards tile boys would
point to a dent in the ground, and say to the stranger :
"That's where the Peaceable Boy put the Kildare grip on
the Crookbaok !"
HENRY THEWELLYN WILLIAMS.

Pat'l!I Criticism.
There's a story that's old,
But good, if twice told,
Of a doctor of limited skill,
Who cured beast and man
On the "cold-water plan,"
Without tlie small help of a pill.
On his portal of pine
Hung an elegant sign
Depicting a beautiful rill,
And a lake where a sprite
With apparent delight
Was sporting in sweet dishabille.
Pat McCarty one day,
As he sauntered that way,
Stood and gazed at that portal of pine;
When the doctor with pride
Stepped up to his side,
Saying, "Pat, how is that for a sign"/"
"There's wan thing," says Pat,
" Ye've lift out o' that,
Which, for certain is quite a mistake;
It's trim and it's nate,
But to make it com plate
Ye should have a foine burd on the lake."
" Ah ! indeed ! pray then tell,
To make it look well,
What bird do you think it may lack?"
Says Pat, "Of the same
I've forgotten its name,
But the song that it sings is quack! quack!"
CHAS. FOLLEN ADAMS.
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The Irish Mother's Lament.
Oh! why did you go when the flowers were springing,
And Winter's wild tempests had vanished away'(
When the swallow was come, and the sweet lark was singing,
From the morn to the eve of the beautiful day?
Oh! why did you go when the Summer was coming,
And the heaven was blue as your own sunny eye?
When the bee on the blossom was drowsily hummingMavourneen ! mavourneen! Oh, why did you die?
My hot tears are falling in agony o'er you,
My heart 'faS bound up in the life that is gone;
Oh! wby did you go from the moth er that bore you,
.Achora, mainUlhla ! why leave me alone ?
The primrose each hedgegrow and dingle is studding;
The violets' breath is on each breeze's sigh;
And the wood bi~ you loved, round '0ach window is budding,
Oh! Mauva, mavourneen ! why, why did you die?
The harebell is missing your step on the mountain,
The sweetbrier droops for the hand that it loved,
And the hazel's pale tassels hang over the fountain
That springs in the copse where so often you roved.
1
--irhe hawthorn's pearls fall as though they were weeping
Upon the low grave where your cold-form doth lie,
And the soft dews of evening there longest lieSfeepingMavourneen ! mavoUmeen ! oh, why did you die?
The meadows are white with the low daisy's flower,
And the long grass bends glistening like waves in the sun;
And from his green nest, in the ivy-grown tower,
The sweet robin sings till the long day is done.
On, on to the sea, the bright river is flowing,
There is not a stain in the vault of the sky;
But the flow'rs on your grave in the radiance are glowingYour eyes cannot see them :--- Oh! why did you die?
Mavourneen, I was not alone in my sorrow,
But he whom you loved has soon followed..his bride;
His young heart could break with its grief, and to-morrow
They'll lay him to rest in the gravEj,by your side.
My darling, my darling, the judgment ~lighted
Upon the young branches, the blooming and fair; .
But the dry leafless stem which the lightning hath blighted
Stands lonely and dark in the sweet summer air.
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When the bright silent stars through my window are beaminr
I dream in my madness that you're at my side,
With your long golden curls on your white shoulders streaming,
And the smile that came warm from your loving hi>art's
[tide
I hear your swe~t voice fitful melodies singing;
I ,.,-uke but to hear the low wind's whispered sigh,
ringing,
home
silent
my
And your vanishing tones through
As I cry in my anguish~oh ! why did you die?
Achora machree, you are ever before me-·
I scarce see the heaven to .which you are gone,
So dark are the clouds of despair which lie o'er me.
Oh pray for me! pray at the Almighty throne!
Oh, pray that the chain of my bondage may sever,
That to thee and our Father my freed soul may fly,
Or the cry of my spirit forever and ever
Shall be-"Oh, mavowrneen! why, why di_d you die?'

A Cup o' Tay.
Och ! prate about your wine,
Or poteen, mighty foine,
There's no such draught as mine;
From Ireland to Bombay I
And whether black or green,
Or divil a shade between,
_T here's nothing I have seen
Like a:gintale cup o' tay I
Whist ! hear the kettle sing,
Like birds in early spring;
\
A sup for any king
Is the darlint in the thray.
Ould cronies dhroppin' in, 'The fat ones and the thin,
Shure all their hearts I win
Wid a gintale cup o' tay !

/
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Wid whiskey punch galore
How µiany heads grow sore?
Shala1ahs, too, a seore
Most beautifully play.
Wid all their hathin ways,
Good luck to thim Chinaise,
Who sind us o'er the says
Such a gin tale cup o' tay !
GEORGE COOPEh
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PRICE 15 CENTS.
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the most popular American patriotic and national songs
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at Roanoke-Cheer, boys, cheer-Columbia rules the sea-Flag of Liberty-Flag
of our union-Flag of the free-The flags
ilil~aliiliA!ill!Rlll of all nations-Hail Columbia-Just afl
ter the battle-Just before the battle,
mother-Mother is the battle over ?-My country's flag of
stars-Old Glory waves on high-The red, white and blueThe soldier's farewell-The soldier's funeral-Stand by the
flag-The star-spangled banner-Tramp, tramp, tramp, the
boys are marching-Unfurl the glorious banner-We are coining, Fatller Abrallam-Wheu this cruel war is over-Willie
has gone to the war-Yankee Doodle, and a lot of other
equally popular national songs. A good book to place in the
hands of America's youth, for its contents will imbue them
with the true spirit of American independence and p atriotism;
in fact, every American ought to secure a copy of this book,
as its contents is full of strength, fire and patriotism. Bound
in handsome colored cover. Price 15 Cents per copy, by
mail, postpaid.
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A Slight Misunderstandin g
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At Our House
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They Were Hatched
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Eight O'Clock
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Keepiug Your Eyes Open
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Quack Doctor, The
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Ragged Dick's Lesson
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PRICE IS CENTS.

'l'his Jreat book was written by lair. Georgi
W. Cill•bn, one t>f the most famons of the
world 's ventriloquists, and in it he clearly
shows that ventriloquism is not a natural
LtARN ING
gift, bnt an. art that may be acquired by
t
anynne with a little practice, and it Is
cei-tainly an accomplishment well worth
cultivating, for nothing will so amusea.nd
mrsLify a social gathering as the fealS of
a ventriloquist. He appears to be a man
of a dozen voices. In bis n><tuml tone ot !
voice he asks a question, and the answer \
appears to come from the depths of the
chimney in the weak accenrs of a little
child. Again, we hear the voice of an old
man appearln;; to proceed from the roof
o f the building, the distant barking o! a
dog, etc. Theee wonderful imitittions are
performed without the fili ghte~t movement of the lips, greatly to the aatonbh·
m ent of t.he audience. Would you not
like to acquire this amusing and mystify.
lngaccompl!shment? Youcandosoeasilly
and readily by studying th" directions con·
taln ed In this book, which is the be~t and most complete instructor in
the a r t of ven triloquism ever published. It Is a book of 64 large pages,
and will be sent by mall, postpaid, upon receipt of 15 Cents.
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nearly 100 engravings. The instructions for 11erformlng are so p lainly
given that any child , with a little
practice, can <lo them ab they only
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mention a few of the tricks in this
hoolt : How to eat a peck of shavings
and change them Into ribbon; how
to make a dime pass through a table; how to make fire burn under
water; how to put a ring through
your cheek and th~n bring it on a
stick; how to make a loaf dauce
while it ls baking in the oven; how
to cut off a chicken's head without
killing It; how to make ice in Summer ;'-pow to change water into
wine; a lamp that will burn for a
year; how to cut off your nos"; how
to make fireproof pa.per; how to eat
tow and set !ton fire in your mouth ;
'AND
how to produceu. mouse from a pa_ck

V~T
tn . RILOn~UISTS'GUID
1

~~~:~~~h?~k's
t~1~ ~~i: r~~aei~a~l
va nce a card selected by any 011e;
1

how to tell if a person is in love;
how to remove a m an's shirt without taking off his coat or vest; how to
hold a glass of water upside down without spilling it; how to become a
Ventriloquist. and ISO other equally astonishing tricks, etc. Old
a Ld you ng should not fall to get this hiJZhly amusiI)g and wonderful
book . Price, by m all, pose paid, only 30 Cents per copy.
Address all orders to WEHMAN BROS •• ISB Park Row. New York.

Complete Dancing-Master and Call Book.
PRI CE 30 CENTS.

It cont"ins all the Figures of the Gnman and Every ~ew and Fash·
ion al.le w..1tz, Round or Squa1·e Dance known in Europe and Americs..
The author bas made this book so simple and plain tbat any person can,
by reading it, become an expert in dancing without the aid of a teacher.
· No otht1r book on dancing wrn com•
COMPL ETE: '
pare with thls. All the latest and
.
fashionabledancesareminutdfdescribed by lllustrated figures from
l
I life, explaining positions In rournl
AN 0
• danC!lS, etc., and this original method will enable any pe1·son to learn
how to waltz in a short time. Hints
,. ·
for the orgitnization and m .. nage·
ment of balls, parties, etc. AdvicfJ
' in regard to the selection of music ·
for balls, .Private parties. etc. On
Calling, National Guard QuadrM4e,
the Plain Quadrille, the Lanciers,
the Saratoga Lauciers, the Caledonians, the Surprise Quadrille, the
Prince lmpel'ial Quadrille, ti.1e
Waltz Quadrille, Nos. 1 and 2 · the
Glide Lanciers, the Glide Ca1edonians, the Parisian Varieties. the
London Polka Quadrille. Qua.driUe
•
Figures-'l'he Basket Figure, the
~------------- Star Figure, the March Figure, the
Jig Figure, the Minuet Figure, the Cheat Figure, the Nine-Pin Figure.
Contm Dances-'rhe Virginia Reel, Pop Goes the Weasel, Spanish Dance,
the Cicilinn Circle, Grand March, Quadrille or Square Dances, Explanation of Quadrille steps and movement. Illustrations of Flve Positions
in Dancing. Points on Round Dances-The Polka, the Waltz, the Mod·
eru Plain Waltz, Gilde Waltz, the Polka Ma.zourka, the Knickerbocker, the Newport, the Varsouvienne, Danish Dance, the Racquet,
'l'he Wave, the Bohemian, or Heel and Toe Polka, the Galop, the Sohottische, the Dbux Temps, the Siciliana.. The German-55 Figures, glvli1>g the names and fnll description of ea.ch, and how to dance them
correctly. It is a book of great value. P1·ice THIRTY CENTS pel'
copy, by mail, postpaid.

~

~~
I

CALL BOOK I

nA~lo~ ~¥z·s
0

Ready-Made Speeches and Toasts
·

,

PRICE 30 Cents.

This book contains speeches on all subjects
that can occur, whether on serious, sentimental,
or humorous occasions, including Speeches and
replies at dinners, receptions, festivals, political
me.etings, militl\ry t•eviews, firemen'& gather"·
ings,and,indeed,wherever and whenever any pa.rt~·ge or small, ls gathered to dine, to mou rn,
to congratulate, or to rejoice. A ppended to
which are forms of all kinds of resolutions, etc.,
wiih a great number of sentiments and toasts.
This book is a positive necessity to any one that
is liable to btt called on for a speech 01· to make a
reply,etc. It ls printed on a good quality of paper,
from clear,readable trpe, and hound in a neat an d
attractiv~ cover. Price 30 Ce nts pe1• copy, b y
) '--~-~__, mail, post~aid. address all orders to

~E:S:~AN

:BBOS.,

15S i'ark ltow, New York.
(

WEHMAN·s

New Book or

PABI.Olt CAKES ·
PRICE 30 CENTS.

men ts.

This book contains a large
and choice collection of new
and original Games, for parlor
and fireside, for which wit, action, memory, gallantry, necromancy, science and the arts
are brought to play important
parts, together with charms
and incantations. Also how to
present, and the drama of,
"P_unch and Judy." To give a
full list of its contents would
require too much space. It contains -enough material to entertain a fireside gathering during
a whole Winter season. It
ought to be in the hands of
I every lover of home amuse- I
Smut by mail, postpaid, on r~eipt of 30 Cents.
I

----

"'llV"E~DIEA..N

!

B:R.C>S.•

50 NEW OARD TRICKS

8

HOWARD ;HURSTON
THE MAN THAT MYSTIFIED HERMANN.

WEHMAN BROS~

~~

PRICE 30 CENTS. '

The continuous Front and Back-Hand
Palm witll Cards is fur the first time thoroughly explained, using draw!n1<s. with
complete m structions, to illustrate the
co1·rect position of the hands and cards.
It also contains many combination tricks
and sleights used in connection with, and
by the aid of, the Back-Hand Palm.
The "Thurston" System of Expert
Card Manipulation Is fully described, by
the aid of which system the performer
can exhibit tricks with cards, which to
the uninitiated seem to transcend human
ability. They are recommended alike to
the Professional, Amateur, and Novice,
·e
as they are absolutely new. '!'bey are
LI y
y· HURSTQll
considered the best series of Card Tricks,
Jl0WARD
11
for Drawing-room or Club, ever invented.
lllE MAN WHO M'tSTlFIEDHER111'1All
Many other new and original Miseella_,,.., .. WEHMANBROS ,...,,..._
neons C1nd Tricks, ln<'lud!ng the correct
method, •'Vith Illustrations, of performing
'l'nUi'fiton's Rising Cards.
·
Printed on a good quality <>f il"\Cf\~, <:vith handsome colo1·ed cover, 1
Sent by mail, postpaid, to any adureJ1<1, <)n recel>;>t of 30 Ce~ts.
Address all orders to WUU!IAlo,i "~"~ 1M' Park Row, New York.]

a.-------·--·

·old· Gipsy Nan's
FORTUNE-TELLER

AND DREAM·BOOK
PRICE 30 CENTS.

OLD NAN was the most celebrated gipsy of modern times.
She gives you the key to unlock the future, aud make~ every
person his own fortune-teller. With this book you can tell your
own or any person's fortune far better tlJan any astrologer, clairVOfan t, or medium can. It foretells exactly what will happen to you. It gives the Hiudoo
secret of love, how to manage,
'
what to say and do to gain the
love, the heart and hand of the
person you desire to marry. It
gives the art of tellitig fortunes
by the lines of the hand. It
contains old Nan's dictionary of
direams, so tbat you ca11 interpret
any dream as soon as you hear it.
It gives you a cbarm to protect
you from dauge!:. It teaches how
to make the lucky dream rose;
who your future husband or wife
will be; the Jove-letter charm; bow to know the sex of cbildren before birth; to know how soon you will marry, and
what fortune you will have; the lovers' charm. Old Nan's
tJ:ue method of telling fortunes by tea or coffee cnii; to
know if your love of a person will be mutual; fort~ne-telling
by cards. It tells you the lucky days; what you wtll be successful in ; what your absent husband or wife is doing; what
your future destiny is ; whether your wife, husband or intended is true to you; whetber you will ever marry; whelhe1
money will be left to you; whether your marriage will be:
happy ; how to be successful in your love affairs; the number of wives or husbands you will have; whether you will be
wealthy ; seven signs of speedy marriage; signs of how to
\choose a good husband or wife. If you are in trouble, or want
to find out anythiug, old Nan tells1you exactly what to do. Tile
·success of your future may depen<l on your reading this great
book, for it will guide you to prosperity:and riches. Old Nau can
bring you good or evil fortune. Don't spurn her and you can
control others and find hidden treasures. Sile is powerful.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for JO Cents. Address all orders to

WEHMAN BROS., 15 8 Pa rk Row , NewYork.

WEHMAN'S

Comic Speeches and Recitations
PRICE· 30 CENTS.
T his book coulains a choice collection of
Comic Speeches and Recitations, designed
to meet the wants of those that wish to entertain their ·friends with something "relisha bl e, " o r for those that like to while away
their leisure t ime in reading something
t hat is humorous and concise at the same
time, also for those that wish lo forget trouble aud drive away melancholy for the time
being aud promote cheerfulness and wholesome l aughter instead. Reader, does this app ly to you? If so, this book will fill t h e b ill.
CONTENTS.

I

A Touching Appeal
A [)'wer of Winter
Alone
An American Sam Woller
.\11 about M11.ry Ann's Moog
A Weak Spot in Hi• Record~
Afea.red of a Gtll
A Mosquito Bite
[ence
A Mistake- that Made No DifferAu Untimely Cl1ll
A Dutch Sermon
A Regul:~r Correspondent
.Uthe Club Lunch
Another Imposition on the Amtnble Carl nunder
An Old Soaker
A

Re~nlnr

Boy

Ait lnfal1ihle Refued,1
A Clever Argument
A Drink
Brudder Barne& Is Grieved a.i
the Lack of Faith Which PreBartimeua
[ vaile
Better Stay Whar Yo Is
Bewo.re
Bad for the Other Fellow
Barber Finds thdEveryOne iu
New York Is f{lr Himself
Casey' r. T:1ble d' Hote
Cad Dnnder-No. 1
Carl Dunder-No. 2
Charge of tho Ligbtninr Judre
Disbcound
Dntchmrm'a Experience
Der Shoemaker's Poy
Der Oi\k und der Vine
D,:m'tShpoil DoH.eedle Fun
Der Times Qf Lone Ai=o
lliscouraging Railway ConverDinlect Medley\sation
Doi Vos Nodt Peesness
Donkey-was There
Don'i Unpack Your Samples
'till You've Measured Up
Dot Baby off Miue [Your Man
Embarrn.sscd
Ethiopiomania.

Farmer John's Soliloquy
Figh\ in the Wildernesa
Fritz'• Courtship
Forgetful Isaac
FaiU1leH Bridget M•
Fly-copper's Dream
Pitch
Grigg and B;is Bone
Oetzht-im's 81\rdy
Gals Went over the Fence
Oo-awn.y
He Sought for Gore
How Mr. McGinty Won the
Her Letteu

(Widdy

How Jimmy Tended the Baby
His Memory "All Right"
Ilana Yager on Bustles
He Get.a Dero Shust dor Same
How Ria G3rmenb Got Turned
Re Will Dio Soon
Hochapieler's Hired Girl
Happv the Man
ld'I! Weiss-bier Dot Knows :d'•
Own Schooner
Irish Widow
Irish Inquest
Jork' s Gouo Dead
Jacob Been
Joe's Pnlpitation
J, W. RileyaadRohertJ. Bur·
dette in Many Dream•
Kind of a Beau to Freeze to
Kept Her Promise
Like Mot.her Used to Make
Larry's on the Force
Lit.tie Bret'C.hes
J,arry 0' Dee
Loven
Mrs O'Flaherty's Fancy Dress
Mine Vamily
[Ball
Mister Johnsin'• Thanksri\•ing

)loses
Mine

~trau11

[Turkey

~hildren

My Afus!cal Neirhbor
Mr. Diffident.'s Speech
Mn. O'Rnherty's Good Dream
My Baby

Vecc.a of the West
Mary Ann's ltlother Afrtt.id of
''That Gibhardt Fe-lly ''
Mo•inr to the City

Mr, Barney Born McFinn Declares lLi.t Intentions

N~~'C"::i~::rf~~-~ilrasP and
No Rose wit.bout. a Thorn
Newly-arrived "Irish lmmi·
OrthoiraJlhy
[rrant ••
Ode to the Full Moon
Old Dinner-horn
Odds and t.he Evens
Often So
Parson Job Buck's Rennon
Perhaps the Stinriest Fellow on
Pumpkins Tree
Pedagogue's Wooing

(Record

~~1Afei~f t~:1f:;;:~~':'F;r
Simon Dutell's Polo Experl·
Samba's Wooinc
leoco
Sorter Man Jim II
Schmidt Is Gratetal

Sb.at Like Mo
School Trustee
Silence
To a Now Lecisl&Wr
Too Previous
Tobias-So to Speak

Typewriter Girl
Tom
Tl"y It Again

Two Tollar
Tramp
[Question
Uncle Seth on the Marriaro
Vtt.rions·co1ored School
When Wife's &~Go'n Away
Widow'• Wooiug
Why He Was Discbarred
Why the Persinunon• Didn't;
Tasto Well
Wisest Fool
WinnJo's WeJcome
When lle Struck Town
Ye Coffee Beau

Address all orders to WEHMAN BROS., 158 PARK ROW, NEW YORK CITY.

...

OldArrah's

ORIE-NT AL

Dream-Book and Fortune·Teller
WITH NAPOLEON 'S OR. ACULUM.
PRICE 15 C ENTS.

This Is the great and justly celebrated work, written~ the famous
Queen of the Gipsies, OLD ARRAH. It ls i\ book so strange and wonderful that the human mind can barely grasp its mysteries. I t.ls a thorough
1tnd perfect teacl<er on the mrsterious art and seience of which Old
Arrah was a perfect mast(n', and by Its alcl it Is po•sible for one to fortell
fnture events, etc. Its contents elllbraces the correct Interpretation of
a ll d r eams or visions in the entire category, from A to Z, and includes
the lucky numbers in lottery, which applies thereto. The gr eat com bination table. when to play gigs, combinations to play, curious traditi011al •..
~
. ,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""!Ill
observations, to know what fortune
~
~
your future husband will have, to find
LDARRAH~
out the first two lette1•s of a wife's or
~
h usband's naiue, to kno.w if a woman
with child will have a gb·l or boy, to
know if a child new born shall live or
~
n ot, to know how soon a per~on will be
married, to discover a thief, to know
wb9ther a woman shall have the man
. ebe wishes, t o know if anyone shall enj oy their love or not, how to make your
~
-~·
lover or sweetheart come, bow to read
yourfortune by th a white ofanegg, for a
:Y,·
girl to ascertain if she will soon marry,
,.,.o~';:J>u
to know your future husband's trade,
to see a future husband, to choose a
h usband by tile hair, bow to obtain

oo .-

1 !fQRT Nf

LfR

dage
state, how
to mak"inthe
happiness
affi.uence
thedumbmarcake,
to telland
a. person's
disposition
and
f uture lot by the aid of moles, marks
01• scars, how to tell fortunes with
cards, by old and n.,w methmls; augury by dice and dominoes. Charms,

•

..-

&ltltlt1~~A•L~~•w::~:
....

i

Spells, Incantations, Signs and Omens, carefully a n d fully
explained ; predictions C0'1CJ1•ning children born on any day ln the
week; judgments drawn from tlw moon; Physiological Signs of
character and disposition; Physiognom y ; Nativity; love presems a nd
wltching""spells; fortune-tolling br the g1·on1uls or a cofi'ee or tea cup;
the r ing and olive branch; the witches' chain; love's cor dial; fhe magic
r ose; how 1.o make Ink wi•h which you ran write secretly; Palmistry,
to tell fortunes by the h1tnrl; ll111?e1·-n1dl ob~ervations; to baffi.e your
e n emies, and the ORACU i.UM, Napole on B ona parte's Book of Fate,
which orip;lnally cost many thousands or dollt<rs. Remember t hat
everything enumerated atove is contained in this book in a complete
form, and should you pla.ce it side by slc'e with costly leathe1·-buund
volumes on similar subjects, it would still retain its valu e. I t is t he
original. Printed on a gt>od quality of p>£per, from cl~ar, readable
type, and bound in bandsume colored cover. It will be sent hymall, posr.p aid , ·on r eceipt of only 15 Cents. Do not let this golden oppor t unit y
pass by, but send for a copy at once, and secure the bargain of a lifet ime. Address aU orders direct. to

WEIIMAN l3:B.OS.,

15S :Fa.rk :Row. New York.,

AN EX'l'BAOBDIN.A.RY 15-CEN'l' OFFEB I
THE INITIATORY STEPS IN THE STUDY OF PRACTICAL MESMERISM AND
HYPNOTISM, CLEARLY, CONCISELY AND NTERESTINGL Y WRITTEN.

:BOOK: ON PBACTICAL

Mesmerism:m Hypnotism
The veil thlllt has hidden Mesmerism and Hypnotism from the eyes of
the world, is at last cast aside, aHd tbis mysterious domain explored in
such a manner as to bring this great boon to humanity into an exa<'t
science. Barriers have been thrust aside, and this great knowledge has
been grasped from the hands of those who wished to keep it from the
p_eople. No greater wealth can be gained than through a knowledge ot
Hypnotism. H" who.can control the body and mind of whomsoever he
chooses, to him every hour is rich with love, every moment je waled with
joy, and tbe world's purse-strings are at his command. By this m ystel'lous power you can enter the saned portals of the mind, and greater still,
by a wave of the hand \ you can make
that mind do your bidding. It Is a great
s•ientific disoovery, for through Its won·doirful power disf"ase can be b1'nisbed as If
by magic, and it is the orily soother of pain
that has no bad after-elfect. Through- its
power any bad habit can be cured, and
from it you can step from poverty's shadow
into the glory of wealth's blessings. If you
have a husband, wife, child, sister, brother
or friend t;hat is addi<:lted to the liquor
habit, or any other bad habit, through this
wonderful power you can bl'ing him back
from the shadow of wrong and dlsastf"r
into the sunshine of right and happiness.
If you have lost tbe esteem or love, or If
you wish to gain the f"Steem or love of any.
one, it is within your power to do so; 'l'he
love of a true man or woman is the greatest happiness that can be given to any humanbemg. Thefollowingise.summaryof
WP' V'l'I•
Its contents :-'l'he qualifications of a good
....... ,..,.
.,
mesmerist-Persons that make the best
tcw vo1111K.
w 1 """ 4 fill &Ros.
subjects-Method of practice-How to mes.
sensitive-Practical hypnotism-Doctor
the
awaken
to
merize-How
Bra.id's method-:Doctor Moll's process-Hypnotizing entirely by sug.
principle
pnblic-Phreno-me.nipulation-The
In
hypnotize
gestion-To
of suggestion-'l'he :iirinciple of hypnotism-Ho:v to hypnotize animals
a
hypnotize
cock-to
game
a
hypnotize
pigeon-To
a
hypnotize
-To
canary, or any caged bird-To h;y:;pnotize dogs, cats, or rabbits--How to
mesmerize
mesmerism-Nervousness-To
horse-Medical
vicious
a
tame
water-Medical mediums and clairvoyance. Many who have learned
Mesmerism and Hypnotism are using the knoV<ledge to good advantage
by giving entertainments. thereby adding a neat sum to their incomes. Others are giving benefits unde1· the auspices of different socibties. All who have learned It have had numerous requests to display tht'ir powers, and have found their knowledge on this subject to
be of great benefit, both socially and financially, many adepts earning
as much as $150 In a single night by gl ving entertainments and charging admission. Price of book, bound in neat and attractive cover, is
only Fifteen Cents i;ler copy. Address all orders direct to
158 PARK ROW, NEW YORK CITY.
WEHMAN BROS.,

lluall&._.,&M

THE LUCKY -D~b~~~ge~r!lOb~kP:~~eb::nc~~:~
named, for it is, indeed, a lucky one in
every sense of the word, and by heeding
its interpretations of dreams you will also
ht• forewarned as to dangers-and "forewarned is forearmed." Both sa.cr11d and
profane history a.re full of S•> many exam·
pies of tbe fulfillment of dreams, that he
must be very skeptical and but Utt le versed
in natural science who would refuse to
have falLh in them. In this book t.he intt-rpretation ot almost every imagina.ble
dream is given, based on practical experienc·e, by a man who h ..s ma.de this pa.rticubrnnch of research a. life study. Tliis book
also contains Napoleon's Oraculum, which
was consult~d by him on every occasion.
The translator has several times consulted
it for his own amusement, and, incredible
as it ma.y appear, he found its answers to
correspond with truth, as they afterward
ca.me to pass. It is printed fr(Jm large,
clear type, on good pa.per, and bound in a
unique symbolic cover, It is worth many
times its small cost. Price 35 Cents pe1· copy, by mall, postpaid.

NAPOLEON'S DREAM BOOK 3:~~~~s
MADAME CAMILLE LE NORMAND, the
author of this book and the greatest of
French dream interpreters and fortunetellers, was frequently and almost invariably consulted by the greatest of genera.lsN a.poleon Bona pa.rte. Had he always taken
the advice of this wonderful sibyl, history
would undoubtedly have been changed to
some extent. This is a book calculated to
impart information required by every intelligent person-in fact the zenith of works
of this nature. It contains full, plain, and
accnrate explanations of fo!'tune-wlling by
Dreams, Visions and Reveries. lt is the
only true and reliable treatise upon this
most useful art. It also contains anecdotes
and accoant!l of the most remarkable visions and apparitions, and a general dictionary of the signification of both ordinary and
remarkabll' dreams. The entire voluma is
_ct•
A
arranged and explained in the most fa·
m
""'"••
t'\~'t
miliar and Intelligible manner, so that the
'"
most ordinary reader can fully.pomprehend
it. It is printed on a fine quality of book
paper, from cle1tr, readable t,ype, and durably bound in a handsome
colored cover. Price 30 Cents per copy, by mail, postpaid.
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS DIRECT TO

WEHMAN BROS.,
158 PARK ROW,

NEW YORK CITY.

WEHMAN'S BOOK ON

:II> C» . c;;;. l!iS
How to Keep and Train Them.

PRICE 15 CENTS.

In this book will be found descriptions of the various breeds
of dogs, their characteristics and
points, also full directions for
careful rearing aud management,
both in health and disease. The
writer of this book was an ovyner of
several hundred fine-bred. dogs,
and never entered one at a fair
without either obtaining a prize,
or sellillg at a large figure. This
book also teaches how to distinguish full from half-0red dogs, .
likewise crosses of every nature.
This book is well-printed and
boulld. Sent by mail, postpaid,
oil receipt of 15 Cents.

WEHMAN'S BOOK

ON PIGEONS

For Exhibition and Profit.

PRICfi: 15 CENTS.

Whether fo1: pleasure or profit,
nothing is more easy to keep nud
raise tha11 µig;eons, yet there ate
right an~ wrong ways of doing
that, as there are in everything
else in this world. This book is a
complete _treatise Oil the subject.
It teaches how to care for the
pigeon in health an<l how ~o treat
it in disease. It also gives instructions for the construct1ou of
healbful ~geou-houses, m :u1ngeme11t and proper food. • It explains
everythi ng regar<li11g the uiffereut
hreeds, etc. w~Jl-printed and
bound. Sent by mail, postpaid,
011 receipt of 15 Cents.
Address
all orders direct to
·
WEHMAN BROS.,

158 ~ARK ROW, NEW YORK CITY.

Being the Approved, Verified, Sympathetic and Natural

EGYPTIAN SECRETS
Or, White 'nd Black Art for Man and Beast. The Book of
Nature )and Hidden Secrets and Mysteries of Life
Unveiled, Being the Forbidden Knowledge of
Ancient Philosophers, by the Cele·
brated Student, Philosopher,
Chemist, Etc.

'l'raulated from the Germ,n. 'l'hree aep•rate volumes

~u

bouM In one.

PRICE $1.50, in Cloth Binding.
Albertus, surnamed Magnus, from the Li.tinizing of his surname.
which was Great, was a native of Suabia, and born in 1215. He was ardently desirous of acquiring knowledge, and studied with as~iduity;
but being or slow comprehension, his progress was not i.dequate to his
expectations, and, therefore, in despair, he resolved to relinquish books,
and bury himself in retirement. One night, hmvever, h e saw the vision
of a beautiful woman. who accosted him, and Inquired the cau•e of his
grief. He replied that In spite of all his efforts to acquire in formatlon
be feared he ~hould al ways remain ignor:mt. "Have you eo little faith,' 1
1•eplied the lady, "as to suppose that, your pi·i.yers will not obtain what
you cannot of yout elf accomplish?" 'l'he young man prostrated himself at her feet, and she promised)wil that be desired, but added that as
he preferred philosophy to theology, he should lose his faculties before
his death. She then disappeared, and the prediction was accompli•hed.
Albertus became, unwillingly, Bishop of Ratishon, but he relinquished
the SeA within three years, and resided chiefly at Cologne, whe1·e be
produced many wonderful works. It was said that he constructed an
automaton which both walked and spoke, answered questions and solved
vroblems submitted to it, Thomas Aquinas, who was the pupil of Albertus, was so alarmed on seeing this automaton, which he conceived to
be the work of the devil, that he broke it, to piece~ and committed it to
the ft11.mes. When \Villiam, Cnnrtof Holland, 1<nd King of the RomanR,
was at Cologne, Albertus invit ~ d him to a panquet, autl promised that
his table should be laid out Int he middle of his garden, although It was
then Winter, and severe weathe1•. William accepted th" invitation,
and on arriving at the house of Albertus, was surprised to find the temperature or the air as mild as in Summer, and the banquet laid out In an
arbor formed of tr1>es and sb · 1bs, covered with leaves and flowers, exhaling the most delicious odors, which filled the whole of the garden,
Albertus was reputed a magici11.n, but nevertheless, after his d~ath,
which occurred in 1292, In his seventy-seventh year, be was canonized.

THIS EXTBAOBDINABY WO:BX
sometimes called the great "Pow-Wow or Magic Cure Book," is held by
thousands to be the only sure means to it void slflkness In their families;
to make them fortunatl' In theil· crops and stock-raising, and prosperous
in
all their undertakings, enabling them to acquire wealth, honor and
1
esteem amongst their friends i.nd neighbors. It will bemailed,postpaid,
to any address on receipt of $1.50, in cloth binding.

Address all orders to WEHMAN BROS., 158 PARK ROW, NEW YORK CITY.

/

HENRY TUCKER'S

Clog-Dancing Made Easy
PELXCE 15 CENTS.

~OGDAN Cl NG
MADE EASY.

•

The elements and practice of this a:rt. so popular on die minstrel and vaudeville stage, are
simplified and fully explained in this book,
showing the steps and figures. giving examples.
explanation of the terms used. and all information
necessary for becoming a thorough and graceful
dancer. The book also contains appropi'iate mu.
sic for d\:fferent styles of dances, also song-and·
dance sketches with music. rt is well printed and
bound, with a colored cornr. Price 15 Cents, by
mail, postpaid •

WEHMAN'S

ATHLETIC
EXERCIS.
E
S
For :Health a.nd Strength.
PRICE 15 CENTS.

Full directions are given in this book for training, walking, running, leaping, using dumbbells (both English and French style), the
proper use of Iudian clubs, etc. Athletic exerr.ises are eomething of importance to every
boy or growing ~oung man. 'l'hey have been
adopted by all the leading colleges iu the universe and '[>ronouncetl a bealth·productive factor by all the leading professors. This book will
teach the weak to become strong, and those who
are strong to become stronger still. It is well
printed and bound, and fully illustrated. Price
15 Cents, by mail, postpaid.
·

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

WEHMAN BROS., 158 Park Row, New York

HERR'M:AN'S

JllBI .... .a. <J JIEiCn
~._,---~
- _ OR-

-

''l'he Sciences of Ma.gic, 'Witchcra.ft, - AlchemyF
Necroma.ncy, Mesmerism, Etc. ·,
PRICE 30 CENTS.
The dark night of ·superstition will never end.
and no day will eve r brea k to drive away m a nkind 's firm belief in the mysteries this wonrlerderfnl book unra v<>ls. 'l'hi8 book opens the sealer!
doors to all sciences m entioned in its title, a nd
is the most co mpl~te and practical one now published on these subj <'cts, at a low price. With
this book in your possession all m ystery will disappear, and what before seemed to you beyond
human explanation, will become as clear as the
light of day. It em braces twenty-four large
chapters, in which the following subjects are
fully explained by a most celebrated authorit~ :
Human superstition and the occult sciences-Ar· tificial somnambulism-Spirit mirrors-Infiu.
ence of animal magnetism on the mind-Necessary precaut.ions-Intlnence of anima l magnetism
on the borly-Principles of D.ilruze-Plan of
Mesmer-Rules governing" spirit mediumshi_p to
be observed when forming spiritual circles-Psy.
chology pathetism-How to perform the Davenport Brothers' -.!lPirlt
mysteries-Mesmerism-Row to ch1irm those you meet and love-How
to make persone at a distance think of you-Electrical psychology
-Magical sciences-Witchcraft and Magic-Alchemy-Black or diaboliC' magic-Magical forms and ceremonies-Neeromancy-Apparitions
-The Illuminati, and Phantasmagory.
The,snbject of Mesmerism, or Hypnotism, which is now occup~ing
the publhl mind to a large degree, is trf"ated on in this work to· an almost ~xhaustive extent. By a knowledge of this art.<rou can make the
weal< as strong as a lion, or the " bully" as t im id ;is a child. You
<:au cu re disease, cause others tG come to yon, love you, and obey
your every wish. Or, if you desire, you can make f un by the hour
t h rough its agency. Everything appertaining to this snbje"t is ca refully explained in every detail, in plain and concise language, so that
any person of ordinar y intelligence can fully comprehend it and meet
- with success, if they follow the instructions in this book, after a little
p ractice at home. In the hands of some people, this book is a sure fortune. Send for a copy, it is a tr11asure, valuable all through one's life,
a nd worth Jllll.ny times the small sum we ask for it, It is printed on a
good quality of heavy pa.per, from clear, readable type, and 1.eatlf
bound In a handsome c:olored cover. It will be sent by mail, postpaid, to
any address, on.receipt of 30 Cents. Address all orders to

_,..

PRICE SO ct.HTS

WEHIAN BROSu 158 Park Row, New York.

w~::A:o:kR~f! FUN, MAQICAN DMYSTERY
A Big Collectlon of Parlor Magic, Tricks with Cards, Toast1&, Fortune-Telling._
funny Readings, Flirtations, Amusing Experiments, Money-Making
Secrets, Jokes, Riddles, Conundrums, Parlor Am 11sements,
Puzzles, Problems, Parlor Games, Etc.
THIS BOOK CONTAINS EVERYTHING MENTIONED BELOW,
AND IT I S ONLY TEN CENTS PER C OPY.

I

&.·
.

~WEHMA~i'JI!;
BROS:
·

::,

21 PUZZLES AND PROBLEMS. · Real
stickers. Will keep you guessing.
NEW GYPSY FOR TUNE-TELLER t h a.t

te¥5sliu~wwfof~~~un~.o ~B'N1f'~~~~>·AND

RIDDLES. Brigh~tPuzz!ing ..Genuine Ribticklel's. You wiu laugh till you ache.
36 MONEY-MAK ING SECR ETS. How t o
make all kinds of Soa.p, Ink, Paint, Glue,
~ fi
Varnish, Boot, Shoe and Furniture Polish,
rJr:=T'"'7t~
Mucilage, Hair Oil, Hair Dye, Washing,
111..11~
~!Jllilj~il..
~!!l.!t!,,...._
~""'ll
Baking and Tooth Powder etc •
.
PriaolOCents.
26 AMUSING EXPERIME NTS IN MAGIC,
.,.,:.=.:,";:~:.~..=:;:=.
Entertaining. Will astonish your friends.
llQW(TIWJ11tsa:iim·AJWsrnWDIP'!tm·Jtl!l:l5 lilvm.u
-·""" .'"'"""'"""'~"~"'"''""'m 'l'o melt lead in a. piece of paper. '.l.'o make
an E gg Tumble. Arti:ficia Lightning. To
Make W1tter Freeze by the Fire, etc,
' &
· .
24 VERS ES IN CO MIC POETRY. Thls
,
_.
will drive away the blues. Hot stu~.
·
7 PARLOR GA MES. An Evening's En-.,,. ....,,.
tertainment for Young and Old.
"" '!'<" ~:.'::'!:..".'! - " "
10 PARLO R PASTIMES. Magic Age Takeep a company in continuous l aughter.
Will
etc.
Squares,
ble. Magic
14 FLIRTATIONS. Postage StaJDp, H1tudkerchief, Pencil, Parasol,
Whip, H1tt, Fan, Glove, Cigar an<f Eye Flirtation. How to Kills a. L ady.
Dining-Table SignRling. Wini!ow Signaling. Lover's Telegraph, ·
7 WONDERFUL FORTUNE-T ELLING SECRETS. By the Grounds of
a. Tea or Coffee Cup. With Dominoes. By Days of the Month. A ugury
by Dice. Character by the Month. Curious Signs and Superstitions.
How to Judge Any One's Character by their Finger Nails.
15 FEATS IN PAR LOR MAGIC. How to Put an Egg into a Bottle. To
make Water Rise from a Saucer into a. Glass. To Bring a Person Down
u pon a Feather. To Holda Glass of WaterUpsideDown without Spilling
the w1tter. '.l.'oTell the Number any Person '.l.'hinks of. Wonderful Hat.
9 FUNNY READINGS. Create ro1u·s of la.ilghter. "Boy Lost." "Female Stra.tagel!J.." "Rules for Love-Making." "Rules for Bummers."
"' A Deceiving"Letter." "Husband's Commandments." "Wife's Colll.•
mimdmeuts." "SligLt Hints." "Office.Rules."
13 TRICKS WITH CARDS, The Slipp"d Card, The Nailed Ca.rd. To
Guess Several Cards Chosen a.t Random. The Recruit •rrick. To Tell
the Ca.rd that May be Noted. '.l.'he Ti,;ii:>le Dea.l. The Three Jacks. To
F ind the Number of Points on Three Unseen Cards. Cards Revealed
b y the Looking-Glass. Circle of 14 Cards. Of Two Rows of Cards, to
T ell which One Ha.s Been Touched. 08.rd Na.med Without Being Seen.
43 EPITAPHS,
Hereareafewsa.roples:
44 TOASTS.
Shed a few tea.rs for Mary Mack,
Here's to one a.nd only one,
A trolley-car hit her a sis.pin the ba.ck.
And m1ty that one be she,
Grieve for little Micky Lynch,
W ho loves but one and only one.
The undertaker had a. cinch.:
And may that one be me.

. .
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Price TEN CENTS by M all, Postpa id.

W:ERMAN J3EOS., 1SS l'a.rk liow, New ,rork.

HOFFMAN'S

TRICKS

WITH

CARDS

PRICE 30 CE NTS .

Containing all the modern tricks, di
versions and sleight-or-hand deceptions,
with descl"lptive diagrams, showing bow
to make the p11ss; to rorcea card; to make
a falde shuffie; to pRlm a card; to rnffie
the cards; to change a card; to get sight
of a drawn card; to slip a CR.rd; to d raw
back a card; to turn o~er the pack ; to
spring the cards from one hand to the
other; to throw a card; simple modeR of
discovering a given card; to make a card
vanish from the pack and be found In a
person's pockPt; to place the four kings
in dltrerentpartsof the pack, and tobring
them together by a simple cut; to allow a
person to think of a card, and to make
that card appear at such number in the
pa.ck as another person shall name; to
guess four cards thoufilllt of by d ifferent
persons. Price 30 Cents, by mail, postpaid.
HOFFl'IANS

•

•

NAPOLEON'S ORACULUM
AND BOOK OF- FATE.
(3 Z QUESTIONSl .
:E>:B.XCE

ae>

C EN"'X'ISI.

Being a complete fortune-teller that embraces nrevlology, or f01tune-telling b y
moles; physiognomy, or the a.rt of fortune-telling by the lines and forms of the
face, hair, eyes, etc.; rules for finding ,,,
the natural temperament of any p~rson.

FORTUNE TELLER
~

W~HMAI

--ALSO. FORTUNE-TELLING BY CARDS;
together with palmistry, or j u dgmen ts
drawn from the hand and from the nailB
of the fingers; fortune-t.illing by the
grounds of the coffee cup; c h ar m s,
spells, Incantations, etc.; signs of a~peedy
marriage and how to choose good husbands and wives; al•o fortune-telling by
dice, f01·tuna te and unfortunate days, etc·
Price 30 Cents: by mail, po8tpa.ld. Address

BROS., 158 ~ark Row, New York.

s:rw.~ POLICY-PLAYERS'

DREAM-BOOK.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
With this book you have a sure guide to lucky· dreams and lucky

numbers. I t glveH you the true inter·
pretation Of dreams, and also tlle num·
bers in the lottery to which they a p.
plr; good combi11ations to pl"Y; sig·
nificatlons of car ds dreamed of, and
t heir numbe1·s; combination mble for
saddles, gigs and horses; table for
finding lucky numbers; numbers of
dreams of the months; for the days of
the week; the Oraculum, or Napoleon
Bonapar te's Book of Fate ; the method
of wor king t.he questions; the Oraculum table- in fact. this book gives a ll
the sure signs. You can find ou t by
any of these sur11 sy~tems fr om this
book whe ther you will be r ich or poor ;
l ucky or unl ucky ; whether you will
g1<t expected money, lovers, clothes, or
any other article that you may set •
your miud upon. · Do you dream of
love or gold, or of friendship, of foes,
or of life or of death ? This book will
<'xplain everything clearly to you.
Yo n can tell your own fortune from
i ts pages without 111msulting any Jiving fortune-teller. Price 30 Conts
per copy, by mail, pos tpaiJ.
·
VVE:J3:nll:.A.1V

:I:3~C>S.•

New Gipsy Dream-Book and Fortune-Teller
PRICE 15 CENTS.

This book gives the true interpretation
of <l.reams. and the l ucky numbers of the
lottery to which they appl y. It tells how
to divine futul'e events. How to tell fortunes by the grounds of coffPe and tear.ups; by cards,dice,dominoes, i:tc. Physiognomy and pllysiology l\re t1·eated; likewise charms, spells a.nu incantations.
It tells how to s"e a future husband; how
to know whether a woman shall have the
man she w ishes; to know how soon a person will be married; oo fintl out the two
first letters of a.wife's 01• husband 's nl\me;
to know what fortune your futm·e husband will have: to know your f u ture husband's trade ; for a gi rl to ascerti.ln If she
will soon 1111\rr y; signs of a speedy marriage; sirms to choose good h usbands and
wives; how to obtain happiness and affluence in the ma r ried state; p r edictions
conc.,rnlng chilnr~n born on any day in
the week. etc. Big value for little money.
Price 15 Cents per copy, by mail. postpaid. Address a ll ordns to

WEHM.AN :B:EtOS.,
158 PARK R OW, : -

N E W YORK CITY.

WEHMAN BROS.'

LOVERS' SECRETS
OR THE ART OF

Wooing, Win~ing ·a~d Wedding.

~0¥

\ - E.:R~Hs"~Ns:~:o·tR:
"" ~

"

shows
how maidens become happy
flSPRICE It
30
CENTS.

wives, and bachelors become happy husbands, in a brief space of time and by
easy methods. It also contains complete
directions for declaring intentions, accepting vows, and retaining affections,
both befo1·e and after marriage. A treatise
of the Etiquette of Marriage; describing
theinvitatio1.s, the dreeses, the ceremony .
and the prQper behavior of both Bride
ana Bridegroom, wbether in Pnblic or
behind thf\ ' Nuptial Curtain. It tells
plainly how to begin courtin-g, The way
to get over bashful1.ess. 'l'he way to
" ·sit up." The way to find the soft spot
in a sweetheart's "breast. The way t o
write a love-1,.tter. The way esslly to
win a girl's consent. The way to pop the
question to her. The way "to do up
things" before and after an engagement.
The way to receive and the way to de·
cline an offer. The - way to "give the
mitten" genteely. The way to make
yourself agreeable during an · engage.
men t. 'l'he way Bridesmaids and G1·oomsmeu should dress and perform their duties. The way you should act
and the things you shonld do at a wedding and at wedding receptions.
The furniture, decorations and behavior in the Bridal Chamber. The
way to make Wife and Husband" reaL happy." This is just the book
that has Iona been wanted. It speaks In plain, honest W•Jrds, revealing
k nowledge t'hat everybo1ly ought to know, upon subjects of as vital im·
port to all as the very air we breat.he. Neither th ose already married,
nor those contemplating the tying of the connubial knot, can afford
be another day without a knowledge of the many mysterious things
.that are so truthf.uUy and vividly explained in this work. It is just the
very treatise to be in the hands of every young bachelor or maiden, every 1
married man or woman, every widow or widower, young or old. I n 1
fact , there is not a l ady or gentleman in the world-young or old, single/
or married-who cannot gle11.n a vast amount of useful information that
will enlighten them on all points of Courtship and Marriage, as well as
. their ancillary duties, pleasures and obligations. This is the inost com- ·
plete, and by far the most valuable, work that has ever been brought 1
out on this all-important subject. We beg of you, the1·efore, not
confound it with any of the worthless books heretofore issued, but to re·
member the title, and obtain" Wehman Bros.' Lovers' Secrets; or, the
Art of Wooin~. Winn ing aQd Weddin g." Sent by mail, postpaid, on 1
r eceipt ~f 30 Cents. Addr ess au ·order s direct t o
·

to

tol

WEHMA_N BROS., 158 Par~ Row, NewYork.

WEH M AN'S

PRACTICAL POULT RY BOOK
PRIC E 30 CENTS.

Very few farmers are aware of the large profits that are to be mad~
from the keeping of poultry, provided the right methods are pursued,
and a r e therefore daily neglecting a branch of their business which
would bring more profit, in proportion tu the
,,;;
' "'"" 30 =<TL
amount of capital invested and the time a nil labor required, th1m any other brRnch of !"ar m
work. This Is an entirely new book on pou l t r y
keeping, just published, and embrace" all the
latest i deas on the subject. It lnvnl\•es the exp<>rience of sqccessful poultry-keepers, Anil will
teach the farmer how to make his poultry-YAJ'il
the must profitable ~ature of his farm. With
this book aA a guide .you will waste no money in
experim.,nting, but be able to pursue the i·igh t
course in every case. The book is finely illust r ated, anrl is a completti treatise, cover ing the
0

1

t'i~°i: i~~~~~~ aft f~!~rl~e~ a°,;'c~ iw:,~~ 1~t~~ tri~
V•Hious br~eds of poultr·y, both old and new ; con~
n• · ·~
tains designs and directions for buil<l ing appr oved
- ·
poultr y-houses, coops and yards; gives minute Ins t ructions in feeding, r earing, care aad arrangerµent ; tells how to su cceed and how to fail; how to produce eggs wh"ll they are scar ce and
high ; how to grow chickens for the eal'ly market's; how to treat all disea8es of pou ltry; how to make an incubator and how to raise artificially
b atchecl chickens; how to preserve eggs ; bow to pack .. ggs and poultry
for 1')ar kPt; h ow to raise tu r keys, geese and ducks, tit.c.-in fnct, every
branch of th i ~ Important subject is treated in a most thor ough and exliaustive manner. No farme1· CAD afford to be withont this valnable
rvork. It will be sent to any address, postpaid, on receipt of 30 Cents.
~ wEHMAN BROS~

:1\

WEHMAN'S

FORTUNE-TELLING BY CARDS
PRICE 35 CENTS.

Many b ooks h ave been isslled pllrporting to explain the m>sterles or
t.he art of revealing the secreta <•f P~st, Present anc l
c-~ .,. Future events throngh the employment of cards,
yet we uAn snfely say th,.t this work i!l t he only one
tbathantl lesthesubjectin a scientific :ret familia r
manner. This book contains everything nec~ssary
for the -proper education of the most unenlightened person in this art, and will enitble any one to
correctly reveal every secret in a pe r son's li fe or
thoughts. It is a pictorial and practical expl ann tion of the marvellous art of prophetic fortu ne-tt'll lng through the simyle use of ordinary playing
cards, cl.,arly and ful y set forth. This book also
contains a treatise upon cbir·om,.ncy, or the a r t of
divination t hrough reading the lo nm"" hand~nd a
fnlldescl'iptionof the ~acred book of Thot, theJJ;gyp.
tfan or acle of destiny.the knowlcdl?'eof which alor·e
is worth mAny doll,.r·s. Rem em be r·,tlw book is not of
the cheap and trashy order, but a first-class scientific work, writ ten by tbe celebrated and famous Frencb fort11net elle1-, Madame Camille Le Nor· m,.nil. It will be sent by mail, postpaid,
to any add r ess on r eceipt of 35 Cents.

Addtess all orders to WEHMAN BROS., 158 PARK ROW, NEW YORK CITY.

